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July lii, 1S94FARMER’S ADVOCATE.T H Ei78
Russian Wheat Fields.ThePractical Education for Farmers* Daughters.

sSSSSSSSs ..... - - - _....
_ ... taught. The session opened on June o would it not be wiser to turn sheep and cattle into

The relation of a legislator to his constituents is alx)ufc sixty pupils in attendance. The sctl the „rain fields and thus lessen the quantity of the
one that has received less consideration than its the exciusive benefit of girls. An °PP°y produce? It seems well-nigh increditable that a
importance warrants. With one Provincial election given their brothers in the winter mont -• who two years ago were in the throes of a
recently over, and a Federal election looming up in lwn Dairy School at Guelph, which n famine, and who publicly offered up prayers to
the distance, a few words on this topic will certainly lery prosperous sessions, has not made t ;n Heaven for an abundant harvest, should be now
be timely. Periodically, the complaint is made üon that marks Minnesota, s new dep. concerting measures for the purpose of counteraet-
that the parlimentary candidate makes his appear- educating the sexes separately, but they are the effects of the wished-for abundance. But it
ance on a handshaking tour immediately prior to flrst to give the rural female dair^ng. is nonetheless true ; and stranger still, the agricul-

election. manifesting great interest in the affairs tunity to acquire a kn°a'C J,eral ladfes in tural press, in reply to the question : “ Should the
of the people ; but the campaign over, very little The Guelph Dairy School has had se are corn be leaped? ” have deliberately given it as
more is seen of him until four or five years roll attendance at both sessions, and their fcheir opinion that for numerous districts it would
around, and the votes of the electors are again expected to increase.««the years rot ro • due be advisable to say “ No.” One landlord, who owns
wanted That the defeated candidate should sub- The Minnesota School is giving n ; lar„e estate near Odessa, foreseeing the fall ofside only natural, but it is the successful indi- attention to all the various ^LeTpurchased 1,000 sheep and turned them into
vidual that we have in mind just now. Some note. but domestic economy is also rece g fieldsof wheat, with satisfactory results,
worthy exceptions there are to this rule, but un- attention. A half dozen range, are PThe Odessa Norosti, an agricultural paper, has 
fortunately they are only exceptions. Too many drnihall, and they wil cook as long essary had published in Great Britian a series of articles
members of legislative tiodies act as though they of the State will furnish them with the nece^ary had p^ ^ tQ gather in the harvest this year 
represented only the party, the local party machine supplies. First, they will K>ve attent P P would be throwing good money after bad, for it can
or themselves, instead of the constituency at large. ing meats, then vegetables and SOUpS’ood deal Df onlvbe done at a heavy loss to the farmers. A
One case recurs to mind where a legislator en- bread and pastries will be given a g “ Dôod ” of barley (36 lbs.), when it reaches the port,deavorTdtTjustif certain votes, for which he had attention. It has been made a rule thano pupil joa* o: 7K whereas the market

taken ta tas in his constituency by saying wiU be allows to leave the school without havmg co^ts the ^ orabout cents per
that he had been sent down to support the leader ]earned to m ke bread of tl p P .tf; lbs and is bound to become less as soon as the
5 L ».rtr, ...d given through de„it?. The., girl, are-ot gom ^^1"™!^. I "bZiUe of this harvest i, generally known.
.. . v thin What a humiliating spectacle ! w;th a nowledge of _ .
Here was an individual with intelligence and know- but will iso receive instruction in botany, ch™try i Soiling During Drouths,
ledge transformed into a mere jumping jack, bob- and hygiene, such as will be of practical app t doubt last season’s experience taught a great
tang up whenever the party string was pulled. to their household work The^ ° many farmers, in the Western part of Ontario
That political partyism is to disappear we do not and plants, food adulteration and i t P especially, that pasture alone is not to be depended
expect though if the history of the past teaches well as ventilation and drainage will be aby J fop dairy stock. Notwithstanding this, there
anything, it teaches that some great reforms have cussed. There is one lmportan the will be men this year whose cows will seriously fall
originated outside of existing parties, the policies economy which apparently is g laundry away in milk during the next two months. Now,
of 8which have been modified or transformed curriculum of that institution, J iust think of the folly of allowing such a state of
through the influence of new organizations arising work. No doubt this dep^t,"®“ sessions have iff airs to exist. The present loss of milk is not the
from time to time and public discussion. It has attention before many summer session mogt gerioug by any means, for many of the cows
been insinuated that the mere “ v<,tlng niachl"e passed. Minnesota neonleon their new will fall away in condition, and the milk flow will
attitude above referred to is due to the fear that We commend the right be so much decreased that if they ever return to
the chances for fat offices for themselves or their departure. It is certainly a stride in me i ig full capacity it will be by expensive feeding
friends would be spoiled by getting over party direction. We hope tosee-our own Provtj^ at and a loss of time. It is notan uncommon answer to 
traces in a spirit of independence; but we credit ducmg a session for fa d gjf receive from a slack farmer, when asked why he
our public men as a class, or those who aspire to the new dairy building ^ Guelpta *hey not made necessary arrangements to success-
mihlic life with better principle than that. We have the opportunity of attending the w t dr0iith, that he “ cannot do every-
also believe that the good sense of Canadians will session, but while that' e“ùtTsession with thing that should be done on a farm, and wages
approve a spirit of manly independence on the part young women, we no doubt but a sessmn^^ ^ ^ too high to make it profitable to hire another
of parlimentary representatives, who ought to keep domestic economy add man » We admit that agricultural labor is highei
in constant touch with the people they represent be of very great utility.________ iust"now than the times will warrant, but as for
and whose interests they are specially authorize Canada at the « Royal.” the other part of the answer, we have something to

- to promote. Instead of appearing on the p< Y —u. annual exhibi- say It is agreed that dairying is by far the most
platform once in four or five years they should at In its report of the «went jJ*, Stable part of general agriculture at the present
least every year, when the party spirit is not tion at Cambridge, in connection with the K y }. therefore we would say by all means do not
aroused, consult with the people, irrespective of their Agricultural Society of England, the Mark Bane t Th ^ ^ ^ payg There may be some
political views, and in public meetings fairly and Express has the following * which can ,)e left without detriment, but the
fully present the questions of the day. e e uca A() interesting exhibit is that made by the ^eeding Qf dairy cows is not one of these. There 
tional effect, both on the member and upon his con- m h Commissioner for Canada on behalf of the « fence-corners that cannot be mown
sUtuents, would be most wholesome. It has been Do8minion Government, stand No 4 The exhibit niayj ^ ^ ^ why ,1()t invite « poor man 
shown in the past also that the memh>ers wkojUn ‘nctades specimens f ^ being frQn the ,q the neighborhood who keeps a cow to.come^and
by the true interests of their constituents will be buk^g^, fapm8 ^established by the Canadian mow fche corners for what he can get out of them _ 
sustained when the time for a renewal of confiden , )e,partment of Agriculture at different points We do not advocate slovenliness, nor neglect of
comes round, even though they have trod on par y bet'ween Quebec and Bntmh C olumbia, and a fine of farm work, but by all means consider

in the interval. By thus developing aspmt conection has also been sent l>y üie Minister ot y\ left and wbat done. It isto Mrnei. a now t. prepare to n.ee, thi,

dispassionate and intelligent constaera s’o much attention has been drawn during the past year’s drouth, if it should come, but still, rape m<
various questions affecting the public weal, wc arc and n,ore especially through the agency yet to furnish fall feed, and, according
satisfied that the tax-paying elector, and the £'t£e reports of the British tenant farmers dele- *J ^ experiments at the Ontario Agricultural 

would reap great gain, while tes ju ishd and 1S1U, namely, Manitoba and the P the stable did not give to milkattaches the word Khwest Territories, are strongly represented by College, rape f*d " th° S“T d d no g ^ ^
magnificent specimens ot grains and grasses The an objectional flavor. But the tune 10 theI,
phtao^raphs at this stand are numerous and strik- work Was in the spring, so do not allow a 
ing, views being given of farm scenes, homesteads • t(| past without sowing a succession o
and ranches, and there are also some remarkable ^ g for the COws to aid the pasture. Iheie
views of mountain and forest scenery. A unique b ' f lnsimr anything by it, even though
collection of minerals, sent over by the Minister ot is no danger of tosing anyth» g 7 .
the Interior, the Hon. T. M. Daly, is very sugges- there is a superabundance of pasture s «
live of the wealth of the country in this depart- W(1 b.ud]v ever see for any of the foddei c P
ment. The specimens of elk, deer and buffalo cure for winter feeding, and the surplus <
heads, and the stuffed salmon, t rout and lake white cmnmand a fair price some time during the
fish will attract the attention ot sportsmen. I here "dl commana i
are many other things of special and genera 
interest to agriculturists and to business men. and 
to all concerned in the progress ot the Empire, ot 
whkh this colony forms an important part.

Recent advices received from Russia indicate 
that the burning quesion of the day there is : “What 

we to do with the coming plentiful harvest ? ”
EDITORIAL. com-

The Agricultural Elector and His Repre
sentative.

an

corns 
of frankness

country generally, 
much of the bad odor that now 
“politics ” would be removed.

Mr R RdeigluoîNorth Carolina, announces in 
the “ Progressive South ’ the presence of a new 
no* ito pest Thousands ot them have sudden y 
appeared They do not eat the leaves, but puncture 
the growing tip, causing the plant to wittier and 
die This insect has formerly fed on thistles, but 
bas lately attacked potatoes. It has been found

year.Florida. early copies of agri- 
J - making

successful exhibits this season._
See that the rush ^oï har^t work does not in- 

•rfcre with the supplementary feeding m.u. holirs. 
case ,,f drought, and with milking at régulai

London ( Eng. I Live Stock Journal;; “The »
! port trade in cattle from the ducted under
! -from ( anada will henceforth be conducte of
! the same regulations, viz , slaughter at the por

ofProf. E.H Farrington, Agricultural Chemist 
Illinois Experimental Station, ( hampaign, 

has beè "elected to the chair of Associate Professor 
of IUiry Husbandry in the mi vers, y of AMs- 
consin Professor Henry and Dr. Babcock who 
consin. divided this work between them,‘"T Pwbere!ieve,lof this work, and Dr. Babcock

Wq “resume his chosen work dairy chemistry, 
will iesu,“ ; ton has for some time been associ- 
Pcofessor Farrmg ^ ^ jmp,.ovoinent,s in dairy

int^duved U,v u,v the a'knlin.
tablets for measuring the acidity <>
tain^he proper ....... ^

SÆTîiS :‘»d d“",,kl °r
dairy test.

the
The office of road inquiry. 1 '. s. Department of

use nf the press of theAgriculture, is issuing for the
series of articles on road improvement, 

methods tried in various

11
country a 
describing and comparing
sections.

-airtaee, muchBy mulching and by stirring the 
he done to retain soil moisture.

how water will not up hill, hut it
Nuiif Mien say j landing, "can 

they cannot , ipeu i.;Vorei'cimiigke Wheat |^^veigbE 
and:- bai to handle. Oats suffer the same^

l0Sï?nkîe1dfwnand discolored.

seecream to ascer- 
Prof essor n iiy one or other of 

-urf.tee v\ apor.at ion
not

the above met hods, 
will take place during duly and \ e’e ■ 
the soil far too dry.

■y
w II

1 tariev becomes
as

\
.«iw-sv-r* v.-Æods,
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if there is anything in the Province just good 
enough for her. Only about 30 youngsters ot 
various ages were left in the pens at the time of our 
visit, the demand for this breeding keening up well.

Mr. Bray has also a nice little flock of Oxford- 
Down sheep, about 35 in all, and he has had a satis
factory crop of lambs. In addition to.the above 
mentioned pure bred stock, Mr. Bray is raising 
some good, useful Clyde colts, and while thus 
devoting so much attention to the breeding of live 
stock and dairying, he farms quite extensively, 
having this year 480 acres of wheat, ($0 of oats, oU ot 
barlev, 80 acres of timothy, besides a nice patch of 
corn "which he is trying this year for cattle feed.

The Hampshire—Why 1 Like Them.
1 Paper prepared by S. W. Woodward, I-ockport, N. Y„ tor the 

/Canadian Sheep Breeders Association.!
Uncle Sam and Miss Canada together own, 

this side the “ big pond,” a good bit of land, and 
if ever they get married they will have, if not the 
largest, the finest and best farm in the universe. 
It will have a greater diversity of soils, climates,

other farm on the gi een

STOCKTHE FARMER'S ADVOCATE&H0ME MAGAZINE
Oak Grove Jerseys.

The attractive engraving that embellishes 
front page this issue is a very faithful representa
tion of several Jerseys of the well-known herd of 
•las. Bray, “Oak Grove Farm,” Longburn P. O., 
Manitoba.

Situated in the centre of a beautiful grove of 
native oak, on as fine a section of land as lies out of 
doors, about seven miles north of McDonald Station, 

the M. & N. W. Railway, and 18 miles north
west of Portage la Prairie, stands the comfortable 
home and steadings of Mr. Bray. After living 
Carbeiryfor some years, growing wheat along with 
the other wheat kings of that fine district, Mr. Bray 
made up his mind to “diversify” his agricultural 
operations, and located on his present farm as being 
more favorable to stock raising, and shortly after 
laid the foundation of his Jersey herd by purchas
ing a few choice animals. Being satisfied that he 
was on the right track, he from time to time added 
new blood, by purchases of superior animals_ from 
well-known breeders, until now he has some *25 or 30 
head of pure-bred Jerseys. The individuals compris
ing this herd are by no means the inbred, scrawny, 
narrow-chested, hollow-backed, crooked-legged 
critters some people seem to imagine model Jerseys 
should be, but all are nice, straight, even cattle, 
showing any amount of substance and constitution, 
and we take it constitution is ot first importance, 
and more especially so in a northern climate. The 
bull at the head of the herd is Pet’s Hugo *20737, bred 
bv W. A. Reburn, St. Anne, P. Q., sired by Hebes 
Victor Hugo 16353, a handsome bull, as will be seen 
in the illustration ; more important still, he is 
proving a capital stock getter.

The matron of the herd is that grand old cow 
Mountain Linda (imp.), who has always headed her 
class at the exhibitions ; she has also been a faith
ful breeder since coming to “ Oak Grove, besides 
doing good service at the pail. Among her progeny 
we notice the following : Prairie Linda 72u2/, by 
Fubister 10153 (bred by Mrs. E. M. Jones, Brock- 
ville), a cow of great merit, and winner of second 
prize in the three-year-old class last year; Manitob a 
Lady 83701, a full sister of the last named, and in 
many points a better animal (a beautiful heifer calt 
from this cow was also shown us) ; Pet of Portage 
88701, bv Pet’s Hugo, is a yearling that will make a 
mark for herself; and a very sweet heifer calf, a lew 
months old, by the same sire, was undergoing a 
little fittinii for the coming shows, from which, it 
we are not very much mistaken, she will return a 
victor. The cow that has stood second to Mountain 
Linda is Phillipia Hugo 08336, and she, likewise, has 
been a good and faithful breeder. A two-year-old 
daughter, Phillipia Hugo 2nd, got by l oin Sawyer 
of Oak Grove, is an extremely promising heifer, 
with every appearance of making a good milker : and 
Charming Billy 37031, out of same dam, by Prairie 
Stoke Pogis 30201, is a yearling bull good enough to
head any herd. Lady Assinaboia 72 >26, out of (imp 
Brilliance, by Fubister 10158, is perhaps one of the 
handsomest young ows on the farm : she
was first, in the thre -year-old class, at the last 
Industrial. But the good things are too numerous 
to mention in such a brief sketch as this. We must 
mention, however, Whip-poor-Beauty 7042.), out ot 
Whip-poor-Will, by Raisor Pogis, about three- 
quarters Kt. Lambert, and though only two years old 
last September, has already a second calf, and with 
a Babcock test, on three separate occasions, showed 
over seven per cent, of butterfat. 1 rue, she is 
not giving a very large flow of milk, but no doubt 
she will improve in the future in that respect. 
Besides these, are Hayelly, Rosie L , Daisy M., 
Silver Horn and others that are doing good service 
at the pail, as will be seen by the appended 
taken by the writer on July 3rd and

ouithe leading agricultural journal in the
DOMINION.

Published by
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited). 

London, Ont., and Winnipeg. Man.

F. W. Hodson, Editor.John Weld, Manager.
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and conditions, than any
earth, and will have a place especially adapted to 
all the best breeds of sheep. |Note—The sheep can 
be kept whether the wedding take place or not.—
Ed I As soon as American farmers realize its 
necessity, and adopt the practice of giving their 
flocks as good care as is given theirs by the English 
farmers, all the mutton breeds will be more popular
than ever before. . . , , o

In my experience as a raiser of winter lambs, 
raising each winter and putting in the market from 
Christmas time to June 1st from 400 to 600, and as a 
feeder of lambs coming one year old, ot which I 
feed about as many more, I have naturally tried 
about all the breeds ever imported. Now, 1 don t 
believe there is any one breed superior in all respects 
to every other. Each has its good points, and each its 
failings, and while I like other breeds very well, 
and think some superior for certain purposes. I 
have never found any to give such good results in 
lambs for winter feeding, when coming one year 
old, as Hampshires and their crosses.

What is wanted for this purpose is quick growth, 
uniformity in size, shape and markings, and ability 
to fatten. In all markets clean, black faces and legs 
will add fifty cents or more to the value of each 
lamb, even though no better in other respects. A 
careful study of the fat sheep shows on both sides 
of the Atlantic will show that in almost every in
stance the first prize for sheep one year old goes to 
full blood Hampshires, or crosses having this blood 
u„ one side or the other. There is something in 
this blood that gives extraordinary maturity and 
plumpness to the year-olds. It is a fact, though 
possibly not well-known, that ninety-five percent, 
of all Hampshires are the get of lamb sires. As a 
rule lambs are used in the flocks, and then fattened 
and sold for mutton the same winter. So universal 
is this practice that it is hard to find, in all the 
Hampshire districts, a ram one year old or over, 
unless it has been kept for show purposes. The use 
of the lamb for sire necessitates its being crowded 
forward as fast as possible all summer to have it of 
sufficient size and maturity for this purpose. No 
doubt hut this system so long followed has had 
much to do with its habit of early maturity. Two 
other points in which the Hampshire excels are in 
uniformity and prepotency, or the ability to beget

‘hi'all other ‘dark-faced breeds, except the South- 
downs, there will be found much variety of form 
and shades of color in faces and legs. Especially is 
this true of the cross-breeds. That eminent W 
cousin sheep breeder, Geo McKerrow when des
cribing tile prize-winning Shropshires at the (/olum- 
bian Exhibition, speaks of some as “ of the South- 
down type,” and of others as “of the true Shrop
shire style,” and this of the world’s prize-winners. 
And when the Shropshires are used as sires on any 
of the white faces, the lambs will have legs and 
faces “ringed, streaked, speckled and spotted, and 
the variations in form wifi be nearly as great. But 
not so With the Hampshire. 1 he full bloods are all 
of one type, as like as so many “ white beans. 
And where the Hampshire is used as a sire in cross
ing it matters little what the dam is the lambs will 
be all alike, and every one will have the clean, black 
face and legs of its Hampshire father. I here will 
lie no calico faces or legs in the lot. Another very 
desirable feature in mutton-making is to have a 
large proportion of lean meat, and to have the meat 
nicely marbled. Too much fat is not wanted, and 
the sheep that, like most of the coarse wools, puts 
the fatXout in “ chunks ” and “ gobs ” is “ not in 
it ” No sheet), not even the Southdown, excels the

(Beauty 101 7. K.l 7.2 is i 'll Hampshire in the proportion of lean meat or in the

■rar-ser1: « « « >-• »
o ♦ f Winter Wheats Several of these cows, giving small yieldsof milk, digest and assimilate keep pace witl, its eating, ns
Reports of Winter Wheats. have been in milk a long period. -a %*»,rah e keeping. as shown, is in the

In accordance with our established custom, we These cattle are pastured on wild pasture during 1 he p - rj?h gaj„ or growth comes
,nv,;V readers " write us, at an early date, what the day tiedLinAhe '“^’fron, God ÏÏL/to exc«/of food of .up-
sorts of winter wheats have done best, and ,n vt,ut and are turned out iifthe morning without port. The food of support or ,na'»^ <̂e”t^U°n
respect, in their own localities this season. Varieties £ j Themilk, upon heingdrawn, is immediately run is bv far the largest |)roporion o owe(j that the proving defective should also be reported on. We ‘V“ugh a No. P8 Alexander Separator, and Mr. ^>om the^ considerations it followed .that 
desire the names and peculiarities of any new var- Bray states that the only trouble with his butter is sheep which w tat h n . ifiKa givenX that ' f". The concise, ocacUcs, that he ÛT. H l'‘«h '1 follow. Ih»t the fbgj,. that will
letters which we have received and published m stJnh%^nXnt for Yorkshire hogs, with which he do this, and most quick y ^J^eSs™ 11
the past have been most faxoiably receix ed b\ out ^ ^ heen very successful in the show rings. He has ture to meet the demain s sheep for the
readers. These reports should be in by an early At present five brood sows upon which he is using a things consideredTl e Hampshirc‘fills this 
mail, in order to be of service in the selection of s0110f Gladiator. One young sow, under a year, will xy.de awake she ;P «* » ^ ' 1
wheats for the approaching seeding. take a heap of beating; in fact, we will he surprised | place. That is xxh> I hke

from this

on one
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Weusleydales, Romney Marsh, Cheviots, ISIack- 
faced Yorks, Herdwicks and Welch Mountain were 
all represented in small entries.

The poultry show was, on the whole, a creditable 
although somewhat ^fallen off in numbers

The Royal Show of England.
The summer show season in England is getting 

fairly well along. The Royal Show, which was 
The most important business recently has been at Cambridge this year, hears to other English

the stoppage of railroad traffic throughout a large sjlows much the same relation as the Toronto 
part of the country by the sympathetic strike of the Industrial does to the other important exhibitions, 
railway operatives. As is well known, the origin of being of greater magnitude ,n nearly every depa. t- 
this, the greatest ra;lway strike ever known, was me"£e Rq . dated from June 25 to 29. Almost 
the refusal of Geo. M. Pullman to arbitrate differ- ev year’s show excels the preceding one in 
ences with his workmen. He claimed business was number of entries and excellence of exhibits, 
dull, and when the men objected to wages, decided The horse show this year psumed enormous pio 
to shut down entirely. The result was that the portions, ^es^exœl^ all
American Railway Union took it up, and did not afid Suffolks 108. These three breeds are the 
stop at refusing to run trains drawing Pullman most famOUS in East Anglia, and they certainly 
cars, but tied up all kinds of railroad business, even made a grand appearance.
refusing to allow a train of dead hogs to be moved The Clydesdale section, although not as
-mm the Stock Yard, heretoth. rend.,mg work,. ^tveS JïïÆï. ’îhet, wZtoVetr!
Such business is calculated to lose them the sym- a,mo“® an elJir| absence of Scottish exhibitors, 
pathyof those who feel that the workmen generally Qnj two animal8 being forward from the home of 
get the worst of it For many days not a hoof of the Dreed, and the display made in their absence is, 
live stock has gone in or out of Chicaga by rail. to some extent, proof that the Clydesdale is becom-

Busin.., among fin. Mock bread.™ i, a little 
quiet, as it is apt to be at this season. Marquis of Londonderry, Mr. Thos. Smith, Miss

Horse breeders are finding that raising ordinary Emipy c Talbot, Mr. A. J. Marshall and Mr. John 
stock is not profitable, and there is a tendency to Kerr'
get rid of inferior brood mares. Choice saddlers The Hackney exhibit, as well as being extensive 
and fine drivers sell best just now.

Fat cattle will be ready to come from the North- ^eed haS received a good deal of attention during 
western range regions early.- the i!ist few years, with a result of producing an

The President of the Wyoming Stock Growers’ aimost certain desirable type in action, form and 
Association, John Clay, jr., has arrived from an temperament, all of which are essential to a good 
extended trip through the West. He came direct animal. The stallion prize winners were owned by 
fiom Montana, where, he said, the grass and cattle g;r Walter Gilbey, Mr. J. N. Anthony, Mr John 
looked as fine as he ever saw them at this season. Rutter, Mr. Henry Moore, Mr. C. E. Galbraith, Mr. 
In Wyoming grass is poor, owing to lack of q e c’ooke andjMr. J. Gonchar. Most of the winners 
moisture. Only one-twentieth of an inch of rain ,^e Gf chestnut color.
fell during the 31 days of May on the great Swan In Shires there was a splendid exhibit, comparing 
pastures. most favorably with any Royal exhibit that

The very low prices abroad for dressed beef and Eas gone before. The animals exhibited represented 
States cattle have been quite discouraging to export- to t£e fuq an the leading studs of the country, and 
ers lately. Late advices from Liverpool quoted best ;t wag observed on all hands that the grogress made 
American steers at 94c. per lb., sinking the offal, towards the perfecting of the Shire was most 
against ll^c. a year ago. It seems that the market- I marked.
log of cattle by American shippers had lately been jn the Cattle department, Shorthorns were out 
excessive. The general supplies in English markets in g0od numbers, the entries in this important class 
were not very large, or, doubtless, prices would reaching 141. All the classes were strong and 
have fallen still more. good. The Hereford, Devon and Sussex classes

The order of the Secretary of Agriculture to were about as usual for a few years, while Red Polls 
condemn pregnant sows and cows is causing a great were somewhat better, with (SO entries for aged bulls, 
deal of confusion and annoyance. If the inspection There was a creditable muster of Aberdeen-Angus. 
can be fair and square, no one should object to it, The Galloways and Ayrshires were not very re
but it is hard to avoid friction where individual markable for quality or numbers. As usual, Jerseys 
judgment varies so much. The Government Inspec- made an excellent display, having 151 animals 
tors in the various slaughter houses condemn the entered. Kerries and Dexters turned out well at 
meat of all cows that have calves inside with hair tEe Royal ; considerably better than at any other

show this year.
The inspection of hogs is now made at the scales I The sheep entries numbered 588, 120 of which 

before weighing, and tne decision of Government were Qf Shropshires, 109 of Southdowns, and 71 of 
Inspectors is final, salesmen having no appeal there- Suffolks. The other breeds, namely, Leicester, 
from. Their inspection is very close, and all badly- Lincoln, Cotswold and Oxford were represented in 
pregnant sows, hogs with bunches, boils, bursts, about the usual numbers.
also hogs with cuts on the hams and shoulders, are Among the Shropshire exhibitors, we are pleased 
thrown out. These rejected hogs have to be sold to to notice one from this side of the water coining in 
the dealers at 75c. to $1.50 per cwt. less. for a sham of show ring honors, Mr. C. H. Davison,

These new rules will fall more severely on owners Duchess Co., U. S. A., who secured a commendation 
of range cattle than any others. When cows are ticket for his pen of Shropshire ewes. The judging 
gathered on a ranch, owners can hardly tell whether 0f this magnificent breed was watched closely by 
they are pregnant or not, and when condemned at many English Shropshire breeders, as well as Mr. 
market before slaughter, they are too wild to make Mortimer Levering, Secretary of the American 
milkers. It is rather astonishing to the average Shropshire Record, who has been going the round 
reader to know that no less than 80 per cent, of the Gf several of the leading Hocks during the last 

marketed for beef are in some stage of ra0nth, in company with Mr. Davison, the American 
pregnancy. exhibitor. Among successful exhibitors were Mr.

The marketing of hogs in the West has been quite t. Fenn, T. & S. Bradburne, Mrs. Barrs, W. h . Inge, 
large, and yet the June supplies were far smaller Mr- a. S. Berry, Mr Bowen-Jones, Mr. Cooper, Mr. 
than packers expected to have them. Receipts of Harding, Mr. Mills, Mr. A. 10. Mansell. The Shearl- 
hogs at ( 'hicago the first six months of 1891 increased ,ng Hwe class, which is looked upon by Canadians as 
972 818, compared with a year ago. Kansas City the one Df the most important, was a good one, well 
first six months of 1894 increased only 41,555, while contested. The prizes were taken in this order: 
Omaha increased 252,898, compared with a year ago. Mrs. Barrs, Mr. R. L. Mills and Mr. Bowen-Jones.

Reports from valions parts of the country indi. Mr. Farmer secured the reserve ticket, 
cate a liberal supply of young hogs, but the crop Df in the Southdown classes we look for a large 
heaw hogs intended for summer marketing is pretty and superior exhibit, and this year we are not dis
well in. appointed, as ninety-two pens were actually filled

out of an entry of 109. Mr. J .1. Colman A r. J. 
Blyth the Duke of Richmond, Mr. R. Ellis, H. R. II. 
the Prince of Wales, Mr. Wm. Toop, the Duke of 
Hamilton and Mr. Met’. T. Lucas are among the

Chatty Stock Letter from the States.
FROM OUR CHICAGO CORRESPONDENT.

one,
from the last few years.

The show of implements was more extensive 
than usual ; the entries numbered 8,031. Those who 
imagine that England is away behind in the line 
of agricultural machinery would have changed 
their minds had they visited the Royal this year. 
There were many new and valuable implements 
shown. One that deserved special notice was a self
cleaning corn screen, a very ingenious arrangement, 
in which the meshes of a cyclindrical screen open 
and contract alternately as it revolves, the grain oi 
weeds fixed in the meshes escaping as the wires 
open. The Dairy Supply Co. showed some new 
cream separators ; also a new butterfat tester. 
Manure spreaders, potato digging machines, incu
bators, hay tedders, and many more new devices 
were shown ; also some new ideas in churns, one 
being the end-over-end diaphragm churn, which 
simpiy has a moveable diaphragm placed diagonally 
across the churn, thus making it much more easily 
turned, because only half the cream has to be lifted 
at each turn. Reapers, binders, mowers, rakes, 
ploughs, etc., were well shown. Seedsmen made a 
splendid display with their products. Sutton & 
Sons, Carter A Co, Webb & Sons, and others, made 
impressive displays with their grasses, grains and 
roots. Webb & Sons exhibited a variety of Swede 
known as the Imperial, which has won first prize at 
Birmingham Show for 19 years. It is said that 121 
roots, drawn from an ordinary crop last year, 
weighed no less than 1 ton 232 lbs., or an average of 
18 lbs. per root. Last year’s mangolds were shown 
in good, firm condition and of enormous size. Some 
of the leading seed firms, as well as fertilizer firms, 
have erected and beautifully fitted up substantial 
buildings, some of which, in their show condition, 

ell be called museums.may we

The Selection and Breeding of Butter Cows.
I Paper read by Mr. R. H. Crump before the Canadian 

Holstein-Friesian Association.!

As I have nearly always found that the cows 
raised on the farm turn out the best milkers, I will 
take the breeding of butter cows first. The first 
and most important step is to have a good bull. 
The late Mr. Hiram Smith was once asked at the 
meeting of the Wisconsin Dairymen’s Association 
to state the first step to be taken to start a dairy, 
and his prompt answer was “ Buy a Bull.” Get the 
best bull you can ; find out all you can about his 
nearest female relations ; remember always that 
the bull is of more importance than the cows, and 
the more inferior the cows, the more important it 
is that the bull should be of No. 1 dairy merit.

Having bought your bull, the next step will be 
to try and breed your cows so as to have them calve 
in the fall or winter. First, you will make more 
money from the cows by good feeding for butter 
through the winter, and the cows will give more 
milk, and milk longer, as when the grass comes in 
the spring they increase in milk; whereas, those 
calving in the spring shrink in the fall, do what 

Secondly, and most import ant, the

on.

you will.
calves have a much better show, with good fresh 
skim milk for six or seven months, and then when 
the grass comes, and the majority of our farmers 
send to the cheese factories, the calves are old 
enough to feed well 
go right ahead.

The next step will be to test your herd, both for 
quality and quantity, and this is a great deal more 
simple and less bother than a great many of our 
dairymen think. First, the milk must be weighed 
to find out how much each cow is giving. It is not 

y to weigh the milk every day, although it 
is better when one can, and it does not take long ; 
but when it is not convenient, three times in each 
month will give you a nearly correct account, say 
you weigh the milk of the morning and evening of 
the 10th and 20tli. and the last day of each month, 
and at the last add all six together, and multiply by 
ten, will give you a nearly correct amount when 
there are thirty days in the month. When there 
are thirty-one, add one day’s milk to the amount. 
For example, we take the cow Lady. On the loth 
of March she gave 2) lbs. morning, 18 lbs. evening : 

the 3,1th, 21 lbs. morning, 2) lbs. evening, and 
30th day, 21 lbs. morning, 22 lbs. evening: 

adding the six together we have 125 lbs. : multiply 
by 10 gives 1.250 lbs., and as March has 31 days, add 
Hi lbs., making 1,290 lbs. for the month of March, 
She reallv gave 1,3974 lbs. by twice a day weighing. 
At the end of the year add all months together and 

will then have the amount of milk the cow

cows
fresh pastures, and soon our

necessar

Feeding Grain to Hogs.
BY THOS. .1. FAIR.

The following, on the above subject, in reference 
to Mr. John Cook’s hog feeding account, as published 
in the Advocate, is not written to make the im
pression that 1 doubt Mr. Cook’s statements ; far 
from it. A farmer cannot feed grain to hogs unless 
he has the hogs to feed, and whether he begins 
with sows in farrow, young pigs, or hogs ready 
for fattening, their value must be added to cost of 
grain fed in order to estimate the real profit in the 
transaction. I will give you a specimen from my 
books for 1891. showing one year’s hog account :

$45 IKI 
. 70 IKI

successful exhibitors.
The Hampshire classes were only moderately 

well filled, as 12 pens held them. The quality of the 
stock, however, was very good. Mr. T. F. Buxton, 
Mr. 11. Lambert, Mr. T. Twidell, Mr. John Barton, 
Mr. Henry Lambert, Mr. Joshua East and Lord 
Rothchilds were the principal exhibitors.

Suffolks seem to be growihg in favor, as this 
year’s exhibit was a credit to /the breeders of the 
bare-headed black-faces. Owing largely to the 
show being held so near their native pastures, a 
much larger exhibit than usual was brougli. I he 
number of entries was 71. being, with two excep
tions, the largest of any breed of sheep m the yard. 
The principal exhibitors were Mr. Joseph Smith. 
The Marquis of Bristol, Mr. Lingwood. Major 
James Scott and Lord Ellesmere.

Leicesters, t’otswolds, Lincoln and Oxfords were 
The entries ran from 2.)

on
Oil
the

Jan 1st. To Stock. 10 pigs
, •• (.rain fc‘d ..

--$115 (HI
you
gives.

By lbs. pork sold, at acts.
<il>7 lbs. pork used

“ hard...........
•• Stock Dec. :Ust. ISVl

Balance being prolit 2$V.s.(Hi
if 1 hr above must be deducted the value of 

milk and slops from kitchen, and should be 
dit.-d by a quantity of very rich manure.

testing for butterfat, and this is oi 
■ importance than the weighing. Now, as only 

a few have a Babcock tester, the majority of our 
farmers will want to test as seldom as possible. D

Now coniesnot very largely shown.
to 30. The heave, coarse-wools do not seem 
demand the attent ion of the finer breeds.

Horned Dorsets. too, were shown in meagre 
numbers, there being 17 entries in all. They were, 

the whole, a good lot.
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The Use of a Herd Book.The Berkshire Hog.
Paper prepared by John G. Springer. Springfield 111., for the 

Canadian Swine Breeders Association. |
The Berkshire hog in its purity has been longer 

established as a breed than any other now before 
public. Its good qualities are without a doubt 

the foundation of the chief excellencies of all other 
modern breeds. Its origin is a pretty well estab- 

elligent gentlemen who have and made investigation concern
ing its history both in England—its native heath 
and in America, concur greatly in their conclusions 
as to the foundation of this breed of swine. Briefly 
stated, the result of these researches is that the 
hoq par e-vcellence which we now have, and known 
as the Berkshire, is the result of long and judicious 
cross-breeding of the native swineof Berkshire, 
England, with the Neopolitan and Chinese swine. 
The first named of these, tradition and historical 
records show to have been among the largest and 
most popular of the English breeds. The animal 
-vas in color a reddish-brown, spotted either black 
or white, and was prized for choice meat, producing 
hams and bacon of a superior quality. It some
times reached in weight as much as eight hundred 
to one thousand pounds. „ ,.

The Neopolitan was imported from Southern 
Italy, where, skillfully bred for a long time, it at
tained fame as the main ingredient ot world-wide

Its introduction to

gives milk about the average quality for her milk
ing year, so that it will he necessary to take at least 
two tests during that 'month, and 1 would advise 
taking the sample of milk on the sixth day at the 
morning, and all the consecutive milkings up to 
the night of the 10th day. This will give you ten 
samples, and for the second test on the 26th day up 
to the 30th, the average of these two tests will give 
the approximate average of the quality for the 
year. This will he near enough for all practical 
purposes. I might here state for the benefit of 
those who have never tested their cows, that to 
take a sample all the milk of one milking must be 
in one pail or can, and then well stirred ; then take 
a small measure (I use a small wine glass) full of 
this milk, and pour it into an ordinary glass fruit 
jar, which should be quite clean, and labelled with 
the date and name of cow. Take a small wine-glass
ful for ten consecutive milkings, not forgetting 
always to stir well before taking sample ; put each 
in the fruit jar, which will now contain a fair 
sample of your milk. Now, either test yourself or 
take it to a factory or friend who has a Babcock 
tester. As I have already said, test twice during 
the fourth month, and the average of these two 
tests will be about the average for the year. By 
knowing the amount of milk in pounds, and the 

of fat it contains, the dir y man can at once 
to weed out all poor cows, and raise his

the Canadian Ayrshire
[I’aper read by H. .^Talion ,

The object of the herd hook as a preservative of 
purity of blood to the breeder and a guarantee o 
excellence to the purchaser isadmitted by all. How, 
then, to make it best subserve these requiremente 

profitably considered to-day, ana 1 
views may be thoroughly discussed

the

think may lie 
trust that my 
and fearlessly corrected or amended.

First I believe the primary object sought 
should be to make the book as indisputable a title 
to property in blood as the county registry is to 
titles in real estate. A man who pays for an animal 
upon which to found a herd.depending upon a herd 
book title for purity of blood, and finds when by 
time and labor he has built up a herd, that by some 
alleged irregularity in the pedigree that he has 
been roblied not only of his herd, but of, Perhaps, the

position as the

lished fact. Int 
handled the breed

liest years of his life, is in the 
man who in early life buys a bush farm, spends 
years in clearing, improving and adorning it, and 
then in old age is informed that through some error 

dead man, his title is not valid, and

same

of, perhaps, some 
that be must leave, give up his hardly-earned com- 

for old age, to eke out bis remaining yearsknown Bologna sausage. ...
Britain was, according to the best authorities, 
about, or a little previous to, the time of the first 
importation of the Chinese breed, about the middle 
of the last century. It was a small breed, had 
comparatively little bone, and was easily fattened 
even on indifferent food. In color it was black.

The Chinese hog, first brought into England for 
the purpose of crossing with native stock for its 
improvement, was also a small animal, little boned, 
with good fattening qualities. Two colors were 
introduced, black and white. In their pon y tliev- 
were not well adapted to the climate of England, 
being very sensitive to the cold and dampness of 
the Island atmosphere. Their quality was as with 
the Neopolitan swine their aptness for putting on 
fat.

petence
repressed by want and chilled by penury.

Does some one say : Pshaw! but this is law. i es, 
but all law is not justice, and it is the business of 

correct abuses and protect the mno-
average nlegislatoi s to 

cent and the weak from the rapacious and strong. 
Much more, then, is it our duty to guard our book 

and establish it so strongly that no

commence
heifers from his best milk and butter producers. 
Prof. Dean, at the great dairy convention at Inger- 
soll showed by comparisons of over 1,000 tests that 
samples may be kept for over a month, and then 
the test made, and nut show 1-10 of 1% variation
from the average of twice a day.

few words on kindness and 
^gver hit or, as I have too often seen,

against error
man need fear to build a herd upon it with con
fidence that his children, and, mayhap, his grand
children, can someday point to their cattle, boasting 
that they have been in the family for generations.

But Mr. President, it is now almost a reproach 
to exhibit an animal that has not at least imported 
grandparents, and, indeed, judges have sometimes 
been at their wits’ end when deciding between a 
beautiful Canadian-bred animal of the highest merit 
and one imported, but only of medium qualities. 
Now, this is either right or radically wrong. It is 
right if we should neglect the interests of ourselves 
and our customers to pander to the prosperity of a 
few larger breeders and importers. It is right, if it 
is the duty of Canadians to minimize and detract 

the facilities and productions of their own 
country to shed a halo over the mother land ayont 
the billowy wave. But, gentlemen, it was not the 
glorification of some other country that made our 
cheese industry what it is, or developed that cold 
and bleak land once said to only consist of a few 
“arpents of snow” into the Canada of A. 1). 18DC1 
that surprised the whole world by coolly capturing 
the best of the Chicago Columbian Competition.

Do not think that I fault any man for honoring
the land of his birth,

Next, let me say a 
gentleness.
kick a cow. it always makes them nervous and 
fidgety. Have the manure fork and milking stool 
used for their proper work, which is not to pound 
the cow with. To those who are thinking they 
must have a dog for their cows, my advice is the 
same as Punch’s to those about to marry,—“ Don’t,” 
Try putting a little bran in the manger always 
before milking time, and you will nearly always 
find your cows waiting to have the gate opened. 
No matter how good your pasture, they like and 
look forward to their bran, and it will pay in the 
increased milk and hutterfat. I have tried it for
three years and know.

In feeding your heifer calves, I would advise at 
least three weeks of juiremiik; then skim milk,with 
a little grain feed, such as oats and bran,with a little 
boiled flax-seed in the milk, and clover hay ; but 
beware of getting them fat,—it is a mistake. Just 
good growing condition is the best for dairy heifers. 
Breed them so as to come in at about two years.

To recapitulate, let the dairyman follow this 
course • 1st, An A No. 1 bull. 2nd. Fall calves. 
3rd Weighing and testing, raise your heifers from 
the best dowl 4th. Gentleness and kindness in 
handling all your stock, and kePt°nly 'loK ^an' 
5th Feed calves and heifers well, but do not have 
them fat and have them to calve at about two 
years old. By so doing he will soon have a herd of 
heifers that it will be hard to beat, especially if he 
chooses the blacks and whites, where nearly every 
heifer turns out a good milker.

With regard to the selection of butter cow., 
would sav buy thoroughbreds by all mean.. for 
the good cows among our natives are few and tar 
between, and farmers that have good ones will not 
nart with them. It will cost more at the start, but 
you will soon raise a herd from only one or two 
Find out the records of nnlk and butter of thei 
nearest female relations, and those of their sire; 
hen the records of their ancesters, which in buy

ing thoroughbred cattle can nearlv always be hud 
u which can never be had with grades. The 

more strongly the milking tendency has been de
veloped themore certain is it to be transmitted.

v* ,m..iitv can be transmitted which is not 
possessed'by the ancestry. Pedigree without per- CS l valueless, so perl
pedigree is mM.ed of a great deal of ils "oik, as it 
gives no evidence of prepotency.

I n selection by milk signs, may be included : 1st 
The n.Tlk form which may be described as a wedge 
shape f' c.. shoulders thin, forward, legs compaia- 
I ivelv close together, quarter without much flesh. 
2nd yCiSd largo udde'r. 3rd. Large ™* ««ked
milk veins. 1th. Escutcheon ath Openness 
between the si inal processes, blh. oiliness ann 
enth of color. 7th. Tail reaching to hock. 8th 

toti mellow, loose skin »th Ear^e openings of 
the milk veins into the body. loth, me head

As evidence of richness and quality of milk, I

,,,,ditv are influenced by feed. In the seUttion 
« reeding of butter cows. I be character of ances- 

1 v should he carefully studied as regards quality 
of milk, and also the economy of its

It is from these two imported breeds, carefully

eigners were used freely and with great advantage 
by the English in crossing with native swine in 
other parts of England than in Berkshire. But, in 
the language of Dr. Detmers, in his exhaustive 
essay on “The Origin of Improved Berkshire 
Swine,” prepared for and published a few years 
since in the American Berkshire ltecord, The
happiest combination, however, of all the superior
qualities of each of the three different races the 
native English, Neopolitan and the Chinese: the 
most perfect extinction or suppression of all the 
bad orundesirahle properties of any of those races,

with the Neopolitan, and then by infusing some 
b’ood of the Chinese breed of swine.

The Berkshire, as improved by these crosses, 
became the ideal hog. In meat, superior because 
of the distribution of lean with fat ; in form, the 
medium between the racer a-d the sloth ; in head, 
finely finished : in carriage, erect ; in all respects 
a slightly intelligent animal. hor more than a 
century no other blood has been permitted to find 
place in its make-up. The great perfection it has 
reached is from the growth of its own purity.

• That ■ blood will tell ' all thoughtful men agree 
But whether good or had the story [•<■.
Which thus is told, depends entirely 
Upon the blood itself-its quality.

P if bad the blood, the story had will be .
If good the blood, a story good we see.

In endeavoring to equal or excel the Berkshire 
other breeds of swine have been greatly improved 
and new breeds have been presented for public 
favor but under the direction of skillful breeders 
the Berkshire also marches on towards perfection 
and easily continues to hold its place at the head 
the hog with which all breeds are compared.

“One breed may rise, another fall . _
The Berkshire hog survives them all.

from

I

the land of his parents or _
especially when that land is the land of the heather. 
Far from me be any such thoughts, for when I con
sider what “ Auld Scotia ” has done for us Canucks, 
in giving us the nice, the trim, the lieautiful Ayr- 
sliires, I almost wish myself, like many of you, a 
Scotchman, and, notwithstanding my cosmopo itan 
inclinations, I can nearly excuse you when you keep 
Halloween or "Tak a richt gude Willie waught, for
auld lang^syne^en ym, wiU only lie fitting sons of 
noble sires if you apply the industry and ability 
fostered during generations by the land of the 
mountain and the flood ” in developing the resources of your adopted land, until it shall vie even m your 
esteem with the old land. 4en, until it shall he 
made to surpass any other country in the world. 
The young farmer does not fail to honor his father 
and mother by refusing to give the itipney that 
might wipe out the mortgage on his farm to build 
analace for his parents. Neither does the Canadian 
breeder dishonor the European herds by refusing to 
acknowledge them better than equally well bred 
animals of American nativity. Some of the grandest 

Ontario Veterinary College. records made by the noblest, specimens of the differ-
We have received the annual announcement of ent dairy breeds have been made, not in Europe. 
Ontario Veterinary College, which will com- but in Amenta. ^ whin)Bica| notion that if

mence its session of 1894-1)5 on Wednesday, October Illation of a herd be pure, that judicious 
17 and continue until the end of March. We wish »e T not only preserve, but will increase its
to state that the subjects taught at this institution Cities «ence, MrJ«res,dent my conclu-
are the same as in the modern European veterinary sio, that in this *of, a’nfj
colleges, and all the lectures are delivered specia > P^1^' reproach to either men or to cattle,
to veterinary students, the same as in the colleges neve, , I ----------------------------
of London, Edinburgh and Fans. Among the list )t experiments to ascertain whether the
of graduates of this college can be seen many names .. {)f sa], to dairy cows has any d,r***J
of men from England, Scotland, United States and k Urn supply pf milk
Manitoba, which goes to show the world-wide pi* very expense om, mont^
reputation which the institution has won for itself Three co las, half of the period the milk was
The success in practice of the numerous gradual, s ire llai|y. The cows were then given 4
of the Ontario Veterinary College is the best |mnce8 t.ach daily, and after their capacity 
guarantee for t1,e teaching students receive. For- a(,ai„ a,loWeal to develop bemuse of

desiring further knowledge of the eouise tan f„llIMl tbat the uicrea. f f.esh water is
circular ,rom kh, IWpal, Fm,. Andrew 11
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Farm Water Supply.

BY JESSE CLARK.

MOW ,7b.,a Cmen,-concrete W,U„ -

Though some men have been slow Jo “mit it, More than three or four inches of concrete should 
the stern logic of events has irresistibly drive ^ he laid at a time without ramming. To make
home the conviction that live stock husbandry is surface of the wall smooth, let no coarse stones
the sheet-anchor of Canadian agriculture. E y * to the outside, and champ the fine concrete down 
farmer is then confronted with the. question,:How get to tfae plank. The top
shall I house my stock economically and comfort w* window1 frames should not project over
ably? Beef cattle, dairy cattle, swine, etc., must pie t end piece> as the little corner under-
have suitable winter quarters, even thoughinsum athpis |,ard to fill properly with concrete. Some 
mer most of the time can be spent °ut of doors ne^^ ^ window frames so that the top pieces ]ust 
For cattle the “ bank barn, or barn raised and set P )evel with the top of the wall ; others set them 
on substantial walls, with a cement floor, solvesi the inehesP lower, so that there is that
problem. While no one doubts the excellence of down, of Concrete above the frame. It improves the 
stone walls, the labor involved and the costappearance of a nicely-finished concrete wall to 
?seSiSd“d 5«°mettT.i£ S—if ck «off with white lead stripe, in muUt.on

siMrtS as ■swtrrirjit^Æï sc**!? tfffiduralaiUty, the Advocate is able to speak from the waU ® and twelve inches at top. Mr. Usher is this
actual experience of mémbers of its staff, and from ^gon superintending the building of a Queenstown 
careful examination of many walls built in this way t oncrete silo, 16 x 44 x 23 feet deep, with two

partition walls, for Mr. Sharon, of Frome, West 
CAREFUL WORK necessary. Klein, and another, 15 x 30 x 26 feet deep, with

In reply to all enquirers, we will frankly say that one partition wall, for Mr. T. D. Hodgins, m w ^ 
there must be : 1st, an intelligent idea of the dairy barn at Bothwell. We will report the resu 
method; and 2nd, the work of selecting and mixing to our readers in due time, 
materials, and the actual construction of the wall, cement for floors.
must be thoroughly done. If a few simple rules are floors for hogs, cattle and horses the cement-
observed there can be no failure. We are quite *1 should belaid three or four inches thick,
satisfied about that, and there is no question but «merammed down. A bed of stone, or gravel, may 
that the use of cement in the construction of walls laid ;n the bottom. The clay below should be 
and floors is destined to work a revolution *u fa solid and perfectly free from old manure or barn
building by superseding the old, laborious, expens rd soakage. The surface should be finished per-
and unsatisfactory methods of the past. fectly smooth. A properly constructed cement floor

Once proper materials are secured the all- tecuy^ manure £ot£iiquid and solid. These old 
important point is knowing hoio the work should be . wooden floors were cold and helped to im-
done. A strict rule governing all cases cannot be g ^ thousands Gf farms. Cement is also 
laid down, because conditions vary. We were re P +he very best material for the constructioncen tly fortunate enough to secure an interview with do ^btl^h cisterDi arch and all, may 
Mr. Isaac Usher, of Thorold, Ont., who has had ove ^ well and cheaply constructed of cement without 
thirty years’experience m supervising the construe- w either brick or stone, simply a man-hole
tion of walls, piers of bridges, X^w ^Xd for pump and cleaning out being left at the top. 
floors and various public works. He ^as rcache q P eat beauty of cement-concrete is that it be- 
the conclusion that all such structures bmltof con- Une J wfth age. It is important that no
crete-cement are not only stronger and lime should be used, because it shrinks and swells,
durable, and where sand and gravel are available, “™ch a re rock cement will not do, and does not 

VERY MUCH CHEAPER than stone. “set” at the same rate as cement, consequently
Mr. Usher has spent a great portion of the past there is disintegration and a crumbhng wal l e

FARM.
Being a subscriber and reader of your valuable 

and seeing some questions and suggestionspaper,
in the last number concerning water supply for 
farm purposes, and as I do not observe any corres
pondance from New Brunswick, I thought I would 
tell the readersof the Advocate how I have my build
ings supplied with water. My spring is situated 
300 feet from the house, and 26 feet below the level 
of the same. Two years ago I put in a hydraulic 
ram, made by McDougall, of Galt ; I got a fall of 9 
feet, and laid a three-quarter-inch pipe from it to 
my barn, a distance of 450 feet and 40 feet above 
the spring, the pipe extending past the house, into

%

\

by our readers.

//

which I ran a branch pipe through the kitchen 
(where I placed a faucet and a çlobe valve) to the 
summer lcitchen, into a galvanized tank holding 
about 80 gallons. In summer time, when I do not 
require the water at the barn, I open the valve and 
let the water run into tank, but in the winter I close 
the valve and let the water run to the barn into a 
trough for the stock, and draw the water by 
of faucet for the house. My hog pen is between the 
house and the barn, and I ran another branch into 
it, which I used mostly in the fall. I disconnect 
this branch when it begins to freeze.

Can any subscriber give hints as to raising water 
from a well to house-200 feet from house, and the 
well 30 feet below level of house ; also the cost, if 
practicable? I do not think my waterworks cost oyer 
$70. I enclose a diagram showing location of spring 
and building. _________ ____

means

StrgucUo8nPof barn \ ^X^Mv^ge of

troughs, etc___He consented to furnish a few general mas0nry ; being also cooler in summer and warmer
directions That might be of service to readers of the in winter.
Farmer’s Advocate.

What Can be Kept on ioo Acres.
devised foi

ÎSS flSKSTS phmt, or board,, ronveoient I
to the will should be firet laid down to mix on, and report5 one man who is constructing walls this 
te order to keep the materials clean. Before using, season under some thirty barns. Our ow° °bhlnd 
ihe cem^t should be kept free from dirt of any Uon, however, would incline us to prefer hand- 

" * , The sand or gravel used | mixine.
personal instruction desirable.

BY D. B., MANOTICK.
In reply to the letter of T. M., in the Farmers 

Advocate, I might say that I have had consider
able experience in mixed farming. I think his 
stock is entirely too small for 100 acres of land. 
He keeps from six to ten milch cows, and as many 
young cattle. I keep from 25 to 30 milch cows, and 

many young cattle, on 100 acres, which I feed 
principally with soiling crops and roots. I have 

coming in about 1st March, and raise
milk for one

to the wall, should be first laid down to mix on, and rep0rts

ijpt tree irom airt or any |qOI1; he

rigeh^^SAhèraepp‘,Twï.eM

whole quickly three or four times, working it into docks> showing that though the Portland (an Old 
a good1 stiff mortar. Where a coarse gravel (the Country cement and the highest priced of all) lead 
nieces of which are from one to three inches thick) tke Queenstown cement in a tensil or pulling test at 
is used with sand enough to fill the interstices, a seven days, yet in the twelve months test the 
first-class concrete can be made of cements were about equal, and by the aameratio of

ONE PART CEMENT to FIVE or six gain the Queenstown cement would surpass the

°Efxpetiince andgood

the outside of the wall.) Fill in bottom of trench
:‘^eri™YysThcc^s?mtirAÛ

ih^eeStincSheT more6 JemeuT.^thenTnother layer of

stone, if available, well rammed down, and so on pe\Ty'7t TsflTst' necessary to "trim it by cutting off 
till the level of the ground is leached. \ eiy’large pei y, noJ. ,)ekmg to the hide, such as horns,
stones may be put m this trench. Smooth, straight w 1 < d sinewsfthen spread the hide on the
planks are then set on edge on each side supported tail-bones «^^t evenly and freely over the 
Ci position with studs with space enough ^oo and 1 one hide on the other,
for'an inch wooden wedge between t Je studding Sup, head on heaC, tail on tail It will take a
and the outside ot the plank, so that when tin. n , ' to eure hides thoroughly,
course is “ set ” the plank can be slacked and raised wt ■ hides have lain over a week in salt, they
for the next. Build the wall fourteen inches wide When and ship, after having shaken

t^Æor FiU^'fi^ourse off the surplus ^ take
to top of plank all round the walls: then raise and ^ Fm ^^^ssqnantity for a smaller hide or calf-

-bo-b. in salting from ,0 m

as

my cows
twenty calves, giving them 
month, then skim milk and middlings to the 1st of 
May. Next, feed them middlings to 1st September, 
and then let them run on grass until it becomes 
cold enough to house them. They are then worth 
$8.00 each, being $160 for all. During the month 
that I feed the calves skim milk, I make butter, 
the herd yielding about 21 pounds per day, which I 
sell at 20 cents per pound, being $126 for the month. 
I then send milk to the cheese factory for six 
months, which brings me in $34.47 per cow, being 
for all $1,034.10. I then make butter to the middle 
of January, making on an average of fourteen 
pounds per day, being 1,064 pounds, which I sel at 
23 cents per pound, amounting to $244. <2, givi g 

grand total for calves, butter and cheese, oi 
$1,564.82. Any person on as small a farrn as 
acres should not keep sheep. I did for a while, but 
found that they were too hard on the pasture, an 
did not do well on silage. If one or two pigs wi 
eat all T. M.’s coarse grain, he does not raise muen. 
I keep twelve brood sows which farrow in Apr i, 
they generally average seven, which I sell at six 
months old ; they then dress 15o pounds, which 1

new

me a

Directions for Salting Hides.
During warm weather it is necessary to have 

green hides salted promptly or they will spoil, but 
hides can be shipped green in the winter season in 
a frozen state without salting. To cure a hidejiro- 
perly

sold for $6.50 per 100 pounds, being 
have the old ones fit for the market in August 
they average 325 pounds each, which is generally 
worth $6.00 per hundred, live weight, which is
for old |^gspoultry, I never reckoned what they 
made, but I keep 40 hens and it takes them all tor 
home use. 1 fai med some time ago like 1. M.. Wi
nmail stock, and sold grain but by reading the 
Farmer’s Advocate I found it was better t . 
stock and enrich the farm instead of selling gra ^ 
and impoverishing the land.

lay by every year.
I Note. We would be pleased to 

actual experience of others what they hay 
able to accomplish on their farms, no 
what particular line of farming. Our corresp :
D. B., appears to have been getting a ver> g1 1 
price for his hogs. Ed.)
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DAIRY.How to Kill Weeds. I "'Stay SSSSStTbSSSJIStS

I and that wL™ thek“her way where- ^'*°Jdd^"ïîMj.G.”I D.lrymen s Associ.ti.n of Western Ontario,

by the noxious weeds, such as the Canada Browne, the Secretary. We bespeak for the Western | by J. w. wheaton, secretary.
thistles, rag-weeds and pigeon-weeds, can be so pair an increased entry and larger attendance man | Dairy Instructor Millar has completed the tour 
easily, cheaply and thoroughly eradicated as by ever before. It will be remembered that stannng instruction in early cheesemaking outlined for 
growing fodder corn. In the first place, the extra and space are allotted on receipt of entry, wnicn at the beginning of the season. Twenty
amount of corn that you will get by thorough and means—first come, best served. factories were selected, so as to cover the chief
constant cultivation, hoeing and stirring the land, ----------------------------- dairy districts of Western Ontario Arrangements
will pay for all the extra labor. In order to com- An Ice House. were made for him to spend from two to three days
pletely subdue and kill all these weeds in one BY w. N. reid. at each of these factories, and give practical mstruc-
season, it is necessary that the cultivator and hoe in fhp a1WOcxte, I sub- tion to the makers in the various districts who
should be kept going through the whole season .1 L^Hh a nlan of ice house, with cold chamber might visit these places.
until the corn is nearly full grown ; and even after mit herewith a plan ot ice nouse, tobe a good 'the results of this work
that, if I find any weeds have made their appear- attached, which experience has p S amply justify the action of the Executive
ance, I have my men go through the rows with the one. in arranging for this definite plan of work. The
hoe, and cut them out right up to the time of har- IMt total attendance of cheesemakers at these places
vesting or taking off the com. As soon as the corn was about eighty, while at a number of the factories
s taken off I plough and sow the land to winter / a iavge number of the patrons came to get informa-
wheat, or if it is desired to use this land for spring / X tion about the Babcock Tester, and the testing of
crops for seeding down, I gang-plough and harrow X Xx milk. During the latter part of his tour, the atten-
it after taking off the corn, so that there is not a X °p«" sP“cc X, dance of makers was comparatively small ; in some
possible chance of the weeds getting a start, and one y \ places, no doubt, owing to their own factories hav-
season cultivated in this way will kill out completely ' saw uu sY.-f XlXV ing begun operations, which prevented them from
any kind of weeds. It is the cheapest way that it I - - '• • -• getting away.
can be done, as you get pay for all the extra labor ✓ I ° Special reference might be made just here to Mr.
by getting extra heavy crops on account of the Millar’s visit to the Harrow factory, on May 24th.
extra cultivation, and there is no other crop that The majority of the people in the neighborhood,
will pay as well for the extra cultivation as the corn instead of going off on some pleasure excursion,
crop will. , , „ , ... gathered at the cheese factory to get an insight into

I have found no way whereby Canada thistles ®he dairy business. This unusual interest in the
can be completely subdued, and entirely killed out WOrk is, no doubt, due to the good work done by
in one season, except by constant and thorough the Association last winter in holding a local con-
cultivation, and not letting them even see daylight vention at Harrow. There are also three new
during the whole season. Of course thorough factories in operation in this district as a result of
summer-fallowing, frequently plowing and drag- the interest and enthusiasm aroused by this local
ging the land all through the summer would do it, meeting. , ,. .... ..
but in that way you would lose the use of your land The results of the local conventions held in other
one year, and that would not pay. I grow different _ places have been equally beneficial, as have been
kinds of crops in rotation so as to have a corn crop ~ . . .. measure- the various local dairy meetings held under the
come off every three or four years. By so doing! The building is 2o f<*fc the cold^rn to auspices of the Western Association. To many,
keep the weeds subdued, and in that way have got ment, and 22 feet from the floor of [ headroom $ work of this kind may seem to lack direct results, 
my land very clean. I find that it pays me much the ceiling over the ice. The outside wall Rut if it is effectual in arousing enthusiasm and
better on my sandy land to grow corn crops for this brick, 13 inches thick The walls should keener interest in successful dairy farming, and in
nurnose than to grow root crops. stone foundation, and the floor of; the ice no . imparting unto those who may come in contact
P ^ —------------------------ which is over the cool room, must t^w':ll8'lP,^ l i with it, practical methods, and specific information

The Western Fair, London. by solid poste in the cold jo®1”- To V- as to the test ways of carrying on the businesssuc-

being posted up throughout the country, X doors must be double or triple, perfectly tight, and X ^jvocated, amUiave not used the informa-
Lists have been mailed to intending exhibitors and uo mlist never be open at the same time, methods imvoca^a, advantage. However, we
those interested in the progress of the annual fair two o^l ^ ,g<) feefc high> and the ice room 12 ^ reived to tne^oesL^ ^ «Qfc many of|thi8
which has held a leading Portion.^ 1Rfi8 feet. The window in cool room has'three sashes ndgamone our Ontario dairymen. The remark- 
on the continent since its ^tablishme t • wjfch ajr spaCes between. Inside of the brick wall, success which our dairymen have made of the
The date of the Western Fair of l8jH and 16or 18 inches from it, thereus a board partition, industry of this Province is, without doubt,
September 13th to the 22nd, and the closing date ,md the space is filled with sawdust. The lc® 18 d e to [heir readiness to apply new and improved
receiving entries, September 6th. square and packed solid in the ice room, leaving methods and to utilize to tne best advantage the

The Directorate never lose sight of the fact that sq £ d the ice. By this plan there is no “®Jrt°Xormation and thought on the best prac tice
alterations and additions in the P»z® list are nece^ in contact with the ice, and the a,r of the ^XrnTairying which are constantly being
sary to keep up with the times, and have therefore circulates all around and over the ice. On the 1 before them through the conventions and

— imP^cnhfc Sfstillioïs6 have ™o?ateve the ice room there should be 2J feet of D~r^en*s Association, and
°0aCh £gtonint andS broM | well-packed sawdust. by thafever present medium, the press Sojon^

Strawberry and Raspberry Culture. and putlnto^r^tice alT improved methods relating
Berrv vines and canes grown this year produce to their business, there will be no danger ahout our 

fruit next year and die. The time will soon come maintaining our present high POs»tmn as reganls 
l tiip Jtromrest and most vigorous plants can the quality of our cheese, and of still further im 

behle“t while thl old wood and vines should be re- pr0ving it, and developing to as great an extent 
----ar.A horned. The best care and cultivation the butter industry , . .

V „ u.vta -------------- ----------on f<>r Mr. Millar has already begun his regular work of

have been good, and 
Committee

made some very 
Stock Departments.
been given a section, for a „ —. .
mares and yearlings have been added to the Agri
cultural and General Purpose classes. The Carriage
and partîfor judging purposes-horses in'harness, fruit next year and die The tune w„. soon v 
and Worses on the line. This will enable the prize when the strongest and most vigorous p mts 
•Irdto be attached to the winners earlier, and give be left while the old wood and ‘

Aompw the benefit of their honors. In the Speed- ,noved and burned. The best care and cum ing Denartment five stake races are already Eed "houîd lie given that which is tote depended 
!mgd closed comprising some of the^veryj^test | next year* crop. The strawberry bed sho

ones ;

SSESIta I |
of as heretofore, 3 years old and upwards), leaving
the S-vear-old cows a section for themselves, ibis i burnea as soou as ui jr. y t~~r
eheng^ anolies to all the dairy and_ beef breeds. and fungus, will thus be destroyed.

two

j.ne v»v , vears old and upwards (instead have borne this year and are to be kepi anuuu for giving instrucin
‘“« toXfore. 3 X old and unw.rt.l, toripg .houldbe mown g^ly w;th£ «cythe and for mUk .n^tjon „„r factor,

«m
spèckds tô their re«pecti«e claœœ, ra aho“ld. dea^pSliil. tetwron* l ulUva- '“pa'ïuwdairing'thl SiriJe. of the I nipeclor can

ssüss

sfesi fff: EHEESHi xE"E£::2z—mÊÊmmmmmmèthe Poultry This ke'^Ch«0'n!;nSfonrm ,^.h!*onand l« c!,nv,nient SZrorauSy ' unde.el^ed. and .
to kta^^triajtaj^ta.k cultivating and honing, mulch,ng, tr.n.nung an, "=X and mWhn.mo.

taweh ™cFb’\h“etoP.0howyinaSy gSVri. P Mr. ti. U Burgess,, in the BrnederotU.tetW^re; | «dtoiSc”taïïj toSZZlt the smallei

thatvveredeharred "< ^I '"S'îecretarv wil, shortly i„nea circuit to the

is beaten by an inferior on ^cpc^nfnfI8^te’^omatic spirits of ammonia and twenty ounces of mform pay.Kg f<>r ,nilk by the percentage of 
rice versa, T,he ,Paltr7 D^J[d this is but right : spirits of nitrous ether, and immediately afta l)uttelfati anl,l 8uch other phases of dairying as may 
received special attention.. js the centre of gn ing the first, give 3 ounces at a dose in a P* be profitable to the dairymen and to the trade to
especially so in London, as t y f the cold water, and continue every half-hour unti • P@ definite information about. It is sincerely
a great and growing dairy di ’ . . The doses are given; then give 3 ounces every houpl1" honed that every factoryman who receives a copy
leading cheese markets of the Dominion ine 0fmedicine is used. Also, take one pound ^[ «answer the questions as fully as possible, and

Itn’lSlL-ta^SyLVg'iX, rjU Ontniio may l>e a» »d compléta -po-.h,..
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At 3 years 
old the corner 
incisor teeth are 
usually up, or 
about this age, 
although in 
some rare cases 
they do not ap
pear until the 
sheep is nearly 
four years old, ) ? 
and the central 
pair worn, as 
may he seen in 
figure 22.

No difficulty 
should he ex
perienced in de
ciding whether 
an animal is 
three or four 
years old, if the state of the incisors i> taken into 
account and the marks of wear observed.

1 .«'3v.Nt l■ '
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| Figure 22 Incisors of sheen at years.|

VETERINARY.
Dentition and Dental Diseases of Farm 

Animals.
BY DR. MOLE, M. R. C. V. S., TORONTO. 

(Continued from page 2tM.)
Part III.—Sheep.

Anyone who has read the previous chapter on 
the teeth of the ox will very readily understand 
that the terms made use of for the purpose of 
description will be again used. In regard to the 
teeth of the sheep, they correspond in all general 
points, excepting in regard to size.

At birth, the arrangement of incisors of the 
lamb is peculiar ; the whole of the temporary or 
milk-teeth may he seen in outline beneath the gum.

By the end of the fourth week the central in
cisors are most advanced.

Next in order come the laterals, leaving the 
middle and corner teeth much below them ; very 
often the cutting edges of the molars are quite 
through the gum. We have no means, so far as 
we can judge, that will guide the expert to a 
correct opinion of the age between the eruption of 
the temporary teeth, atone month, and cutting the 
permanent broad teeth, at one year old.

At three months, the fourth permanent molar 
is just through ; at nine months, the fifth.

At one year old the teeth will present the fol
lowing appearance : The incisors are worn on 
their upper surface, especially the central and 
middle, but the corners are not worn unless feed
ing on roots ; then some of the incisors may be 
broken off, and the central permanent incisors cut, 
but they are never perfectly level at this age.

Figure No. 20 
shows the aver
age state of the 
temporary teeth 
at one year, if 

broken by

x- '*
M}. H jjf)VV? £ I> # J not

eating turnips, 
etc.
broad teeth, or 
central pair, are 
usually cut and 
well up at fifteen 
months ; at eigh
teen months the 
sixth permanent 
molar is cut, and 

(figure 20—Incisors of sheep at 1 year.) the second pair
of incisors about

one year and ten months. Soon after the sheep 
reaches one year and six months, the sixth molar 
begins to protrude through the gums.

When sheep are exhibited as under two years 
of age, and are found to have six broad permanent 
teeth, further evidence should be sought in the 
condition of the molars, for it is a pretty well 
known fact among sheep breeders that six broad

|4 The first
it

sw1w

jp

* Kj

<*<

|Figure Jl Shows the appearance of the teeth at 
two years old.|

permanent teeth will indicate the animal to he 
above two years and three months old, hut they 
may be present at twenty-two months without 
doubt. See figure 21.
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At four years of 
tige the six broad 
teeth will show 

' marks of wear ; the 
) central incisors

pec i al 1 y wi 11 be
worn hollow. These 
appearances of the 
mouth of a sheep at 
that age may be 
seen in figure 23.

After the age of 
four years very little 
evidence can be 
gained from the in
spection of the teeth.

There is one dis
ease, or rather com

plaint, that may be said to be due to the teeth, 
known locally in the few districts of Lincoln (Eng.) 
as stretches, due to indigestion. It is more pre
valent during the spring than at any other season, 
although cases are sometimes met with at any 
time when the Hock is fed on hay or straw. A 
sheep attacked by this complaint suffers intense 
pain, and stretches every few minutes—hence the 
name.

The simplest and most effective remedy is to 
take the sheep by the hind legs and hold them, 
head downwards, for a few minutes. This may 
not appear a very humane method ; hut it will 
often be the means of saving life, and is therefore 
justifiable.

es-

I Figure 'it—Incisors of sheep at I 
years. I

/ POULTRY.
Poultry on the Farm.

BY MRS. IDA E. TILSON, WEST SALEM, WIS.
While planning to go away and present the 

poultry subject at some May and June institutes, I 
simply hastened those home operations which 
were demanded anyway. My old, fat and mis
chievous hens must go to market before the hulk of 
farm chickens come on, when adult fowls fall in 
demand and price. At selling time, the larger car
casses of the larger breeds help to make up for the 
less number of eggs laid. I am here reminded of an 
institute question, namely, how tell the older fowls? 
We decided that faded and rougher legs, longer 
necks, and, above all, intimate acquaintance with 
our own fowls would guide us aright. Hence, I 
have never bought’ any of the punches, from 25 
cents up, advertised in the poultry papers, and 
which many use to make a hole or holes in the web 
of one or both feet. It is called comparatively pain
less, and necessary for large flocks, so that no mis
takes be made in selling. It is not always the 
longest life which has most in it, because pullets are 
our best layers ; but old hens, as they moult tardily, 
can he trusted for our late summer laying, and 
after they moult again, being well seasoned and 
toughened, often prove our best January layers. 
Neither people nor animals should die before their 
proper time ; hence I always save some of the best 
hens, and pvretheum them thoroughly before the 
next step of progress, which is graduating my 
chickens, or early introducing them in the house 
where their days are mainly to he spent. Train up 
ch:cky in the way she should go, an 3 when she is 
old she will not depart from it. But there is more 
preparation for the reception of those chickens. 
This year, as usual, my movable nests and plat
forms were taken outdoors, and both houses had 
their walls swept down. Two of my neighbors 
have hinged covers over their stationary nests, but 
even that is far inferior to movable nest-boxes in 
point of thorough cleaning. My perches and nest- 
boxes were kerosened, and the latter refilled. I 
have had young fowls made lame when kerosene 
was,applied to their legs, and many poulterers fear 
the oil : but, put on perches several hours before 
night, I am sure no such results follow. While I 
was turning kerosene into every crack of my nest- 
boxes, I noticed the extra seams and the pieces 
which had been set into my once perforated, or sort 
of slatted, nest-bottoms, that someone told me were 
needed for ventilation. When that old hen, from 
a horse collar on a bare board, brought off eighteen, 
and another from the hay-mow brought off sixteen 
chicks, I had a “ revelation ” on the subject of ven
tilation. Who ventilated their nests, and who y 
bothered as I have done to keep nest-fillings from 
sifting out ? My nests were not hard to clean this 
year, because few or no eggs had been broken 
therein, and 1 do find, aftei repeated trials, that 
crushed shell and bone help to put better coverings 
on biddy’s eggs. Strong shells are what a sitter 
needs to start with, too, as she herself gradually 
rubs them thin. Tired of hand-picking bark and 
chunks, I tried first a perforated pan, then an old 
steamer, and, at my father’s suggestion, finally a 
coarse sieve from the fanning mill, which last plan 
satisfactorily sorted my sawdust for nests. While 1 
prepared my nests, a man coated the first house with 
hot whitewash. I put one-half ounce carbolic acid 
in a candy pail of the wash, cautiously turning 
away my face as I stirred in the strong acid. I also 
kept hbt water on hand to renew heat of mixture.
I got other nests done in time to be fumigated with 
second house. We forgot to provide for live coals, but 
a charcoal tire, after started, burned much bright er 
so fiercely, in fact, that we watched it carefully 
through the window. Since calling dust a better 
application than lime on manure, my attention has 
been directed to plaster, which holds element s : n -

Official Tests of Cows.
The Illinois Agricultural Experiment Station 

has arranged to supervise tests of dairy herds, and 
in' exceptional cases, of individual cows, owned or 
exhibited in Illinois. The Station, through its re
presentative, shall receive full information as to 
breeding, age, time of calving, date when bred, and 
treatment of the cows prior to the test ; also have 
full opportunity to determine the quantity and 
kinds of food used, and the methods of feeding and 
treatment during the tests, with privilege of taking 
samples of food for inspection or analysis, as well 
as the quantity and quality of the milk or butter 
product. The results of the tests, duly certified by 
the Station, will be furnished as soon as determined 
to the owners of the cows, or to the associations 
under whose auspices the tests are made. 
Station shall have the right to make publication of 
the results obtained, but no publication will be 
made without the consent of owners or associations 
until the completion of any public competition in 
which cows nave been entered. This enterprise 
looks like a move in the right direction, as many 
private tests recorded appears to many unreason
ably high, therefore, inaccurate, while tests con
ducted by the State will leave no room for doubt as 
to a cow’s or herd's abilities. Similar tests are being 
conducted in other States by Experimental Station 
authorities.

The

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
[In order to make this department as useful as possible, 

parties enclosing stamped envelopes will receive answers by 
mail, in cases where early replies appear to us advisable ; all 
enquiries, when of general interest, will be published in next 
succeeding issue, if received at this office in sufficient time. 
Enquirers must In all cases attach their name and address 
in full, though not necessarily for publication.!

Miscellaneous.
POTATO BUGS.

G. G. Robb, Kazuhazna “ What amount of 
pure Paris Green is necessary to mix with a barrel 
of plaster to kill potato bugs ?”

I About 1 part to 100 gives good results, or about 
3 pounds to a barrel of plaster. )

FARM VETERINARY PRACTICE.
S. Cooper, Medicine Hat “ Will you please 

answer, in the next issue of the Farmer’s Advo
cate, what, in your opinion, is the most suitable 
hook as a doctor book for cattle, horses, pigs, 
sheep, etc., and the address and price, and where it 
can be had ? I want a good one at any price.”

(“Law’s Farmers’ Veterinary Adviser” we would 
recommend, and it may be obtained through this 
office at the publishers’ price, $3. ]

ENQUIRY FOR BROWN SWISS CATTLE.
James C. Cooper:—“Please inform me, through 

the Advocate, if there are any of the Brown Swiss 
breed of cattle i.i Canada, or how could a person 
get one from the United States ? Would they be 
permitted to be brought over without much 
trouble ?”

[We do not know that there are any Brown Swiss 
cattle in Canada. They can be brought into Canada 
for breeding purposes, duty free, but would require 
to spend 90 days in quarantine, cost of keep there 
being charged. As to breeders, write Mr. N. S. 
Fish, Groton, Conn., Secretary of the U. S. Brown 
Swiss Cattle breeders’ Association.)

world’s fair dairy trials.
D. M. : “ What breeds competed in the World’s

Fair milking trials, and what was the result?”
[Jerseys, Guernseys and Shorthorns, the first 

named taking first honors, both in the butter and 
cheesemaking competitions. Our space is too 
limited to give the statistical results. |

RAPE AS A FOOD FOR MILK.
Dairyman:—111 am thinking of sowing rape as 

a supplementary fall food for cows. Will it spoil 
the flavor of milk ? I heard it stated at a dairy 
association meeting that it was worse than turnips.”

[At the Experiment Station, at Guelph, an ex
periment to ascertain the value of rape for feeding 
milch cows was conducted ; commenced October 20, 
181)2, and lasted 53 days. Four cows were chosen 
and divided into two groups. The test was divided 
into I periods. During the second and fourth rape 
was given, and during the first and third no rape 
was fed. The cows each received 5 pounds of meal 
per day throughout the experiment. This,along with 
pasture, formed the ration of the first period ; and 
the meal, along with hay and ensilage, formed the 
ration of the third period. Group I. was allowed 
10 p ninds of green rape per day and all the hay 
they would eat, and group II. received all the rape 
they would eat, hut no hay. The average daily 
amount of rape eaten by each animal in group II. 
was 75.7 pounds. The following was the average 
daily amount of milk obtained from each animal in 
each group :

Group I. Ration with rape<i*10.13 pounds of

Group 1. Without rape 17.25 pounds of milk.
Group II. With rape 18.20 pounds of milk.
Group II. Without rape 17.71 pounds of milk.
The rape was fed both before and after milking, 

and 1 he milk, after being tested in several families, 
was reported to be perfectly good, with no per
ceptible taint of any kind. The Babcock test 
sbo,veil the bntterfat slightly higher in milk from 
"lit- rape rat ion.

milk.
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No lien
u7jn*

ever spent much time in hunting for a, nest ; neither 
wilt she drop her egg in a roughly-made nest, 
generally understands her business, and when the 
time conies, knows where her nest is. She deposits 
her egg and is off again hunting for more material 
wherewith to replace the waste and keep the word
ing organs supplied. The nest is merely for sitters, 
not for layers. People in general are too careless in 
their treatment of fowls not realizing, as they 
should, the nervous weakness that renders them 
impatient of fright or a lack of nourishing food 
nd drink. From these deficiencies injur es are 
ften received that remain for life, howls soon 

recognize a strange countenance, or even voice, 
and endeavor to flee or hide from sight. In 
doing this, bruises of the body or limbs occur that 
we do not observe, by which the fowl is rendered 
useless, or left in a suffering condition. A little 
forethought or warning of danger often averts this 

evil.

stead of freeing them like lime. I did use plaster
year satisfactorily, but it is more lumpy and 

more expensive than soil. „
Fowls are not very particular about the looks ot 

their house, outside or in, so that it is warm : hence 
I planned to make them still snugger next winter, 
but could have a carpenter’s and my father’s help 
in May, so concluded the best time to do anything 
was when one had a chance, and that I better im- 
prove the present, not knowing how much I might 
be hindered in the future. In the first place, my 
double-walled house filled with sawdust, 16 x 10, 
cost $25, and my father did the work. Both houses 
have “ A ” roofs and eight foot posts, but proved 
too high and cold, therefore in each an attic was 
made of loose boards, both together costing some 
$3 The papered house, 16 x 12, cost $35, including 
carpenter’s assistance. Its studdings were exposed, 
since sheathing, paper and boarding were all on 
outside. Now, I have had that whole house ceiled 
with flooring, over “ buckskin paper,” and the same 
done overhead to the other house, at a total cost of 
a little more than $20, my father helping the car
penter not counted. The shed with first house is 
twelve feet square, eight feet high in front three 
feet back, and lumber and work cost $10. My 
father and I built the second shed, ten feet square, 
six feet high in ’front, slanting clear to ground 
behind, and costing $3. Each in front is boarded 
down from top two feet. So, for about $100 in 
money, I have accommodations better than the 
average, for 75 or 100 fowls. I believe single doors 
often defeat double walls ; hence, while the ceiling 
was in progress, I got the doors of both houses thus 
corrected, and think my maid servants will have 
added encouragement in these plain but honest ana 
comfortable structures. “ Uncle Eben ” well says :
“ Doan put yet min’ too much on outward decor
ations. Hit am bettah ter hab er cabbage under 
ver wais’coat dan er chrysanthemum in yer button
hole.” Long ago I had helped do verything except 
lay foundation walls of my ho ses, but 1 added 
another experience this season. Saturday noon, 
the carpenter, in order to set out some plants for 
his wife, left his ceiling not quite done, with neither 
nests nor roosts in place ; so my father and 1, 
neither of us carpenters, had to finish. When we 
were done, somewhere about six o clock, 1 was so 
tired I could have planted myself right then and 
there. Among other things, I had “evolved out of 
my own consciousness ” a new roost, but that is 
another story,” as Rudyard Kipling would say.

Laying Hens.
BY JOHN J. LENTON.

Perhaps it is not generally observed, but many 
fowls well spent in laying, as well as in age, are sub
ject to rheumatism, from which they seldom recover. 
Either the legs are knotted and drawn out of shape, 
rendering locomotion difficult, or the body becomes 
withered and misshapen. All this is brought about 
by weakness and exposure to the weather, and to 
sudden changes while the body is in a wearied con
dition. For this reason it behooves us to weed out 
the flock well in the fall, and kill off all wea.kly 

as they will never pay their winter’s keeping,
__if they survive. Hens for laying purposes

should be selected by the points, just as we choose 
our cows for the dairy. A poor layer is just as 
worthless as a poor milker in the dairy. A hen with 
a square build, straight up and down behind, with 
short sides and body, tipping ahead, with short tail 
and short, thick neck and fluffy head, is seldom a 
good egg-producer. Choose a hen with a long, 
boat-shaped body, not over large for the breed, with 
long, well folded tail and wings ; a rather lengthy, 
slim neck, more conspicuous for its thinness than 
length ; a small, neat head, rather long t ban deep ; 
a bright eye, quick, vivacious movements, and, if a 
pullet, one that is somewhat leggy.

For a good layer there should not he too much 
fullness of body below the vent, and a small, pointed 
rump. This rule applies to the smaller breeds, many 
of which show the squirrel tail. This tail is ob
jectionable when too far down on the back, but 
when only moderately so it gives the bird a stylish 
annearanee. Still, among the squirrel-tail birds 
there are many excellent layers, as the ‘’Llier poi n s 
are predominant. A large, thin comb, united wit 
proportionate wattles, denotes a good layer. Add 
to these a strong constitution, able to withstand the 
drain of egg-production through all the inclemencies 
of weather and you have a bird that will treble or 
quadruple her weight in eggs during the course of

' he\Vhen mating birds with an eye to the production

£ rtrs

small fluff, the abdomen Sloping to the breast bone, 
and legs carried close toget her. The hens should 
have legs wider apart. Neither rooster nor hen 
should be so long-legged as to present a stilted a,e 
pearance, but he so proportioned as to present a

«>»»>
product ion of eggs, »lthouKh without « wo c.nnot 
reasonably expect either flesh or eggs. But xv he n 
we want, good layers, teed will tell amazingly. A

one
She

a:,
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THE STORY.

Love at “ The Ship.”
Ear down the troach were two men and a boat , ^hey 

Stalwart men. and the elder was busy shaking R0"'the"ieshe8

•• Ay. lad, home it is. Get in the boat, bhelah.
The young man jumped into the boat an1 

The other shoved off, and when he was knee deep in the salt 
ter clambered in after him.
“Shelah." said Reeks, speaking

1 “'There caimudlttic extra color into Shelah s smoot h, tanned 
checks “I don’t know, master," he said.

"Ah." said Reeks, with a sigh, “I wish her mother was

were

In order that the flocks of layers may be pro
fitable they must he visited often, and the nature

hours dash a scant supply of water into their 
• the filth and dregs ac- 

vessel

wa of a sudden, " when are

alive."
“ Why i°'To*stoi3r'hcr,khif*'l’m*'afcerd my hand Isa bit too 

„ H.ut» craft like my Jen. She wants

CSSr tlrfiv.Tr&" 'aiSuïïK ?r,she,g|5

are in as good demand as they were five years ago.

W“'wha**makes>yousay^thatt""asked Shelah. resting on his

sssssi:
“ Now, in my father s time, an in "jyf'^Ahe old ship 

might ha’ tumbled about our cars for »** the brewer oared or 
troubled. Hut since this here young chap ha oome from 
abroad, an his father ha' taken him into partnership, thingsMrs. Tilson.

Mrs. Ida E. Tilson, of West Salem, Wis., whose 
articles in the columns of the Advocate, on the 
“Care and Management of Poultry on the Varm, 
have been appreciated, in the course of a letter to our 
office states that she has been away for a month s 
tour, attending and lecturing on poultry topics at 
the Minnesota Farmers’ Institutes.

She says: “ I have heard only favorable reports 
of the institutes, and hope we did good work. The 

and his assistant are men long

“So'shele! mf ̂ "bu^shed' Ire * know wh^n you
so. between man an man. my 

goin to marry herî” 
sI’d marry her to-morrow.

«te.’Ut’SSt Æ-ïi» ifK’aŒÿJ»
put you on your back. But wl wimenT he snorted. Why, 
man alive, the bolder you arc wl .a woman the better she 
likes ye Now I ha* got a bit and you ha got a boat of your own, an want's to purvent you two a-settin down together f I luck

moment the boat seemed to raise up and fly bodily over the top
“'«'hSttt.li. ’can you road wrltlnf"

■•Becausefifyou8,could?nit'waiit^ you to readthi».” He 
held out a sheet of pink note paper. It was soiled with fish 
scales and tobacco dust, but oven now retained a sweet and

arc " said Shelah, wistfully, ‘‘If she'd

Superintendent 
identified with Minnesota. Ttnye were two of us 
from Wisconsin, two from Canada, the stenographer 
and Mr. Carlyle, our young dairyman, and two 
professors from the Agricultural College, Prof. M. 
H. Reynolds and Prof. Shaw, the latter also former-

^ I have gathered considerable material, which 
I shall at once get about to classify and use, and I 
am delighted with the climate and resources of 
Minnesota, which seems to me the ‘ Empire State 
of the West, having more rain than the Dakotas, 
less waste land than Wisconsin, and more variety 
than Illinois or Iowa.”

sublie perfume.
Recks took it gingerly.

nftr™AiV'/citn'inake out, lad." he said, “Is those here."
" What are they I " cried Shelah. eagerly.
«• KIrhcs " said Iteeke, solemnly ; 10on om.
“ Kisses," repeated bhelah, vacantly. In sudden fury he 
tched the paper, and doubling it in a ball, threw It far over

held It three different ways and

sna
Poultry Notes.

farm in'! llmt they had U, kill 400 head of their 
White Plymouth Rocks, and are keeping close 

Y b „f tt,„ balance of the flocks, and as soon as Zet seen to be affected it will be killed Those 
kffied were cremated. It is said that they con
victed the disease from running over the pasture 
used by his herd of cattle, which suffered from the 

trouble last year.
In Poultry (Eng.) we read of a new

hreCVh“Sco“reT'I1?dèi't my“‘ °ThSr continuai.

TOHÆ1Ü £ h£U'f£
thSe St£i‘ k. at K, and fr«„,ently pluck, out 

the feathers and finding a succulent matter in the 
stei.Vs root, eats it, and in time becomes a noted 

feather-eater.”
The Poultry Herald gives the following figures

from advance sheets of census report of the number 
f r liickens turkeys, geese and ducks in the 1 nited 

of chickens, tin key , g (.hickenP< 258,871,125; tur-
keyseS10HIMK!l:’geese; 8,1.0,175; ducks. 7,514,1180. 
Na?money value was given in report, but placing 
the value^for chickens at 50c. each: turkeys,me.each; 
creese' '75c each, and ducks, uOc. each, we firtd the 

it ' ,,, of $117.670,778 75 represented in our
poultry stock. The same report gives the number

$121,7:47,380.15.

ones,
even n0dShciah slowly descended the mound and walked toward 

the inn. The "Ship’s” sign could be seen long before the inn. 
Within a few paces of the sign Shelah halted. He could hear 
a horse’s hoofs pawing the ground, lie was soon regaled with 
l litt7e whistling, then the softly hummed verse of a song.

There next sounded some loud laughter, a step on the tiled
Pa^?^XLnnymu^îtrry8Pctermer," he said “In the V 
Itivington brew." After that he spoke tower, but the words 
ri'iichfid Shelah s earn!“ You got my note, Jenny, but you never came. Why watt

same
source from

lhaV, W.,H afraid ' And, oh, what would father say if ho knew 
that you sent me that note with all those- those "- The musl- 
cal voice ended suddenly.

•'Kisses, Jenny," finished 
know. I don’t particularly 
and for you. my gypsy,
Icnnv when can you meet me alone 1 
lover to ask. When shall it bo I

Jenny was silent. .... , ,
• Jenny."said the rider, seriously, “do you love met 
Holding his breath, bhelah waited for the answer. It was

i"a“Como a little closer. Jenny. ” said the horseman, gayly ;
“ kir.t,Th rmennny!,lf’Jo°nreone elao is coming! "

It was bhelah. He rounded the corner in lime to see Mr.
CyrWUhV hlslhead1rewedWa!?hcl ih crossed the threshold of the 
inn door He was met. Inside by a pretty, brown cheeked girl 
whoso face hid a heightened and rather unusual bloom. At 
siirbt of Shelah she looked disconcerted.

••Jen, lass,” he said, "I want to speak to you. I want to
aHk “ Woï|,"then?" said Jenny, “say it <mlck What lait?"

•• It's this " said Shelah, and his voice shook a little. We 
ha’been sweetheartin for a long time and 1 want to know 
when we are going to gel married. Jen (

•• Never," she said, softly.
• ' I*should'ordyr°n««ke< you "wreiched. 1 want you to give

mc “V;ivéyo^up!'JC<mS!heGive you up, miss! Give up my life- 
ask me for that, .fen, but don't ask me to give you up, sweet-
*ICaienny's ilns^iuvcrcd.' aù'ï hc^eyes began lo fill with tears,
^ ate heartlomarry you," she said. “ for I

love someone cl^^one else! " saiil bhelah, mechanically.
■■ Yes. and he is going to marry me. So, you see, Shelah, 

it would be wrong*for me to marry you. I should be alwayh 
1 lA.i^ind wretched and 1 should make you miserable 
and*wretched, C so piease, dear Shelah. let me go and-
and forget me.'

White and still sat 
ro-e. Jenny uncovered 
of his, she hid it again.

the horseman. “ Well. I don't 
liOvc Is altogether reckless; 

i would risk anything. Now tell mc, 
It Is a small favor for a

care.

to have a much

Will often he found hollow, from the work of the 
currant stem-borer. Before winter comes the larva 
crawls out and goes into the earth to undergo its 
transformation. H the affected branches be cut 

and burned early in autumn, the larva- are 
the stem where theaway

destroyed. The puncture
was deposited can easily he detected.

Shelah ; then heavily and wearily he 
tier face for a moment. At the sight

on
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Word a wonderful clearing up of things which had 
been dark before, and a lucid apprehension of 
Divine Truth, they would be inwardly surprised, 
from the mental habit of disconnecting prayer with 
its effect, and would say: “What do I owe this to?” 
Now, what would this surprise argue ? What does 
t he want of expectation that good will result to us 
from our prayers prove respecting our state of 
mind ? Surely, that we have no definite belief that 
the blessing will be granted—in a word, no faith in 
God’s promise which connects prayer with the 
answer to prayer, the word with the power (St. 
Mark, XL, 22, 28).

Something like this is too often the secret process 
of our hearts when we kneel down to pray. Now, 
1 am not going to plead for a fanatical view of 
answers to prayer. Growth in Grace, as in nature, 
may be so rapid as to be unhealthily rapid, as to 
indicate shallowness and want of depth. But one 
thing I do believe—to disbelieve which were the 
most unr easonable of all follies, to believe which 
is the dictate of the calmest, soberest, highest reason. 
I do believe that God is true. I do believe that 
whenever God makes a promise, He will assuredly 
fulfill it. I do believe that if you or l come under 
the terms of the promise. He will fulfill it to us. I 
see that he has promised the Holy Spirit to them 
that ask Him; and it were blasphemous not to 
believe that the Holy Spirit is able to surmount any 
and every difficulty.

It is no marvel that God withholds the blessing if 
never seriously believed that He could or would 

bestow it. Having prayed, “Show me a token for

ITHE QUIET HOUR.u,
^"S^Suflfv^g'l^uMaA^procoeded. huskily, “will 

ke you happy, why Jen1’—there was an agonizing ring in his 
voice—‘‘why, I give you up."

When she looked aiound again he was «pine.
All that night it froze hard, and the calm sea lay moaning 

like a dog on its chain. Shelah heard it as he stood in the 
lonely sentry box of the lifeboat lookout.

As usual. Shelah called at the “Ship" 
had barely entered when he heard a horse’s hoofs on the hard 
road. A horseman reined up at the inn, and Shelah drew back 
into the shadow.

“Shelah!" It was Jenny who spoke. She stood, white 
and trembling, on the cellar steps. “ Will-will you take him 
this?"

Strangely fascinated at being called upo 
Shelah took from her the measure of spariding ale, and like a 
man in a dream, carried it to the door. With his heal down
1,6 'üuoud “SletiV" caused him to start and look up. Instead 
of the young brewer, he was facing the old one.

“No. my man,” he said, “I don’t care for anything as 
early as this. If you’ll have the goodness to hold my horse 
while I dismount—I want to see the landlord. Is he in ?

Rivington, Sr., was a pleasant, chatty old gentleman, and 
he soon disclosed the object of his visit. A ball was Kohig to 
be held at Herringbourne town hall, and he was distributing 
invitations to such of his tenants as chose to attend. Ashe 
was nassing—quite by accident, he assured them—he felt he 
oughtnot to miss the landlord of the “ Ship." There were the 
tickets, and he hoped that Reeks and his daughter would

“I forgot to mention." he said blandly, as Reeks, after 
expressing his thanks, took them up, “ that this ball is to be 
held in honor of my son Cyril’s marriage. He is to be married 
this week to the daughter of a very old friend of mine a man
°f Vs'he finished, a low, sobbing cry startled all but Shelah 
A beer warmer had rattled to the floor, and Jenny stood 
vacantly staring into a little lake of the spilled liquid at her 
feet.

*• How Wonderful.”
He answered all my prayer abundantly,
And crowned the work that to His feet 1 brought.
With blessing more than I had asked or thought 
A blessing undisguised, and fair, and free.
1 stood amazed, and whispered : “ Can it be 
That He hath granted all the boon I sought ?
How wonderful that He for me hath wrought !
How wonderful that He hath answered me Ï 
O, faithless heart ! He sa id that He would hear 
And answer thy poor prayer, and He hath heard 
And proved His promise. Wherefore didst thou fear ' 
Why marvel that thy Lord hath kept His word.
More wonderful if He should fail to bless 
Expectant faith and prayer with good success.

The Secret of Success in Prayer.
Prayer is, without doubt, the great means of 

advance in personal religion and the spiritual life. 
But it is surprising, and most disheartening, how 
very little proportion the progress of religious 
persons bears to their prayers. Were the prayers 
formal—that is, were they said without seriousness 
and attention, and without anycorresponding effort 
to amend t he 1 if e—of cou rse the reason of th is barren
ness would be plain. But this is by no means the case. 
The petitioner, in the case which we are supposing, 
seriously and earnestly desires spiritual blessings. 
He gives serious and close attention to the words 
which he employs in prayer. He strives to realize, 
when he employs them, the awful Presence of God. 
Yet, somehow or other, the prayer is not so success-

mu
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“Why what’s the mutter, lass?" said ltceks, "you look | ful as it should he. It inav calm his mind, quiet good,” let us wait, like the augurs, looking up to 
as white as a ghost.” .. . • his spirit, spread a general sensation of hanpiness Heaven until the token comes. “Though it tarry,

“Nothing, father." she answered, faintly; “nothing only over his sol,i these are what may he called the wait for it : because it will surely come, it will not 
the heat of die fire." out of tho ..ship- ,tnd walked aim- natural influences of prayer but it does not seem tarry.”
lessly down to hi* boat . The surf was boiling on the Scroby, that he is substantially the better for it. There is a Strive to acquire the habit of asking definitely 
and "great rollers with foaming crests were racing in and g,.eak mass of prayer, and very little sensible im- for particular graces of which you stand in need,

tall hillock to look for Recks. On the top ho started, and Ins any spiritual view of it ; excellent, upright and to expect an answer—to assure yourself, on 
tan cheeks grew pale. , , devout, as far as man can mark, he bus not made grounds of simple reason, that, as you have sown,
^irl'Vohbinv'vioicnUv "sh'cxxte .fenny Reeks. He descended much progress in Divine things. The many, many so you will, in due season, reap.-Selected from 
the side she was on and gently touched her shoulder. words of prayer seem spoken in the air; they are Thoughts on Personal Religion.

Through her tear-brimmed eyes she looked into his face. senk forth into the vast world of spirits, like Noah’s 
Not a wouUd^rcproach^ Only in his eyes was the love that frQm fche Ark_ nPver to return again.
Iiadweiti! aliVtk catching of her breath, Jenny rose and drew |s (f, j s true as a general description, if not to the 
back. Then, with a convulsive cry, she flung her arms wildly ppj exfenk> 0f any one who reads these lines ? Then.
more"'1 wh^iL-y wo!new-k CtoSOtl,cC“ Ship," Rceksunct them let me invite such a person to consider the secret of 
at the door. Something in their attitude made him softly successful prayer, as explained by our Lord llimselt 
whistle. It "seemed as if Shelah had taken his advice and L,lke> XI., 13). May il not he that your words
plucked up at last.—Chambers Journal. are not of power, because they are not words of

----------------------- Faith? You pray rather as a duty than in the
A Tramd (Very Much) Abroad. definite expectation of anything to he gained by

v J . . , it. You pray attentively, seiioudv, devoutly,
A vagrant, carrying spurious papers, was arrested and youI. way with a feeling of satisfaction that

by the gendarmes, who were not prepared to stand ( kave tfone well upon the whole, ami there the
any nonsense. They asked him to produce his ftel. etl(js. fn the ancient augm v h\ birds, as
papers. The tramp showed them a passport which
lie had stolen, the tiearer of which was described as arrangements-coveie(l his head, marked out the 
having a wooden leg. heavens with his staff, ami uttered lu> graver

“ Why. that is a false passport you have got ]ie stayed on tk;spot, watcliing for thi dr- ..ppear 
e n ) aid one of the policemen ; “ where is your ance of the birds ; he was on the'e ok. r j ),,,

l"'i leg?" result. But this is just what maitv « h: tail
- ,id ,1-don of tramp, who was not prepared for to do in regard to thier gravers : I hey !

Xftcr a momeiit's hesitation he pectation of being benefited hy th. m
look for the blessing to which the pta- . -

Monsieur le gendarme ; I never them. If, some day. alter praying tor :a. i igm ol
travelling ! " —L’i venement. God’s Spirit, they were to find in the of His

I

** He shall give thee the desires of thy heart.”—^
Psalms, N X X > 11*. *.

If our love were but more simple. 
We should take Him at His word : 
And our lives would be all sunshine. 
In the sweetness of our Lord.

Little Things.
good-bye kiss is a little thing,
With your hand on the door to go.

But it takes the venom out of the sting 
Of a thoughtless word or a cruel fling 

That you made an hour ago.
A kiss of greeting is sweet and rare.

After the toil of the day.
But it -mouths the furrows out of the care. 
And lines on the forehead you once called fan 

In the years that have flown away.
Vis a little thing to say, “You are kind.

I love you. my dear," each night ;
But it M'lids a thrill through the heart. 1 find 
Uor love F tender, as love is blind—

As we climb life’s rugged height.
We star \ e each other for love's caress, 

ilv. but we do not give ; 
easy some souls tobl

Bin we dole love grudgingly, less and less,
•’ ";i- bitter, and hard to live.

A

as the augur had made ilu preliminary
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JNCLE TOM'S DEPARTMENT.
My Dear Nephews and Nieces

111 announcing the prize-winner in the word com
petition, I must express my pleasure at hearing 
rom so many of you, and I only wish it were in my 

power to reward each one who has labored so dili
gently. The lists are excellent, a great many of 
them containing over 500 words, while there are 
six lists of over 1,000 words. Of these, the most 
correct is sent by Miss Kate Telfer, Telfer, Ont., 
who has 1,097 after a careful revision. Those 
entitled to prizes for the best answers to puzzles 
during April, May and June are : 1st, Geo. W. 
Blyth ; 2nd, Henry Reeve ; while the special prize 
offered in my letter of April 1st is awarded to Thos. 
W. Banks. ________  Uncle Tom.

The Telegram.
“Is this the tol’graph office t“

Asked a childish voice one day.
As 1 noted the click of my instrument 

With its message from far away.
As it ceased, I turned -at my elbow 

Stood the merest scrap of a hoy. 
Whose childish face was all aglow 

With the light of a hidden joy.
The golden curls on hts forehead 

Shaded sweet eyes of blue.
As if a bit of the summer sky 

Had lost in them its hue.
They scanned my dingy office.

From ceiling down to floor.
Then turned on mine their eager gaze. 

As he asked the question o'er:
“Is this the tcl’graph office?'

“ It is, my little man,"
1 said. 11 Pray tell me what you want ;

I'll help you if I can."
The blue eyes grew more eager.

The breath came thick ana fast.
And I saw within the chubby hands 

A folded paper grasped.
“Nurse told me," “that th 

Came down the wires some 
And my mamma’s gone to heaven,

I'm lonely all the day;
For my papa’s very busy.

An' hasn t. much time for mo;
So I fought I'd write her a letter.

And I've brought it for you to see. 
I've printed it big, so the angels 

Could road out quick the name.
And carry it straight to my mamma 

And tell her how It came.
And now, won’t you please to take It.

And frow it up good and strong 
Against the wires in a funder shower. 

So the lightning will take It along ?" 
Ah ! what could I tell the darling ?

ghtning
day.

e li

And

For my eyes were tilling fast :
1 turned away to hide the tears.

Hut cheerfully said at last :
“I'll do the best I can, my child,"—

"Twas all that I could say.
“Fank you," he said ; then scanned the sky :

"Do you link It will funder to-day ?"
But the blue sky smiled In answer.

And the sun shone dazzling bright.
And his face, as he slowly turned away.

Lost some of Iks gladsome light.
“Hut nurse," he said, “If 1 stay so long.

Won't let me come any more ;
So good-bye ; I'll oome and see you again, 

Itiglit after a funder shower.’

Puzzles.
1 Charadk

My first Is spread over my hkconii,
And then my whole Is perfec t reckoned;
Hut I’ll tell you more clearly -now guess If you can, 
From his birth to his death I'm the history of man 

8—Charade.
My first wo all require to do, 
would we our pennies save ;
My second Is myself, no mailer 
Whether gay or grave ;
My third, oh ! never, never say 
To want and woe 'twill load.
And should ne'er ho used by anyone 
Who would In life succeed.
My TOTAL, SECOND, THIRD oft said.
Which loft him in that state,
1 .et us beware lest similar 
Should also be our fate. Ada Armand.

It moves backwards and forwards, and upwards and down
wards,

Earthwards and heavenwards, towards and onwards ;
'Tis of silver or gold, or a metal much baser ;
It regulates time and keeps thieves in their place, sir;
It has wards, though no guardian, save of yourself.
And it takes care of all things excepting Itself.

I Diamond.
My first is in a sweet plum.
My second is in Uncle Tom,
My third is a man who drinks quite free.
My fourth is pleasing to everybody.
My fifth Is a fruit delicious and sweet ;
A boy did my sixth when he got it a treat.
And my seventh Is in hruad which we eat.

Tiios. W. Hanks.
"> Anagram.

Sammy H would a gfeat man lie,
Started out this world to 
With politiidans he fell in.
Soon ho hadn't any tin.
As a vag ho was pulled,
'Fore a beak severe was hauled.
When for sentence he was called.
Requested he was by bis friends all
To be sure and not to squeal.
llul alas', his couraged all oozed out,
And, “ Nay, I recent it," he did shout.

Henry Reeve.

sec ;

Answers to June ist Puzzles.
I S C It A <i 

C H Y I. E 
R Y 1) E It 
A I. E R T 
<; K It T Y

Answers to June 15th Puzzles.
which changes words Into swords. 

I A 
T K S 
1. A S 
A S E

E T

2 A E 1 O V.
3 A lie.
I Consonant.

5 Masterpiece.

The lettevai, 
2 I) A >1
1 :i Not able. 

1 A book, 
é A crown.It

A
M
A

\
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—
ad “My little girl,” and the City Woman laid her 

hand caressingly upon the warm, tangled hair of the 
young girl near her. “ My little girl, be very sure 
that I would not urge this matter of reading, as I 
do, did I not realize how much it means of culture, 
of advancement in high thought and lofty purpose.

“You have such favorable conditions for learn
ing. Out here, you have nature in her happiest 
mood.

MINNIE MAYS DEPARTMENT.of
id,
ith Chats Upon the Porch—II.1?"

“ Now, in the matter of books," said the City 
Woman, looking thoughtfully down the lane, “ 1 
think every farm should have its household library, 
and every farm settlement its little lending library.

“ Two miles from here is Cross Corners, with its 
post office, store, church and school. Twice a day 
the train stops there to throw off the mail. Every 
evening the farmers in the immediate vicinity 
gather at the store for some bit of barter, a little 
purchase, and a good deal of gossip. Now, why 
should there not be a small lending library in the 
general store, or up-stairs in the wee best room above 
it ; one belonging to the dozen farmers in the neigh
borhood ? It might be confined to half-a-dozen good 
monthly magazines, and as many illustrated weekly 
papers, or it might consist of the works of the 
standard novelists and poets.

“ For a young man or woman to have read all of 
Dickens, Thackeray, Scott, Shakespeare, and the 
chief modern poets, means a fair degree of cultiva
tion. To read and re-read until every character and 
situation has become familiar, and the words of the 
writers drop in unconscious phrasing from our lips, 
means both strength and breadth of thought and 
polish of language.

“With such books for a standard, and the incom
ing magazines and papers to keep the thoughts 
freshly circulating, and hold their readers in touch 
with the outside world, the Cross Corners library 
would be sufficiently well-equipped and an ‘un
measured boon.’

“What about the cost of it?” queried the 
farmer, dubiously, as he pressed the tobacco down 
into his pine-bowl with a Drown finger-tip.

“The cost of it," echoed the City Woman.
“ Well, the works of the standard novelists and 
poets may he had for very little. There are cheap 
editions. They are given away with pounds of tea, 
and newspaper subscriptions,” she laughed. “ But 
I should advise for your library well-bound volumes, 
clearly printed and finely illustrated. One derives 
much of conscious pleasure and unconscious educa
tion from good editions.

“ Now, don’t you think,” she continued, per
suasively, “ that a social or strawberry festival, or a 
winter concert, such as you country people 
successfully arrange, would provide sufficient funds 
to start your library, while such an entertainment re
peated annually would yield the ten or twelve 
dollars for the magazine subscriptions ?

“ For I do believe in books. Man cannot live by 
bread alone ; but with bread and books—‘the words 
that proceed,’ you know—he can get along very 
nicely. Have books, I say—the nest hooks, if 
possible ; but if not, the next best. Isn’t it Oliver 
Wendell Holmes who says : ‘ Foolish books are 
like boats upon the sea of wisdom ; and some of the 
wisdom will leak in, anyhow.’

“ Mary and I have the egg money and the berry 
picking. We might manage a book every month 
or so.” said the house mother, thoughtfully. “Maybe 
we have made a mistake in saving it all up. What 
books would you advise, now, for us ? We haven’t 
much learning. We’d just like something pretty 
and restful like, to read in the afternoons, after the 
work’s done up.”

“ First, have books with laughter in them, an
swered the City Woman, smiling. Out here, on the 
farms, you grow altogether too grave. Jerome’s 
Three Men In a Boat ; Barrie’s Thrums, and 
Auld Licht Idylls ; Mark Twain’s Tramp Abroad, 
and Tom Sawyer ; Kipling’s Plain Tales From the 
Hills, and every other book of this brilliant writer.

"And for sweetness and womanly ways, all of 
Mrs. Whitney’s books, Mrs. Burnett’s Kate Douglas 
Wiggins’ pretty stories ; even any of the Pansy 
hooks, by Mrs. Alden. These are very simple, yet 
pretty, womanly writers.

“A trifle deeper are the ‘Autocrat, by Dr. 
Holmes; ‘ Prue and I,’ bv Curtis, and Drummond’s 
Essays. Yet these to me come before any other. 
And any one of these may be had for fifty cents.

“ I do not suggest any novels of the day, said 
the City Woman. They are too pessimistic. Out 
here in the heart of the fields and the forest trees 
you want only romance, and fun and nobler gentle- 
ness of thought.

“ That’s all I want anywhere,” she broke off, em
phatically. “ I hate morbidness and sentimental
pessimism.” . , „ .. ...

“ Don’t you like poetry ? enquired Mary, timidly.
“Mary’s great on rhyming, ’ chaffed Tom, who 

had paused with an arm of empty milk pails to 
listen to the talk. “ She tries her hand at it some
times; writes about ‘ bliss, and ‘kiss, and ‘heart 
and 1 part,’ and all that sort of stuff, you know.

“ You are very glad I do, when you want to send 
a valentine, and can’t find a word to rhyme with 
Lucy,” retorted Mary.

The group upon the porch laughed. Tom changed 
his pails noisily, and went off down the lane, while 
1 he City Woman took up the cpiestion ;

“ Like poetrv ? Of course I do only I want it 
in homeopathic doses. I should like you to have 
Longfellow, Tennyson, Mrs. Browning, Jean Inge- 
lowe and James Whitcomb Riley ; Lowell, too, if 
you choose.

“ These would do very well to start on. 
are like confections, you know -meant to be taken 
between whiles as dainty hits of flavoring for e\er\- 
day food ; or, like music, or blossoms, or any other 
fair thing, they are as the interludes of life.

tes
us
of

lat
in “ Books will open your eyes to see her in all her 

workings. Good books will make you tender and 
true ; aye, and full of gentle laughter. They will 
bring you in touch with the great world. They will 

h you, all unconsciously, what life is, and how to

“ Don’t chafe because of your limitations and 
lack of opportunity ; farm life is wholesome and 
sweet ; but, in your endeavor to save money, be 
careful neither to overwork your body nor starve 
your mind.”
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FROM THE ORIGINAL PAINTING BY GUIDO RENT. 

(ETCHED BY E. RAMUS.)

hat
illy
tier

I Closely related in nature, as in a fable, are Helios 
and Aurora. At sunrise the god of day does not 
abruptly appear upon the eastern horizon; as liefits 
his royal state, his coming is duly heralded. The 
darkness of night is first displaced by the pale, 
exquisite flush of the dawn, which grows.brighter 
and brighter, till at last the great golden disc of the 
sun begins to mount above the hilltops, or, it may 
be, to rise up out of the sea :—this is tne king him
self, in his chariot of gold, starting forth upon his 
diurnal c uirse athwart the heavens. In the poetic 
mvthology of the early ages the dawn and the sun
rise could not fail to hold a conspicuous place. 
Aurora, who personified the dawn, was sister 
to Helios, the sun. At the closeof the night she rose 
from her chambers in the East to announce the com
ing of the day-god. Her delicate radiance hadscarce- 
ly risen upon the world ere her resplendent brother 
came after in his blazing chariot drawn by those 
high-mettled steeds which foolish Phieton vainly 
attempted to drive, and attended by the beauteous, 
circling Hours. Commonly, Aurora also is repre
sented as swiftly coursing in a beautiful chariot, 
and in the Homeric poems she not only heralds 
Helios, but accompanies him in his daily journey.

Guido’s picture was painted for Cardinal Bor- 
ghese on the ceiling of what is now known as the 
Rospigliosi Palace, in Rome, and it is by many, re
garded as his masterpiece. “There is,” says Taine,
“ a joyousness, a complete pagan amplitude about 
these goddesses, with their hands interlinked, and 
all dancing as if at an antique fete.” It might seem 
that the picture would more appropiately lie 
entitled “ Helios," than “ Aurora ; ’’ yet, as it is the 
early sunrise that is depicted, and as the brother 
follows so closely after his herald-sister, there is 
not much fault to be found with the title. Aurora, 
arrayed in luminous, buoyant robes, is appropriately 
relieved against dark clouds, suggestive of the 
lingering shadows of night ; while llelios is bathed 
in splendid light, which seems to interpenetrate his 
very person. This portion of the picture especially 
is of surpassing beauty.

Guido Beni was born in Bologna in 1575. His 
first master was Denis Calvart, but at the age of 
twenty he became a pupil of Lodovico Caracci. He 
is a prominent representative of the Eclectics, and 
is thought to have realized some of the maxims of 
the founders of that school—the Caracci—with a 
success greater than their own. He is said to have 
been dismissed from the Academy of Lodovico by 
reason of that master’s jealousy. 
was divided chiefly between Bologna and Rome. 
In the latter city he experienced the enmity of 
Caravaggio and other artists of the Naturalistic 
School, hut his genius gave him everywhere a 
success which was only marred by his lamentable 
passion for gaming. He died at Bologna in 1612.

Life is not so short hut that there is always time 
enough for courtesy.”—N. XV. Emerson.

The Force ok Habit.—Commercial Traveller 
(popping the question): “ Oh ! Fraulein Anna, may 
I offer you my heart ?—extra quality -durable— 
indestructible ! ”

“ What had the prisoner in his hand when he 
struck the prosecutor ? ” asked the magistrate of a 
policeman.

“ I saw nothin’ in his handhut his fist, sor,” was 
the reply. ____________ ____

Big Man (turning round): “ Can’t you see any
thing ? ”

Little Man (pathetically): “ Can’t see a streak of 
t/tlG StRCG.”

Big Man (sarcastically): “ Why, then, I’ll tell 
you what to do. X'ou keep your eye on me and 
laugh when I do.”

Earnest Prayer.—Au old Covenanter who 
ruled his household with a rod of iron is said to 
have prayed in all sincerity at family worship : “ O 
Lord, hae a care o’ Rob for he is on the great deep, 
an’ thou boldest it in the hollow o’ thy hand. And 
hae a care o’ Jamie, for he has gone to fight the 
enemies o’ his country, an’ the outcome of the battle 
is wi’ thee. But ye needna fash yersel’ wi’ wee 
XV’illie, for I hae him here, an’ I'm cawpable o’ 
lookin’ after him mysel’.”
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largely upon what «Je iis. an^sh e ™nnot and 'olhe'r'^“wichS, cut sliees of

My two little girls were busy with their play one {“’ji.^J.y vearJ mav |f,e blessed ones if she so wills bread about one-eighth of an inch thick, then with 
Saturday afternoon, and I observed their methods. 0 Up../brishtest holiday of the c .ild is the one in sharp knife cut off all the crust, leaving trim, 
First, there was the doll-house to set in order, new , .jie hours ire spent getting ready : he soon straight edges : butter each slice and cut across the
clothing to be made for a large family of bisipie j .. f . 1 So the years of motherhood centre, or, with two more sharp cuts, shape each
dolls, and several new families cut from illustrated .. . ... her children in which the child uncon- piece into the form of a triangle, making the three
fashion magazines. In fact, the tea-bell rang before spimlsiv works in his play, and the mother con- sides as nearly even as possible, and fold carefully 
the real play began. Other holidays passed ) work companions each with together. Once having learned the right quality of
very much in the same way. Yet they were j, M ^e the real living days. bread to use, how to cut evenly, butter smoothly
happy in the getting ready for play. ’ . *, • lf T, n and fold exactly, the sandwich may be varied in-

What are we but grown children > The business ^p'j^Jdays ihtkXhemselves into'weeks, months, definitely, 
man bends his energies to the accumulation of a , ' ^ u , nf» be not merely a pre- Slice hatn or tongue to almost paper thinness, and
fortune. It may be truly said : -llis friends are iU,(1 fears, and the «hole .ft earftest lay between buttered bread. R9fcst beef, ham and
not of his own household I ” he has no time to eulti- PilI-ation foi li\ mg but a h . ’ , d chicken should be chopped finetandseasoned before
vate friends even there. The books of his college lie elch other ; tmt s.Zetimet tUe spreading, and a delicious varieVis made by using

days are unopened, and current literature is wholly be those to the man and woman which will be thin slices of Hamburg loaf.
neglected, while he bends over columns ol profit .. . ,jk the ].’ollrlh of Julys and Christ- In making cheese sandwiches or sandwiches of
and loss : alas, that there are losses of which he of childhood • at all events they will be com- smoked fish or sardines, use, if possible, bread
takes no account ! , , fort ilde days because comfort is taken in each one. made from some form of the entire-wheat fine

This constant strain upon heart and brain ' - ’ brown flour. This will cut smoothly without
shortens the cord between life and death, and the I have not forgotten that there are those \\ no. in , Spread with sauce Tartare and then with
toll of the church-bell, like the tea-bell of the child, their struggle for mere existence, never really lived ,.|,eese or fish.
closes the scene, which was, in his thought, only a at all. God pity them ! What compensations are , sandwiches boil fresh eggs five
preparation to live. instore for them in the eterna Jbe know no t;I 1 tè" dut^Ænto^d waLrand lei^ unW

The mother lengthens out the day into night believe they will have them. I am wilting ot the A*. Jj,, event anv discoloration of the
working for her children's future What they are great middle class who, if„ th^dW™Jf/e*n^ P vo|^ which sometimes darken if left to cool other- 
to be, rather than what they are, is her great, anxiety, much happier than they are, and gatlier more oi j , use a knife and plate:
When they are grown she will have leisure for her culture and brightness into their lives if they would • pepper’ and a little mustard, and
own reading, thought, and study, forgetting that take it as seasoning to daily bread, as a daily good.- eason pepper a
both the present and future of her children depend Harper s Bazar. I SI
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Craigieburn Stock Farm 
(25 mile* N. K. of To
ronto, G. T. It.) For 
Sale. — Two splendid 
roans and one red bull 
fit for service t his spring. 
Got by imp. Guards
man and good Scotch- 
bred cows. A few choice 
heifers, grand daugh
ters of the celebrated 
American hero Abbots- 
burn. Prices right and 

correspondence promptly answered.
GEO. A. BRODIE, Bethesda, Ont.

son ' 
man 
imp 
yea i 
a h 
ST.

Ontario A gricultural College
WILL EE-OPEN ON THE 2nd OCTOBER.

FARMERSÎ
■ USE SOMETHING GOOD

t ROGERS’
DO)PEERLESS

Full courses of lectures, with practical instruction, in
MACHINE. Agriculture, Live Stock, Dairying, Veterinary Science, 

Chemistry, Geology, Botany,
4

2-2-y-om

A.CRU1CKSHANK SHORTHORNS
A few

TAKE
and other subjects required by young men intending to he farmers. of the Duchess of Gloster family, 

straight-bred young hulls and heifers by imp.
THOS. ALLEN & BROS., 

8-2-y-om
NO KJ Duke of Lavender. 

Osh aw a. Ont.
’ For circular giving full ink» n ation as lo cost, terms of admi-sion, etc , apply toOTHER

CHOICE HOLSTEINS FOR SALEJAMES MILLS, M.A •9
I have a few very nice pure bred registered 

Bulls and Heifers for sale at very seasonable 
figures. Write, or come and see me.

JOHN A. LINE, Sherwood. Ont.
Richmond Hill Station.

Prksidkxt. W1 l-e-o.1 iiivlph, July, l«ll. besi
you
fact
sot

It s made specially for your use. 
Sax es wear : Machines run easy.

CARGILL HEfiD OF SHORTHORNS.(12 GOLD MEDALS.i
Hardwares and Gena ml Stores all sell it. 
Best General Purpose Oil known.
Ask for PEEP LESS OIL.

Herd of Bates 
Shorthorns, con
sisting of Oxford 
Barrington, 

Waterloo, Gwynne, Darlington, and other 
families, has outgrown the place and must be 
reduced in numbers. Four yearling bulls and 
a number of females for sale, at lowest prices 
and on liberal terms. Farm a mile from the 
station.

WESTRUTHER PARK 6-2-y-om
i : Stock from imp. 

bulls and imp. and 
home-bred cows. 
Catalogue now in 
printer's hands. 
Send for one.
H. CARGILL & SON,

C a mu U- Ont. 
11-y-oni

HOLSTEIN BULL CALVES Pi
HORACE N. CROSSLEV, Dropped in February and March, if taken be

fore three weeks old,
I

PKOI'KI KTOK OK THE

SANDY BAY STOCK FARM,
Importer and breeder of

SHIRES, HACKNEYS, AND COLLIE DOGS.
Th e above 

stud, though 
only commenc
ed in 18!M), has 

1 achieved un- 
parelleled suc
cess nt all the 
loading Canad
ian shows, such 

,.\ asM ont real.T( 
von to and Lon
don, also at the 

‘ CHICAGO WORLD’S FAIR 
The most notable in this stud are, the Shire 
horse Bravo 11. l'2S.'ta.xv inner of first a I Toronto, 
Montreal and London, and also heating all 
Clydes at the latter show in the sweepstakes. 
Hackney, Fire works No. :«üi2. winner at Chicago, 
Toronto" and London. Shires and Hackneys 
always on hand for -ale. For further par
ticulars apply to the Proprietor, Bossier. 
Muskokn. "non.

of ti 
a n i
tariAT $1S EACH.JOHN IDINGTON,

Stratford.21 y-om
DEEP milking shorthorns.

Fair Maid
th”

mill

If required to register them, purchaser to pay 
registration fee.

SHORTHORNS, BERKSHIRES,For sale, young rows and heifers.
of Mullet, which produced 5..>20 pounds milk 
and 150 pounds butter in the Vo days test at 
Chicago isn specimen of what this herd can do 
W M. GRAINGER & SON, Londsboro, Ont.

15 y om ____________

I : n
Shropshires, Plymouth Rocks & Bronze Turk
eys. Write me for prices on the above. I have 
a grand Utter of Berkshire Pigs now ready for 
sale.
Paris, Ont.

JJ :!* Of
fll
heiH. CHISHOLM, Montrose Farm,

18-2-y

SHORTHORNS. Box 578, Rideau Stock Farm, 

4-2-f-om
HHOKTHOKIV BULLS

(JlONTARIOSired by imp. Prince Royal, and from dams 
with all imported crosses, also cows and heifers. 
J.&6.TAYLOR, Rockwood P.O.& Station. 
G-2-y-om Farm close to station.

KINGSTON,
V We have seven bulls ^ 

from twelve to four t’S 
teen months old, from 

best sires a n d 
dams, of choicest ▼
Scotch breeding, that, // 
for hair, color, size, J | 
feeding qualities, eon- X 5 
st it ut ion, general \gj 
style and character, ÎT’ 
cannot he equalled, ii 
and we will sell them 

| low. Also some show /

CLYDESDALES & HACKNEYS /to sons,
-Li , XVv ll.l,v.t' 11 1 Brougham. 12 2 y Ontario.

few choice, ; n _______________________

« m HOLSTEIN-FRIESIANS AND 
TAMWORTH PIGS.

y superior young bulls for 
ly for service. Prize win

ners nt the Industrial. Sired by our 
in i/.e winning hulls and out of rich- 
bred dams. Other stock of all ages 
for fale. Bargains to quick buyers. 
IM-.ce your order with us for choice 
Taniworth imp. and Canadian bred 
I Mgs of best quality, bred of prize
winning stock.

t
Y

i
o u r Four ver 

sale, rentSCOTCH-BRED SHORTRORfiS FOR SALE

6 Choice Young Bulls ^ ■
1

And the Imported 
Cruickshank Bull I'M

A. C. IIILLMAN A CO.
Dundee, Waterloo Co., Ont. x n
hipping Stations: Petersburg, G. T. R.. and A) r, v. 

nid for catalogue. 12-8-y-om

ABERDEEN HERO, J New (

Their sire. Also A
some nice m

Young Heifers, y
From one year old up. i
Prices to suit times. ^

| 20 2 y om

)■
I ' : '
| i :

! •

P. R. S<
W

SUNNYSIDE 
HOLSTEIN- 
FRIESI ANS

Wm -t alSv young ,
Sm iionst hat will ; 
^ he sold away , 

down. Also 
a number of 
- u p e v i o r 
lillies bred in 
l be mosi pop 
ular lines, in

AfiTfiUR JOHNSTON
Green woodv"Ont.

C:/t

JSHORE BROS.. White Oak. Choice ani
mals, either 
sex, all ages, 
for sale at

* _______ a n y time.
Correspond-

t’boive young stock of all 1 be above breeds al- en ce solici- 
wa\ > mi band, ami for -..tie at reasonable prices. ; ted. Address

Shorthorns, Shropshires and Berkshire's u Ct

« ■jfoal to our 
eepstak es 

w i n n v r . 
( l r a n d e u r . 
\\ e 
make prices
right. Come

3040 HTHE^ V"
11 \

McDUFFEE & BUTTERS, Stanstead, P.Q- 
16-y-om

i y XXT. (Î. PETTIT,
will la y om Freeman D. O.. Burlington Stn , G. T. R. at

IS AT THE HKAD OK OCR STCD. PINE GROVE HERD#I , IMPORTED SHORTHORNS. — OK —and see us or write for particulars to POLAND-CHINAS li.- GUELPH, ONT.D. & O. SORBY, D_ ID. WILSON,
SEA F ORTH. Out. ruin» of good fall 

for sale. Send f"f <
for deseriptioii oi

ti 2 y aim
unrelated, yet 
logue just o 
Spiing Litters.

lnglt^sidu Farm,
4CI Ml MR 1ER YM > HRi: KOI R OKSHORTHORNS. X < .i

SCOTCH SHORTHORNSGRAND YOUNG BULLS. Vaut. A. \V. Yovm:. 
IT 1 y on, Tupi„ulli.n, I"H ’"'j ()11-,,,.s f,„. sal,, at \,ry luotl, rut f |U'ivvr, u

" 'u'l, in . Ul'v.- u'f till,, uumlu r of , xv,'udiugly good xoiiug hull- tit tor 
ii,„. imuu iliutu M'l'vii'u. uu,l a uuiuhvr ol rxivlh'ii! 

a vouiig VOW- and lu-itVrs. all tit to -h,.« a. 
„ r il, IV leading vx nihil iou-‘. Svmlfurt alntugur. l-rwu V F. O. and Tvlugm,,!, Ollivv. Lia,v,non.

on lliv C. F. IL. or 1‘ivkvring Manor, 
,,, ,|K. i: T. li. Vartivs mvt at villivr -taluiu 
on -hortv-l notivv. Vomv and -vv my vaille.

12 x om

Tp\ l | in port eel -I n.’.x 11 on i i lie ben - of Wm. Dip. bie 
-;\b : abn I 'ah.idia ti-hred ADVERTISES. Maiand \N

from imported bail- and out of imported dam 
Farm one mm

A
tin ( I. T. K. -’.al ion. 15 !. om

IN Til K
E

w ( : V Hit N s K X s FARMER'S ADVOCATE
Tbi- t- 'm -Da n a •dim nrdinar\ I a;nn! - 

. gi\ mg p!t'ii! x 
a LI . -Oil id V < c 

• x < • a B11 • 1 ! ! a ! ■ ’ hr

/ IU.
z D

\ALEXANDER. 1 ’. R h ;

maple lodge stock farm. Large. ;g->nn:-
l it b lire I. i
l‘n-. Me"..i
till, IliMtl -lb

\W \ SONS. Tliamcsx il'r
.ii, Vat l ie (D->

l"'"e IE.exeellent Noting Slim ! boni 
.;iid -omv Hire young Berk

AND -\\ t lia \ e • 
Bui;- for -a I

lew 
> el

Ail-’n HOME MAGAZINE.- > t N W SYDNEY FISHER,JAS. S SMITH, 
Maple Lodge I A 1 \ ■. B e :r Know n,,,,. 1 - \,j.Id 2 \ om< 111! .
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STOCK GOSSIP.ISA.LEIGH CRINGE FARM, DANVILLE, P. Q.HOLSTEIN BULLS FOR SALE. t-S In writ inn to advertisers please mention 
the Farmer's Adrocate. \

Three extra line bulls from 12 to 11 months 
old sired by MeMaster, whose dam had a 
record of 8li lbs. of milk per day ; write for prices.

WM. tSEEBWING,
Seebringvilte, Ont.

IS of 
with 
trim, 
s the 
each 
three 
fully 
ty of 
ithly 
d in-

pringtleld, 111.. Secretary 
of the American Berkshire Association,reports 
unprecedented activity in the demand for re
corded Herkshircs during t lie last six months.

Mr. A. II. McWilliams. Capetown, Ont.,, lias 
purchased a number of sows from the well- 
known brood or of Yorkshires, Mr. J. B re thou r, 
Hurford, and intends engaging in the pig bust-

g the number 
r the herd that

Mr. Chas. K. Mills. S
sold and delivered. We 

World's Fair, now fourteenSOLD AGAIN ! &»'
m0TMPROVEDdToRK8HIRES-Wee;iata to have the longest, deepest and most typical

stiisaswsssi»

old. $10 each. Address,

-
10-2-c-om.

THE GREAT MILK AND BUTTER HERD 
OF HOLSTEIN-FRIESIANS.

SMITH BROS., Credit Valley Stock Farm,
CHURCHViLLE, PEEL COUNTY, ONT.,

(24 miles west of Toronto).

?

ness on a large scale, 
selected was Model 
won the gold medal at

Mr. John Morgan. Kerwood.Ont., writes : 
sold the bull calf, (loldtlnder, that was at 
Chicago Fair, for a good round price, to Thos. 
Carroll, of Wilksport. He was a very superior 
young animal, and no doubt will make an ex
cellent hull. We haw a few’ good ones for this 
fall's shows, and likely will appear in the ring 
as usual.” . , .

Mr. H. O. Ayearst. of Declare, finding that 
20 miles from a railroad was too great a dis
tance to protit ably conduct a herd of pure-bred 
stock, has after cartful consideration pur
chased 400 acres of excellent land, 7 miles north 
of Winnipeg, adjoining the Shorthorn Farm 
of W. S. Lister, of Middlcchurch. Mr. Ayearst. 
intends moving his entire herd of Shorthorns 
to his new farm this fall, and we trust he will 
tint! by an increase in business the wisdom of 
t bis move.

Special attention is directed to the advertise
ment of Wm. Butler & Son. Dereham Centre, 
in this issue. A description of Oxford Queen 
was given in the last issue of the Advocatk. 
Her last spring litter were very tine, and will, 
no doubt, give the best of satisfaction, as former 
ones have done. The following is a sample of 
many testimonials received by Messrs. Butler 
from their numerous customers: “Am well 
pleased with the sow. I weighed her when 
rive months and two days old, and she just 
tinned t he beam at 2*20. Will want a boar soon.

J. F. Krizki.i.k,
Breeder of Holstein ('attic. Oxford Centre. 

We are pleased to hear from J. 11. Callander, 
proprietor of the Heartney Poultry Nards, 
that he has this year imported two new strains 
of Indian (James ; a breeding pen from C. A. 
Fields. Cedar Falls. Iowa, who imports direct 
from celebrated English breeders. They came 
through in good condition, and have been lay 
ing ever since. Out of two settings of Indian 
< Janie eggs from Sharpe's best strain, purchased 
from J. W. Helmc, Adrian, Mich., he has now 
fourteen nice chicks, “ and,” says Mr. Callander, 
“ 1 can this fall supply breeders of this variety 
with stock that cannot he beaten in Canada. 
He also proposes adding White Wyandot tes to 
his tloek this fail. Mr. Callander has also pur 
chased a pair of Chester White pigs, from the 
well-known herd of H Ueorge & Sons, Cramp- 
ton. Out. At_

On the twenty fifth of June, S. Cox worth, 
Claremont, started for Brandon Show with as 
line a lot of Berkshire swine and Cots wolds as 
has for many years left Ontario for foreign 
show yards. The sneelmens to bo shown are 
not in very high flesh, hut are even in quality 
and pure-bred. Among them are two young 
hoars farrowed last October, each of which 
gained a lit tie over IS lbs. in eighteen days. Mr. 
( 'ox wort h is an honorable, straightforward man, 
and a successful breeder of line stock We 
wish him every success in this venture. Cnder 
present conditions, it is an enterprising and 
fearless man who will undertake a trip of 
nearly three thousand miles in onier to show 
distant customers just what sort of stock he 
can supply them. His car contains thirty 
Cots wolds, and thirty Herkshircs, of various

Anion 
one o 
ago.

Daisy, 
at Chitj. Y. ORMSBY, Manager.

9-y-om
•1 ■

JERSEY CATTLE FOR SALE
Bred for butter. G. sons and g. daughters of '' Massena," the ^«‘^^0^ ''slgnal o'f

prize buaM,Ca0nLda's a"George, whjse dam 
67 lbs. milk a day Splendid bulls, six months old and registered, *100 eac .

ir. xi . TONES, Broolcvllle, Ont., f « « • x .
Mrs. Jones' great book, Dairying for Profit. 30c. by mail. Address. ROBT. Y. BROWN, Agent, 

Box 324, Brockville, Ontario, Canada. --------

Clabrough 
Patent 
Ejector. ..
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fine 
,hont 
with J. P. CLABROUGH & BROS.,

five 
until 

the 
ther- 
ilate; 
, and

This is the place to get stock of best quality at 
reasonable prices. \\ e have seventy-live head, 
including prize-takers; best strains, cows and 
heifers, with large milk and butter records 

bulls of superior quality.

IBIRMINGHAM,
?

young 
Send for catalogue. ENGLAND.8-2-y-om

\Va([ol

M/\PLE HILL HOLSTEIN-FHIESIANS.
The fine yearling bull Netherlnnd Consul, a 

son of the silver medal bull Nethcrland States
man's Cornelius, and the great vow Folianthus 
imp., that gave 131(50 lbs. milk in a year at two 

, o"l. m,w formic. He^hmijd^ohe^d

ST. GEORGE, ONT. 12-y-om

Farm
if To- 

Fok 
lendid 
1 bull 
pring. 
uards- 
cotch- 
?hoice 
augh- 
irated 
bbots- 
it and

...

DOMINION PRIZE HERD OF ayrshires

Hammerless Guns. 
Martini Match Rifles.

Hammer Guns. 
Ejector Guns.

Art- the Finest in the Market.
May he had front all leading deal»' 

Dominion.

1894

rs ill thei, Ont.

RNS SHROPSHIRES.
/ ÆÇjSs

foh sals

2 EXTRA GOOD AYRSHIRE BULL
Calves nearlv ready for service ; one out of 
Second Prize Cow at World's Fair the other 
ou? of Cow that took two Second I rizes at 
Montreal ; sire Hamilton Chief out of one of 
Messrs D Morton & Sons'best Imported ( ow .", 
bv Imported Hull Royal Chief ; also some 
Inland China l^.G'igs. f (,

2-2-y-om ' FxmKii.fi IT.ains, Ont

l few 
imp. 

1ROS.,
iForeign buyers are in

vited to visit the Wolf’s 
Head Flock, as there is 
always a good selection 
of owes and rains for 
sale, 
none 
can

-om
l

18We have the oldest established, largest and 
best herd of Ayrshire» in Canada. Choice 
young stock for sale at liberal prices, batis- 
faction guaranteed. JAMES DR U M M0N D & 
SONS, l'etite Cote. Montreal. P.Q. 8-2-y-om

ALE L."
handlestored

mable
and we
but I lie best, and 

supply select speci
mens for breeding or ex

:/
. rOnt.

ation. hibition purposes, 
residing in the centre of

FRSE YHURST FARM. LOCUST HILL , lu, Shropshire Sheep Breeding Dislriel buyers 
.1 Ont ROBERT REESOR, importer and are .lssisl(.,i in select ing from other docks, 
breeder of A. J. C. C. Jerseys of the choicest Write for prices or visit us before going else-

- - - - - - - - si»-
Thonger Nesselill. 2-.-y-om

Prize-Winning AYRSHIRES j 4
FOR «ALK.

en be-
preaent one 
of the largest 
and best A 
herds in On- A 
tario. which y 

en very - 
isful in
"t,;
dee

I hntV

glen rouge jerseys \[. O,
be WILLIAM ItOLI'H, Markham, Out., offers j - HOUSE - SHROPSHIRES

Twelve Jersey Hulls and Heifers (pure St. Lam- 
Grand individuals.

succès?
Ui

milkers

cow 
heifer 
sale alv 
on hand.

Mr. Henry Arkcll. Oxford-Down Breeder, of 
Arkell. Out ., writes : My sheep are doing well. 
Onl\ lost t wo out of t wo hundred in the last six 
months. 1 never had a finer lot of lambs coming 

j for the fall trade. (See advertisement.) I have 
recently sold a fine show lot, of eleven head, all 
imported. Ut YV. B. ( 'oekburn, Aherfoyle. Ont.; 
among them some noted prize-winners, both in 
England. ( anada, and at the World’s Fair. I 
may mention t he noted ram ‘Doncaster Hoy al,” 
I Ht in England and ( ’anada as a lamb, 1W)1 ; also 
sweepstake ram at Detroit, 1892 ; and 3rd at. the 
World’s Fair, 1X93, where he should have been 
placed higher. Also the Ham “Adam Hoy ai 
No. ♦>," champion all over (-anada last year;ami 
1st prize yearling ewe all over Canada, 1 HIM ; 
champion ram lamb from 1st prize pen at Hoval, 
I*Et3, and a winner at Worlds Fair. Also four 
extra ewes of ‘113, among them 1st prize ewe 
lamb at World’s Fair, and 1st prize ewe lambs 
at the Canadian Fairs. I have also sold to 
John Harcourt, St. Anne, Out., one tine year
ling ram; and lo<« YV. Heskett, Ohio, yearling 
ram. to ( J rant J. Campbell. Ohio, one yearling 
ram and a few yearling ewes. I have also a 
number of order- hooked fur I he fall t rade, 
t li ink trade is on l lie I urn fur t lie better.

to pay Tlys is the Home of the Blue Bloods.

m
ey

berts), out of tested cows. 

Prices right.________ ________ _
p

19-y-om
_______ Wm. Thomas o tiers
TTbrjeiT-V-rx A.for sale Rums mill Ewes I Iv KSlV ' V 1 1 , from iiis fumons Hock,
Of I he heaviest milking strains. One of the wj,j,.|, ba- sent so many > 
largest herds in Canada ; bred closely In the j winners lo our leading Mjt 
great dairy cow at Chicago, also the famous ; shows, and here also ■ 
two-year old. Sires of both were sold from I ills was bred Mr. AO. I ox s 
herd' Also WeUli Blood Follies for ladies and lm|ed ram " Blue Blood 
children's driving. Stock for sale always on Yet," xvliieti so a hi v 
hand. GKO. Smith & Son, (irimshy, Ontario, pilot,.«| Mr. Fox s Murk 

3 y-om _ of Shropshire" n t I he
YY'orld’s Fair, 
grand shearling
sired by his gram! old sheep " Blue Blood, and 
also a grand lot of shearling rams by other 
noted sires : also about I VI splendid shearling 

i. Foreign buyers always 
If not able to come and select for 

from WM.

a r g e 
Bulls, !, , Il SAGGI0 F Ttjn«ifl |i|

’1 ;.ï!

JAS. McGORMICK & SON,iRIO
20-2-y-omROCKTON, ONT.

v YY in. Thomas will have several 
rams for sale this next season,-

to select fromr
welcome.
vourselves. write and obtain prie 
THOMAS, The Hearn House. Montford Bridge, 
Salop. Railway Slat ion : Basehureh, ( J. YV. H. 

2 2 y-omChampion Dairy Herd of Ayrshire» at van- 
Prize winners at the 

Exposition, Chicago.

Ayr, 0.
ous government tests.
World’s Columbian 
Write MESSRS. ROBERTSON & NESS Howick.

19 y-om

1IMPORTED

SHROPSHIRE EWESQue. m ImportedTv; -I-
And I heir lambs for 
sale by ear lot - ; also 

choice Short
J. YUILL «X- SONS, OXFORD AND SUFFOLK SHEEPsten-ft and 

Mir motto,Jersey rows, JU ifers ami < a v.-s n-gi 
(irades, rich breeding >n»l good colors 
ix Muni merit by inh- ritaix e.

lV«lig
High (
“ Ind.
< <,me and

a very 
horn Bull calf, ten 
mont hs old.

Meadowside Farm, my of pm 
ten in bu !reen w nttind value of prod net. 

, or ad Irens
or.

i (ONHIHTI.Nti OKOntarioCarleton Place,
O. S1XTHI.I., w S. HAWKSHAW, ^

EDMONTON, ONT. Glanworlli l'.().,Onl. ' '
7 miles south of London.

; 120 EWES ARAMS7<
Our herd is com

posed of seventy- 
ti \ e head. I .con
ard M vailowside 

1123 . tirsi prize 
al World - Fair, 
head- the he !' <1. 
i «>w - of 1 lie deep
• ~t milking-! rain,
having won -ev . . , ,
• ral medal- at pro\ ni' ial te-l . .

Berk-hire pig-. X ou"K nfhoth

! I:" tf om j H(Je<'te<I with great 

cure Io combine 
-izc,i|uaiit.y and 

pedigree.

t !lBi I « FOR s «P.Q. SHROPSHIRES - FOR - SALE
m

FROM THE BEST ENGLISH FLOCKS

My whole flock of 
00 head of Imported 
Hams and Ewen, a 
fe w h o m e E> r e d 
Shearling Hams.and 
a choice lot of lambs 
of hut h -exes. Also 
a choice lot of young ti York-hi re Pigs.

T. 11. Mkixraft,
H parta, Ont. %

ÎD - - WRITE TO
F. A. FLEMING, >

: J\ 1 I Ê&ÂWeston, Ont.JAS ■Pitnt- s 1 ; i x-us \hi k. 
Write and come and see my flock.

Slirop-hire

Ingleside Herefords.ill pigs, 
r Uiita- 
ioii of ;XX7. B. COCK1UJRN,Give u- a call. 7-y-om

ANXIETY 4th. and
THE GROVE 3rd

lit-Greenhouse Farm, y!,-. Out.
Aherfoyle, Ontario. I5 19 y -om 3 1. omPrize Winners

, AIJ
m

SHROPSHIRES.i I PAYS TO AIAT.P IISE :
J KIN'. OK A choie» lot of .Slnarling 

Lam- and Ew»--. and this 
- land»- from import» d

si'i.n x I. <»tB ERKSH 1RES. - CHOICE YOUNG BULLS,X ft w good \ yr 
hi!*.* hull .alve- dam-, and -ind I.) a Bruy

in i iiiio-i fmin.
;... nf hi. si" tu she a '!-"

uni li- -udih-gi

Addm-
•. rul } i « - i f » - . H«-rk

!

FARMER’S ADVOCATEj JAML5 COOPER & SON,BC. D. SMITH.
Ingle-ifle Farm.

COMPTON, Que.
PFarm. mile-. 

G.T.K. station. Kl|i|>»n, Ont,1 î ros.,
innkrkip. ont. ,

112 yomXX- liitesitlc
1 - 2 > omE. .1 ,:p
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PATENT IMPROVED DOUBLE DISG HARROW NECKARDT’S
PLYMOUTH

ROCKS.
Patented Oct. 17. 1893. m

9
None Better Grown

C. W. ECKARDT,
RIDGVILLE, ONT.3-y-om

2000 lbs.
FEATHERSOf Goose and Chicken

V»
I .Manufactured at Beam avilie Agricultural 
Implement, Engine and Boiler Works. 

i i Write for Prices, Circulars, etc., to
H. TALLMAN, 13-r-o Beamsvllle.

WANTED AT ONCE.

We pay as high as 50c. a lb. for prime 
live Geese ; 25c for Duck.

We also buy Chicken and Turkey 
Feathers. Write us what you have. 
First come, first served. It 
money to you, for we pay cash.

Bgl
t* _

CRADLE CHURN. iM
>«4 '»&

means

^lasl^a Feather & Down Co., L’d., lit
10 St. Sacrament Street,

Montreal. .7-L-om *
EQUAL TO THE BEST OF THEM !

THE CENTRAL CAJi\DA EXHIBITION, AT OTTAWA, 
Sept, aist to »eth, ’1>T

Upwards of ÿ IS,(MO offered in Prizes, be
sides a List of Specials, including Oold and 
Silver Medals, Silver Cups; also Special 
Cash Prizes. Largest List of Specials Offered 
by any other Exhibition. Improved Grounds 
and Enlarged Buildings.

Bridge connection with and Enlargement of Machin
ery Hall. $1,500.00 offered in Puises for Trotting. Pacing 
and Running Races, including a &25. 2.38 and 2.60 Class ; 
alfco a Free-for-All. Entries in all Departments close 
Sept. 18th. The Latest Developments in Electricity 
exhibited in Main Building.
List of Special Attractions Unexcelled, Including:
Robetta & Doreto, Chinese Emperors, in their 
“Heap Fun Laundry Act ; ’’ Robb & Lexington, 
the original Burlesque Aerial Comiques, in 
their Sensational Act, “ Excitement ; ’ “ The
DeComas, the world’s greatest and original 
Aerial Bicycle Riders, from Crystal Palace, 
London;” The Du Crows—Millie. Belotta and 
Louie—Aerialists and Flying Meteors.” Balloon 
Ascensions, and a host of other Specialties too 
numerous to relate.

For Prize List.. Euiry Forma, Race Programmes, and 
all required information, apply to

E. McMahon. Sec’y,
26 Sparks Street, OTTAWA.

sis-;;

{ milt
I

mamJ
i;

- "tii
U p-

•*
Addree: CHAS. BOECKH A SONS, Toronto, or to the 

WATSON MANUFACTURING OO.. Ayr. OnL lS-y-om ;m ■ <

58 mA. MacLean, Pres.
14-0

:
DOWS WELL WASHERS.

Ash your hard
ware for the

DOWSWELL WASHER
Best Washing 
Machine in the 

Market,
10,000 IN USE,

mi%4/US
[huwiiiiBUB

l RICPfcK BMUTUb III I

Or write to man- 
ufacturer for 
catalogue and 
prices. We also 
manufacture

12-y-omJM
WINNIPEG DISTRICT

FARN| LANDS FOR SALE.Churns, Wring
ers. Mangles and 
other household 
specialties, and

want good agents in every county. A few good Farms, improved and unim- 
12-2-y-o. DOWSWELL BROS., Hamilton, Ontario, proved, from 7 to 20 miles from the city. Easy
--------------------------------------------- ------- !------ ‘—!--------- Terms. Prices to suit the times.

Now is your time to secure a good Farm near 
the best market in the Province.

Farmers are realizing that mixed farming ij 
the only farming that will pay. Buy land 
where you can sell all you can produce forcasn. 

Apply to

». or.
195 Lombard St., WINNIPEG, MAN.
_____________________13-f-om_____________________

------ALIv KINDS OP-------

Trade Mark.

i

I

ttlson»o
33
m
2 ‘

' , FHUIT P^CK/yCES AJID BASILS.

«

The Belt with the above trade mark is the 
only successful one made. Used all over the 
world. Ten years in the market. Not any ex
periment. Real manufacturer in Niaoaha 
Falls, Ont., Canada ; Suspension Bridge, 
N. V.. U.S.A., and Du its ley, England. For 
Catalogue, etc., apyly to 

10-y-om

I

ANTHON CHRISTENSEN & CO. ------ APPLY TO-------
OAKVILLE BASKET CO., Oakville, Ont

11-L-o ____ -WORK FOR ALL. $75 a month salary and ex
penses paid. If you want employment write 
at once toP. O. VICKERY, Augusta,Maine.

6-2-y-o

HAY, STRAW & CORN EXPORTERS
Consignments received by James Sergeant, 

189 and 191 Derby Road, Liverpool. My stores 
have been established 30 years, and are situ
ated close to the Langton & Alexandra Docks, 
Liverpool. References—Bank of Liverpool. 

12-f-o
DROP A POSTAL IN THE SLOT

of the mail box, and draw an answer that vv 
be of great advantage. Write on the caro 
where you live, how many acres çf lana y 
own, how much live stock, what kina or re 
you have, what it cost per rod, and m 
new fence you need to make your cr0J?fhnllt 
against unruly stock from within or witn 
\drlrpsfi pnrd to

The Page Wire Fence Co. of Ontario, Ltd.
S-L-om

FvFRY PaiPTirAI Fmunt ^'l0lll|i read the Planet LVtM HAtlltAL 1 AnfitH j,. book for ls,,4 XVe
send n free. S. !.. Allen ,\ Co.. 11117 Market St 
Philadelphia. WALKERVILLE, ONT.Id-1-0

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. July 16, lSBA290
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BERKSHIRES AND YORKSHIRES.E Choice stock for sale at reasonable
prices. Orders filled In rotation. In
spection invited. Write for prices. 
Thomas Watson, Springvale, Ont. 

8-2-y-om
H. J. DAVIS, Woodstock, 
Ont., Breeder of High- 
class Large Berkshire 
and Imp. Large White 
Yorkshire Swine, Short- 
holm Cattle. — A grand

lot of young pigs 
ready for shipment 
of both breeds; also
boars fit for service 
from prize-winning 

^^7-Mnwa—iwpysg stock. Stock ship- 
wHHHHPHmf ped to order. Satis

faction guaranteed. X oung Bulls generally on 
hand. 8-y-om

A

8. COXWORTH, CLAREMONT, ONT., 
Breeder and Importer of Berkshire Bogs

A choice lot of young pigs 
just fit to ship. Pairs sup
plied, not akin, sired by my 
three grand Stock Boars, 
“High Clear Prince,” “King 
Lee” and “Champion Duke/” 
Also a few choice sows of
Oct. litters. Write foijpricee

or come and see mv stock.

ISRAEL CRES8HAN, New Dundee,
—IMPORTER of—

Large - English - Berkshires
i-y-om____

C. R. DECKER, Chesterfield, Ont.
A number of young boars fit for 

service ; also some six weeks old 
(choice) and some choice sows in 
farrow mostly from imported boar. 
Prices reasonable. Call and see 
stock, or write for prices. G.T. R.

15-2-y-omStation, Bright, Ont.

The Oxford Hero of Rebistered Poland Chinas
Our herd of Improved Poland- 

Chinas won 36 first, 18 second and 
6 third prizes in 1893, including the 
Herd prize at Montreal and Tor
onto, for best boar and two sows, 
any age. Stock, both sexes and all 
ages. Pairs and trios not akin for 
sale at all times. Correspondence 
solicited or inspection of herd in
vited.
15-y-om
IMPROVED SUFFOLK SWINE, THOROUGH

BRED HORSES, DURHAM CATTLE AND 
- - SOUTHDOWN SHEEP. - - 

A grand lot of Suffolk I 
Pigs, all ages, for sale 
at prices to suit the 
times. A. FRANK «
SONS, The Grange, four 
miles from Cheltenham 
Stn.,C.P. R.&G. T. R.I

____________ 24-2-y-om

►
W. & H. JONES, Mount Elgin, Ont.

•3T
Are the best all-round hog known. No squeal
ing ; quiet disposition ; good grazers^defeated
Contest! apigre"for sale!1 Address,ET H^R 

LAMARSH, Wheatley. Ont. 4-2-y-om

DUROC -JERSEY FARM
TAPE BROS., - Ridgetown, Ont. 

Importers and breeders of pure-bred Duroc- 
Jersey Swine. Stock for sale. Prices 
able. Correspondence solicited.

reason-
9-2-f-om

O. I. CHESTER WHITES AND BERKSHIRES.
I have on hand a lot 

of Feb. sow pigs of 
both breeds, that fill 
the bill for exhibi
tions, and will soon 

-, have young pigs old 
P enough for shipping. 

Nothing but 
class pig is ever shipped from my yard. If 
wanting a good pig or pigs, it will pay you to 
write to 
14-f-om.

a first-

JAS. H. SHAW, Sirqcoe, Oqt.

CHEAT SWEEPSTAKES HERD OF OHIO IIRP. 
CHESTER WHITE SWINE.

Our herd won more 
first prizes and sweep- 
stakes than all others 
combined, including 
Toronto, Montrea 1,
London. Thirty im
ported and home
bred sows for the 
soring trade. Orders booked for spring pigs in 
pairs or trios not akin. Stock for exhibition a 
specialty. Pedigrees furnished. Reduced rates 
by express. Write for particulars. H. GEORGE 
& SONS, Crampton, Middlesex County, Ont.

7-y-om________________

BREEDING STOCK FOR SALE.
I have’ several White, Silver and Golden 

Wyandotte, and B. P. Rock hens for sale, at 
*1.00 each. They are good ones for such a low- 
price. I have several early-hatched chicks, hat 
will be winners at the coming exhibitions, for

^Canadian Agent for Webster & Hannum 
Bone Cutters.

For full particulars, write to
JlffO. J- LTINTOW,

Park Farm, OSHAWA.19-y-om

MONGER’S AMERICAN STRAIN.
WRBW

Bronx» Turkey», Barred and Whit» 
Plymouth Rocks, White and Silver 

Wyendette». Brown end White Lef
home. 25 Yean Experience in 
Hating and Breeding. 40 Grand 
Breeding Pent hr 1894.

Fo*h and Eggj Far Salt at all Timas. Tain, Trial and

fVSéTuS Fr~ The “pOOM oAjIT tie Per ryr/Jeethl,

vLddrw» F. M. MONGER, DeKalb. Illinois

4

i The first Royal winner. 
Royal Chester,at the head 
of the flock. Ewes from 
the best English flocks, 
such as those of Dudding, 

i Bailee, Wright and Clark. 
8 Rams to head flocks a 
K specialty.
I R. W. STEVENS,

Lambeth. Ont.
London Station.6-y-om

j. BREEDERS OF
" Large In\proved Yorkshire Pigs.
Â Mwkhaum Baron, the aweepetake» Barrow

__________* over all breeds at the Guelph Fat Stock
Show, UM, bnd by oi. A choice assortment 
of Pigs now on hand. Only first-daw stock 
shipped to order. Markham Herd Farm, at 

Locnst Hill, Station. 17-y-om INO. PIKE A BONS.
T. TEASDALE, Con- 

cord, Ont., breeder of I 
high class Berkshires. j 
Some fine nigs October 
litters, both sexes, for
sale. Also fine lot young TUMSmrmMP 
pigs farrowed in March. Come and see my stock, 
or write for prices and description. 6-y-om

IMPROVED : LARGE : YORKSHIRES

-« T.SasS,1M.0S»,K»S!K
America. Over fifty sows bred to seven differ
ent stock hoars for the spring trade. Pigs for 
exhibitors purposes a specialty. Stock shipped 
to order are guaranteed to be as described. 
Personal inspection solicited. J, E«.BRETHOUR| 
Bur-ford, Brant Co., Ont. 8-y-om

The

YORKSHIRE PICS
_î^,Uî.po!l
akin for mm at allw-i

J.M. HURLEY &SON m
BelleTffle,OnL Box 40. ?

17-y-on._______

IMPROVED YORKSHIRES,
Sired from imported stock of 

Duckering, Sanders Spencer and 
QSk Walker Jones breeding stock, of 

all ages, for sale : also a few 
feQSMfl* Bates bulls of milking stock. 
■tiB WM. COWAN, V. 8.,

Galt, Ontti-y-om

LARGE IMPROVED YORKSHIRE PIGS
n<j Holstein Cattle.

We breed nothing but 
the beat, and sell cheap, - 
and guarantee satisfac- V 
tion or ask no pay. Come 
and see us, or write for j 
prices and be convinced i

FLETCHER BROTHERS, «
Oxford Mills P. O., Ont., Kemptvllle 8’t’n, C. P. R. 

6-2-y-om
rrye Improved

YORKSHIRES AND EflCLISH BERKSHIRES
A few choice sows in farrow, last June, July 

and October pigs, also a few boars fit for service 
at once, also a choice lot of spring pigs. Many of 
the above pigs are bred from imp. stock. Pairs 
supplied not akin. Prices reasonable. Apply to

ON,WM. GOODGER <Sc
Woodstock, Ont. Box 16011-y-o

LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES
My herd are imported 

or bred from imported 
stock, and have carried 
winnings at leading 
shows for years, indud-
ISTSSAt Stock Show. Pigs 

pelages for Bale^sugghed^ot ^

TRE HOME OF THE BERKSHIRES.
J- »- -S

Ontario.Edmonton,
pigs from lftteraYerrowed this 
year. We never had so many 
fine so wp to breed from as at 
present. Can supply a few 
pigs from litters farrowed In 
January and February. These

for descriptions and prices. 8-y-om
hlbltlons 
We ha 
Write

AeSOHT
Ont.,

Have for sale some 
* Holstein Cows, one 

good young Bull, 
also a number of 
Improved Large 
Yorkshire and 

I Berkshire Pigs.
1 7-y-o_______

OO- J-
Glen Buel,

- ——,7

17
à S

c. T.Garbutt.box 18,
Claremont, Ont., imp. 
arid breeder of Berk
shire Pigs and Cots- 
wold Sheep. Promis
ing young pigs of 
October and January 
litters. Sows in farrow. Imp. boars in use. 
Write your wants. Stock all recorded and 
guaranteed as described. Special rates by 
express. ________ 6-2-f-om

ADVERTISE IN THE
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STOCK GOSSIP.
twin writing to advertisers please mention 

the Farmer's Advocate.
We would refer our readers to the adver 

tisemeot of Chester White swine by Wm. 
Butler & Son, of Dereham Centre, Ont., to this 
issue. They are breeding the long. deep hog 
that the packers want, and in proofof uus, our 
representative was shown a pen of pig®, sirea

QuachitaCitj.La,
After potot o? breUSug and selecting^nly such pigs

.... uf.mi as show the necessary requisites of depth andwo routs
Suffering Coîumlms, the sire of the first Ufe-wtaner atOUH O' ,,ie Chicago, and is already proving himself asure

months^jld pigs of tith sexoa^or sale, and also 
have nice litters which will be ready for cus
tomers shortly.

“EASTLAKE” STEEL SHINGLES could hardly walk
ON ACCOUNT OF

RHEUMATISM
,=, P.BFOBD

w

l IS CURED
—BY—

THE USE Of

1 Jm
WOODLANDS TERRACE FARM.

ëüErSSi
a mile from the Burlington station, on the 
Toronto and Hamilton division of the Grand 
Trunk. Upon this farm the proprietor, Mr. C. 
G. Davis, has erected a palatial residence and 
commodious farm buildings. The farm ls 
largely devoted to fruit cultivation, but as Mr. 
Davis realises that this branch of farm oper
ations cannot be carried on without fertilisers 
of some kind, and, in his opinion, farmyard 
manure is the cheapest, he keeps a choice 
herd of Shorthorns. Cattle of this breed have 
been found on the farm for the past fifty years, 
Mr. Davis’ father having purchased from the 
late H. Adams Ferguson the first cattle 
of the breed introduced into this section. The 
standard of the herd has been kept up by 
judicious selection from time to time. Some 
years ago an addition was made to the herd by

AT THE WORLD’S FAIR I ^ twô°beautifiü heUwTat the^Bo^KSc^dis-
eoeOOOOOOOOOOfffffoaoooo^l iju'ke’of HUlwlole?damaWarerloo51 jSastraight

Waterloo, having 14 or 15 crosses of this strain; 
________________________________________ _—• the other, a smoother and more even heifer,

IN imtmfi A PRESENT . 'KKJ8fiSy^&sg£3s hsBBfflBSSsw? ragsthing that wUllookweU, eu^»dlUon^ we saw several fine bull calves got by Banff,
and surely p-ewe. We mee^me^OTairaw^ the bull at present at the head of the herd,

PllOSIpl lErï&spIS
SJRfflEfiar.at, &&feto^wîtoiaoS: sbdNkSeL We ship the mUk pail. He alto keeps a fewchoice 

witi^nrivi^e of examination before paying Yorkshires. We were shown a fine Imported 
Sr them Send vour address and receive rom Yorkshire sow. bred by Duckering (England) 
onr'whoiepale Catalogue, with outs, deeerip- which is proving herself a profitable breeder.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
“ For fully two years, I suffered from 

rheumatism, and was frequently In such 0 
condition that I could hardly walk. O 

I spent some time ill Hot Springs, Ark., ^ 
and the treatment helped me for the o 
time being; but soon the complaint re- O 
turned and I was as badly afflicted as ^ 

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla being recoin- ç 
mended, I resolved to try it, and, after Ç 
using six bottles, I was completely JJ 
cured.”—P. H. Ford, Quachlta City, La. o

a

ever.

Ayer's % Sarsaparilla ÎThe Shingle Others Try to Imitate. Has no Equal. 
Fully Guaranteed. Fire-Proof,Galvanized or Painted.

Can be Laid by Anyone. OAdmittedDurable, Ornamental and Cheap. o
Sole Manufacturers

SSrtïîra.lÆS METALLIC ROOFING COMPANY (Ltd.),
82, 84, 86, 88 and 90 Yonge St., TORONTO, ONT.you special prices............ 10-y-o

THE FARMER’S COMPANY
EVERY FARMER HIS OWN MANUFACTURER.

THE MERCER M’F’G. CO. (LTD.)
UNITE THEIR INTERESTS WITH THEIR CUSTOMERS. tiocs and prices.

the supply company,
NIAGARA FALLS, ONTARIO

JERSEYS AND TROTTERS.

turned to his home, Mr. Carpenter haa given 
his chief attention to the horses. Fide Stanton, 
which was for several years at the head of this 
stud, to claimed to be the fastest horse bred, 
raised and owned in Canada— record. 2.1W. Ho 
was sold about two years ago, but Mr. Carpen-

__ ----------- ---- , ter thought so much of the strain that he has
ET H | i' "mm retained hto sister and dam as brood mares.
D 8 IfiüM Since that time he has been using Aiment

Wilkes, 2.19), In hto stud. In the stables we 
were shown the following standard bred and

ensilage. Write for Catalogue _ and the chances are that If no accident happens
°™"’ she will be very fast : Bell Howard to a hand-

Terrebonne, Que. gome Wilkes mare, she to a good driver, and on 
--------------- -----------------------------------------------a fast track has shown her ability to trot in
—Helderfelgh Finit Ferme Nurseries—4W "yearMmtl by superior? out of a

«w K“u s'Ma ssrs a»* SawsEstablished 1882. I n|ce mares from Almont Wilkes and Stanton
m There to no ptooein Canada damg whtch have just been broken, and can

i where the season to longer 8how a three-minute clip. There are also a
. X. OJ than hefe. Hence we get 8uperior lot of young horses, the younger of
yiV'' trees brought to the fullest w^.h ^ 0f Wilkespbrceding, whllethe older 

BliVAr maturity, capable of with oneg are from Fide Stanton. These should suit 
■OflPs Standing the severest cold. a„ cugtomors, no matter how fastidious they 
HOK. Having one hundred acres ma, jn Jerseys they have been breeding 

in fruiÇ from which cuttings, the celebrated St. Lambert strain. The greater 
buds, scions, etc., are taken, number In this herd are from the former stock 

■H|*| I can safely guarantee the buU Ne)pg John Bull, which was told to go to 
■«■P purity of my stock to be head the new Bow Park herd. This bull was 
■UF' equal, If not superior, to any KOt by the renowned Canada’s John Bull, dam 

other nursery. The soil to I a daughter of the renowned Ida. The bull at 
Ww specially adapted to produce present at the head of this herd to Nabob, a son

vigorous, hardy trees, a grand loto(. of the above mentioned bull, dam Miss Varda,
now growing and for sale. All the leading related to the three prize cowsat Chicago. They 
sorts of both old and new varieties deemed aigo have a nice bull, six weeks old, of the same 
worthy of propagation. Catalogues free on brecdlng. We have not space to mention them 
Application. Agents wanted In every township, individually, but will only notice one or two.

E D SMITH. Winona. Ontario. Old Aille of 8t. Lambert, butter tost 26 pounds 
e‘ “ 1 6 ounces, to still holding her own, and as Mr.

----- , (’arpenter proudly pointed to her and gaid that
The High Speed Family KnRter *. ~ KSM

will do. from homcsnun or f*c- I well-known bull. In this herd are a grand lot 
tory yam The moat practical q{ young cattle of all ages from Nells John 
tomMy ‘[,,e.7“rstîons Bull. One very noticeable feature of this herd

dM- “eimïï?1 HMDid1 We is the large size attained by the cows. Mr. 
guarantee every machine "to do Carpenter, having decided to enlarge hlshorse- 
Eood work. Beware of Imitations, breeding establishment, will find it necessary 
Agents wanted. Write for par- dispose of his Jerseys, so that anyone wish

ing to establish a herd or to obtain choice ani
mals to add to one already established should 
not neglect a visit to this herd.

self from deaigning combines. (Limited) is a chartered Company (under the
The Mereer Manufacturing p j s'hareho|d,er, are only liable for the amount for

Dominion Act granted January, more than this amount is saved in oneimnleinent^Hundreds^iswÈfâlready'ïntoome*shareholde'rs? »"« «very farmer studying hi, own
ntereTtlwill not detoy in connecting himself with this Company. _______
Liar OF MACHINES MANUFACTURED AND SUPPLIED BY THE MERCER MFC. CO. (LTD ).

.............

farmer. Write for particulars to
bibroiir

Branch Offices and Warerooms,
LONDON AND BRANTFORD.

Foreign Agencies-London, England ; Padston, England ; Glasgow, Scotland ; Kelso, Scot- 
I—dTZIClîf . Dunedin, N.„ Z«l.»d ; C.p. Town. South Ain-.n °

m am smw.

oH

-)oo. (:
Head Office, 

ALLISTON.

T■"

13-0
IOT XINVITE YOU TO IWi

»» 400
66

i ■pi BAI

i % I
I [81

% NJ
W-tf-om: mw

Bra^tfordP BaTn^agon. write us for prices, or call on our agents. _______ §

BAIN BROS.’ MANUFACTURING CO., BRANTFORD.■ 7-a-om s
EUculare. _ _ ._,

Dundes Knitting Machine Co . Dundsi, Ontario.
17-y omADVERTISE in the ADVOCATE.
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3BRANTFORD
NOTICES.

twin writing to advertisers please mention 
the Farmer's Advocate.

As. if the record—which has proven to thou-

SiftJRffltejE
ourifler the distinguished honor of being the 
ordypreparation of the kind not belonging to 
the .im entitled patent medicines, secret

sSSatttodat theFair.Wa8 *1 We offeTtomaiTfOTlOc. a regular 25c. package to anyone who wishes to try

the Lading manufacturers of feathers in I them before purchasing a supply.
DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO. (Ltd.).

that they have met the change in the tariff by | -

ULCERKURE
altogether, and are able to give better value ___^ . ■ e» xi«
than before to their numerous customers. FOR

■4^9'*S3?l:r£VUS&i
duck, hen and turkey feathers, wmisc Derore Calarary, Alb. **'
they had to put them in an unpunfled state LO., vaigary. 
into beds andpiUows, simply because there was 
no market for them.

Queknston Cbmbnt.-Wb take pleasure in 
affecting the attention of our readers to the 
advertisement in another column of Messrs 
ib... Usher A Son., Thorold, Ont», who have 
already this season turned out some 80,000 
barrels of Queenston Cement, made of Pure

& awas.1
terial is given a fair chance. He will give all pu^h^Ss ot this cement free to8tnic£one as 
toits use, which experience has shown to be 
a wise course to pursue; in fact, he wül go at 
his own expense to give directions in starting

will bo cheerfully and fully answered.
OUR BOOK TABLE.

S*» vMtt, _________
Sheep Record should be in the hands of every . p, in and Traction Engines in stock ; will be b°*“ orI U. .UU .h. Wrt», wo,, buy.™,.

a credit to the Secretary. Mr. Mortimer ----------------------------------
Levering.

the most instructive and entertaining works 
that? has ever come before our notice. Those 
who were so' fortunate as to be able to visit 
the “ Columbian ” will in ho sense be able to 
retain more than a faint recollection of very 
many of the most interesting objects viewed 
while there To those we would recommend

SSya
^fost’v^S^h^rom theemdSdf Thte work

idea of what was exhibited. Next to the Fair

the"world's civilization throughout all time.
In this respect the representation is better than 
the ori gi n al .because one was evanescent, the
^urelyti^dinalUht Hhrortes oftheworld’, 
cannot die. It is to be completed in 25 numbers,

te «îïororftoïss. tt.p» ssra

Auditorium Building. Chicago.

STOCK GOSSIP.

.■famaag: •ftrSSg 
E5îMUTbtt°rmDiiîr™i;,u, SSbfe-,"ASï„d%a,»y”°îS

deal. He Is doing well.
studs and herds at briery banks.

FOR building concrete or other walls,

Cisterns, Stable Floors, Hog Troughs, &c.
devXing in speed. Two yearlings one from | ................... .............. -........... ....... .............
? ^?ra tLroughbr^mîre1 were"especially Prices and Particulars. When parties use our goods, when
from a t g .-reevidentlyareexpect Write foJ ... d a skilled man, at our own cost, to give instructions

tiiufuuaUt/and C^^budd FARMERS can thus build their walls and save half the cost, 
ires were also making now _____________ _ _ _ ^ T

tsaac usher & «ON,
X THOJtOLD, OlV

12
I.

2

i

il PRICE, 26c. AND 36c. PER PACKAGE. " -|
stbee

WIND.
MIBL8
With
Internal
Gear.

C
MONTREAL.

Ottel ville, Ont.
I am well pleased with your Ulcerkure^ CLARE I MaiDr. Warnock’s

I 1 Palmerston, Ont.
Vlcerkure is the best healin

iThas ssstsssssJ»""-
rm appii«M„» i. . yrtti. ». S. s."1 del,rie- 

or mailed on rece'pt of price.

.

ivlh hi; 'll 1 ' 11

Bic
STEEL TOWERS—IRON PUMPS- 
WATER TANKS- 

PIPING, ETC. /Sold)?
(SjHAPLEY
W&MUIRw

X2^v
Brantford can.

For

CHAMPION ENGINES The IDEAL JR. Sec
tional Power Mill is a 
Wonder.

Send for circulars, 
and mention this

1
» i THR

h -AU

Over 1700 Sold.■ With their perfect Water Spark Arrester, paper.
of management, thor-

still the

I 1 I 1
• I

iI Ontario Wind Engine t Pump Co
isimplicity and 

oughly reliable construction, are
ease■ Ü I

Favorite with Farmer 
and Thresher.

We build two styles of Horizontal Boilers 
•«Return Tubular” (same as cut) and the 

Economic, the latest and best portable 
boiler built. Consult your own interest.

j
: ■ 111

ii ‘Vf11 !( lh
.

•1
. ill •it Tt
II Mac

. 1■ trod
Ens
Lab
Cha| Made of the best An- 

. „„ nealed Malleable Iron. 
SOLID STEEL TRACK'Guaranteed Second to 

[None.

HAYMAKER Age
Moc

Hay Carrier.

It is Made for Either Steel or Wood Track.
Send for Illustrated Catalogue and Pamphlets 

fully describing our
HAYING TOOLS, WOOD AND STEEL WIND 

ENGINES, WOOD AND IRON PUMPS.
I FEED GRINDERS, CYCLONR DUST COLLEC

TORS FOR THRESHING MACHINES, 
TANKS, AND PUMP AND PIPE FIT

TINGS. ETC.
ONTARIO WlflD ENGINE & PUMP CO.,

367 Spadina Ave., Toronto, Ont.

W ATE ROUS, Brantford, Canada. 
IF YOU WANT A STEEL RANGE

TI

r i
I

INVESTIGATE OUR PRICES BEFORE BUYING ELSEWHERE.
Montreal, June 19th, 1894.

McClary Mfg. Co.:
Gents,—Referring to your new Steel 

Range, one of which I recently pur
chased, I have much pleasure in stat
ing that it is one of the best Cooking

DOLLARS out of
The draughts are perfect, and also 
easily controlled. My cook, who has 
had great experience, says it is perfect, 
a nd the oven is splendid for baking 
bread, which is unusual. One of its 
strongest points, however, is its 
ouiv. The saving in fuel, compared 
with anything I have ever seen, is 
simply wonderful. Your firm deserves 
great credit for putting such a good 
article on the market. I wish it every 
success.

I! !

Ik.18: h
510-y-om!

HOW TO MAKEn
:

?
; sr ! THECHATHAM

•camming mil;
IrXj

a aecon-
i H(df?

a

r S
a

5!
R Yours faithfully, r&::

J. R. Wilson. SN<ad'in Time and givIt will Save Many Dollars
Trouble if you buy aI

CHATHAM FANNING MILL OtlLONDON, TORONTO, MONTREAL, WINNIPEG, VANCOUVER.I far7-y-om f

Use-:-Queenston-:-CeiT\ent With Bagging Attachment.
It Cleans Alsike Clover to Perfection ; also 

. Marrofat and Black Eye Peas.
10-!.

0.

. i 1,000 Mills Sold, 1884^1 
1,330 Mills Sold, 1886 
2,000 Mills Sold, 1886 
2,300 Mills Sold, 1887 
2,500 Mills Sold, 1888
3.600 Mills Sold, 1889 
4,000 Mills Sold, 1890
4.600 Mills Sold, 1891 
6,000 Mills Sold, 1892
6,000 Mills Sold, 1893J---------- . d
I manufacture and solicit orders for Perfo «„* 

Zinc ; all sizes of holes forThreshmgMa 
and Clover Mill Riddle. Also Wire Clotn 
all purposes. 
tif Send for circular.

bcensoldbTalHhe
^^,t01ogeVUrttnand 

doubled.

a:

;L

e:fine, and their proprietors evidently arecxpecV
ing them to turn outii

Xen^%a^onXnhtttTo|oreWe

' Priceson BlndcrTwine^-
that Albion Chief ls b^„1"^®i?keL Messrs, price ; freight prepaid on i»cl Brantford. Ont. Terms will be same as last season, pay-
breeding fine cattle and heavy milkers, iMessrs^ J.'.uion|to President Joseph^"ftarmers and Patrons to Un» Company is very plain. If you
Caldwell Bros, have .These able October 1, 18M- Th® ut^ b||ving direct, thereby saving about one or more cents a
breeding operations 1° . hôrd8 and want the principle estai _ > « ° ^ unitv-wilh your nvighliovs. if only for a few hundred
have been purchased from set eral pound through middltme ”,-der straight to the Farmer's l 'mniiany. \ on will bj this
are cbiedy the d reel descendants ^.mi^r eu f^UIlds of twine, and have been struggling -o long for. PURPHASlNo

SaSHBB-s «nr«......-

We Guarantee every pound of Twine we make.
Itoiûo supply Pairs not akin'

Chatham, Out.
Sale by all MASSEY - f ABBIS1^0,

IMAH 5 OH13-y-om
! F^RMEH’S binder twine. Agents in Manitoba and N. W. T.

ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE
• • •

• ••

cc

Temperance Street, Toronto

AÎMT'JafSSSSS^Sg'JsiS
GODERICH ORGAN
mgVgrede, fine tone. Send for Catol^. 

Made at Goderich. Ontario.
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THE “MONARCH”

ENSILAGE : CUTTER
(Carries any length, angle or diioet).

Full line of Fodder Cutting Machin 
ery, Horse Powers, Grinders Root 
Pulpers and Agricultural I"JP, 
ments. Write for prices, batistac 
tion guaranteed. Address,

RICHARDSON & WEBSTER,
llO-2-y-o St. Mart’s, Ont.

THHESHIJIC MACHINES AND HORSE POWERS
(One, Two and Three-Horse).

B-

OLDS’ PATENT 
The best Tread Horse-Powers and Threshing 

Machines made. Take the lead wherever in
troduced. Also Drag and Circular Saws and 
EnsUage Cutters. Agents wanted. John 
Larmonth & Co., Manufacturers, Pt. St. 
Charles, Montreal, P. Q.; E. G. Prior & Co., 
Agents, Victoria, B. C.; A. L. Gruggen, Agent, 
Moosomin, N. W. T.______________ l0-J-°

THE best wagon ON WHEELS I

TheSnowballWagon
STANDS TO DAY

'i

-

Head&ShouldersOverAllOthers 
LSmowrall Wagon Co.STGeqrgeQni

The accompanying cut shows where the

SNOWBALL WAGON gSSÜ"o?e.ÎT.
advlw^ny o"ne'wanUn(r*rsNOW^}AI^t^oMer early°iuld 

give us time to look carefully after the work.

Remember We Only State Facts.

iEïïrïÜlSlEil'-5
SNOWBALL WAGON GO

ST. GEORGE, ONT.10-g-o

l try our nbw «

STEEL GANG CHEESE PRESS
All kinds of Cheese and Butter Factories 

furnished with the latest machinery.

I
m m

w?

•?!]

I

5-

Survival
of tl\e

►Fittest
EXCELLING ALL OTHERS

_ -CANADA’S GREAT

INDUSTRIAL FAIR
TORONTO,

September 3rd to 15th, 1894
THE CHEAT LIVE STOCK AND AGRICULTURAL 
EXPOSITION OF THE DOMINION.
V/^ST IMPROVEMENTS DURING THE PRESENT YEAR.

T3NGINEER9 and Throshermen pronounce r!i the WHITE Engine unsurpassed for Dura
bility. Power, Economy, Simplicity, etc.

Guaranteed to give satisfaction.

GEORGE WHITE & SONS
LONDON, ONT.

The largest list of prizes ever offered in Canada for every kind
of farm product.

No Agriculturist should miss attending this great Fair, and 
bringing his family with him. Worth travelling many 

miles to see. New inventions and 
special attractions.

INSTRUCTION AND AMUSEMENT COMBINED.

ALMA
cE5«8«.
lege^rjroung

ST. THOMAS, 
OSTÀBIO.

____________________________ oSsïff'at.
e rature. Made, Fine Art, Oimmerclal Science end
Elocution. The efficiency of CensiMenOoUgse Jeesi-

brall. TOproftaeora end tcacbwe. W —«ce 
all perte or America. Heal'h and home. IX)W 

Only S hours from Detroit W pp. lllndratcd PaeeLInr* «PNTIK.À. B.CHEAP EXCURSIONS 0)4 ALL RAILWAYS. ceded 
from ■ 
RATES.

MOODY’S
Tread Horse Power

ALL ENTRIES CLOSE SATURDAY, AUGUST Uth.
Tmx\For prize lists, entry forms, and all information, drop a post card to

H. J. HILL,JOHN J. WITHROW,
Manager. Toronto.President.13-d o

NEW AMERICAN WITH BEAN HARVESTER ATTACHMENT.
ft

The Bean Harvester Is an 
attachment which ie easily 
put on to the New American 
Harrow and Cultivator
after removing 
tions. It pulls two rows of 
beans at once, leaving them 
in a perfect windrow, and 
harvesting from 12 to 18 
acr es in a day. This machine 
is indispensable to bean 
growers, and is highly re
commended by all who 
have seen it. As a harrow 
its work is perfect ; the 
teeth have reversible poi 
and can be locked down 
allowed to float. As a c 
tivator the New American 

ultivates 
planted 
Extetv 
beans

ri

If you need motive power for any purpose, 
il will pay you to «end for our Catalogue.

We make 1, 2 and rthortc Tread Power* 
and of any width to «mit all kind* of horse*. 

Write us or our local Agent.ints

ul

M. MOODY & SONS,has no equal; it ci 
perfectly all crops 
in rows.and with th TERREBONNE, QUE.i the 1

rms two rows of 
can be cultivated at once.
We sell the New American , ^ 
either an a cultivator or» 
bean harvester. If you have Wm**. 
one of the machines you can 
obtain the attachments for 
making the othe 
small expense.

.
r—__ ——^ ror 3E*i __

FRUIT TREES, NEW KINDS AND OLD; ORNA- 
MENTAL ROSES. ETC., ETC.

Clean and handsome. 
None better. They will- 
please you. Be your own 
agent and save nearly 
one half cost. Compare 
our prices and stock be
fore placing your order; 
you will come again.

A. C. HULL 4 SOH, ( 'entrai Nurseries,
St. Catherine#, Ont.

Li ESI) for Catalogue of Champion Kvapo- 
O hatok. Tiik G. H. GltlMM Co.. Montreal. 

7-t o

■

- -,, i

Knives can be Locked in any Desired Position.
AMERICAN HARROW CO.,

Detroit, Mlohlgan, or WlivUtsor, Onttirlo.
10-m-o s

CADUC th5?,rt.™,musnbdre™m^ Won't Produce a Profit.
■ 11 The rich, loamy soit of Michigan Farm, produces a fine crop
| nMllllw without this expense The near markets, general healthfulncss

23 I. o
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WESTERN FAIR
LONDON, SEPTEMBER 13th to 22nd, 1894.

Canada’s Favorite Iiive Stock and Agricultural Exhibition.
ESTABLISHED 1868. ................. ........... .......................... ................................... ....... INCORPORATED 1887.

Make your Entries Early. Space and Stabling allotted on Receipt of Entries. Entries close as °laB8e8’
including Poultry, Sept. 13th. The Speeding Contests, Sept. 6th. In all other Departments, Sept. 6th.

Bicycle Races (which take place Saturday, Sept. 15th), Sept. 13th. A large number of Special Attractions are being arranged for.

SPBCIAL RAILWAY AND EXPRESS

-J.

RATES FROM ALL POINTS.

For Prize Lists and other Information Apply to

THOS. A. BROWNE, Secretary.U-oCART. A. W. PORTE, President.
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Anri Farmers Can Secure These Brands at the
Following Prices :

F
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6*c.1 STERLIN G, 
RED CAP, 
BLUE RIBBON,

7c.k

'*

8c.$:

:

r' Address All Communications Tok-

Consumers’ Cordage Co.
;
I
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■ iLIMITBD1,1 «
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MONTREAL.Cash Must Accompany the Older.
t3> NO SPECIFICATION

I
!

RECEIVED AMOUNTING TO LESS THAN 100 POUNDS.v
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STOCK GOSSIP.
tar In writing to advertisers please mention 

the Farmer's Advocate.
MR. J. K. HIBSON'S SHORTHORNS AND LINCOLNS.

Situated about a mile and a-half from the 
Denfleld Station, on the London. Huron & 
Bruce Uailroad, and about sixteen miles north 
of the City of London, is the stock farm of Mr.
J. K. Gibson. The Shorthorns in this herd are 
of t he thick, fleshy Scotch type. The latest ad
dition to the number is a cow purchased at the 
Bow Park dispersion sale, Ingram s Butterfly, 
by Ingram, sire of Bean Benedict, closely 
related to the bull that won first at the English 
Royal Show three years in succession. This 
cow is in calf to the highest priced hull at the 
Bow Park sale. Lord Outhwaite. A grand 
Scotch, roan bull, Jocelyn =17438 =, bred b) 
John Miller & Sons, Brougham, Ont., got by 
Vice-Consul, dam Julia (Imp.), stands at the 
head of Mr. Gibson's herd. He was selected as 
one of the Ontario contingent for the World s 
Pair, and would have gone had not Mr. Gibson 
been appointed a judge. Mr. Gibson has had 
a large experience in the breeding of Lincoln 
sheep, both in Canada and the United States. 
His flock has long been noted for the prize
winners which it has produced, and he. in con
nection with his partner, Mr. Walker, of Uder- 
ton, wore successful in bringing to Canada the 
majority of the prizes offered for Lincolns at 
the World’s Fair. His sheep are in good con 
dition, and have produced a grand lot of lambs 
which should satisfy all comers. W e were not 
surprised to hear that a large number of them 
were already being bespoken. The Lincoln 
outlook is remarkably good.

91‘RINOHILL SHORTHORNS.
While paying a visit to Messrs. R. Rivers & 

Son. the proprietors of the Sprtnghlll herd of 
Shorthorns, we found these gentlemen paying 
the same close attention to their herd as 
formerly, and we could not help thinking of 
the immense benefit which the Counties tf 
Bruce and Urey (not to speak of other sections) 
had derived through the Introduction of Im
proved blood from tnis herd. Baimnton Chief 
has been several years at the head of the herd, 
and has continued to improve with age. His 
dam is by Barmpton Senator, a half-brot her of 
Barmpton Hero; both are by the Slttyton bull, 
imp. Royal Barmpton. The dam of the former 
was the imported Queen of Beauty, also of 
Amos Cruickshank's breeding. He is, there
fore, inbred to Royal Barmpton, certainly one 
of the best breeding bulls that has come from 
Slttyton. Of a number of good females, wo 
should consider the cow. Ktrklivlngton 
Duchess, sired by Laird or Klnellar, per
haps one of the best individuals in the herd. 
Rosedale, by the imported Klnellar bull. 
Albert, and whose dam is imported Rosabel, 
bred by Bruce of Heatberwtck, Aberdeenshire 
is also breeding well, as wo noticed a<paircf 
promising heifers, daughters of hers, which we 
would expect to produce something good. One 
of these is Dublin Rose, by the imp. Klnellar 
bull, Dublin, while the other is Lady Stanley, 
by Barmpton Chief. This year's crop of bull 
calves are neat and straight, with plenty of 
rib, good hair, and promise to feed kindly. Mr. 
Rivers, jr., has .just returned from a trip 
among the Shorthorn breeders, the chief 
object of which w as the selection Of a bull to 
take the place of Barmpton Chief, which had 
for a number of years been used with such 
success In the herd. He selected a seventeen- 
months'-old bull, Commodor, from the herd of 
John Miller & Sons, Brougham. This is an ex
ceedingly promising young bull, red in color, 
low set and well put together, and should mate 
exceedingly well with the cows in this herd. 
He is got by the Imported bull. Salamis, bred 
by Wm. Duthle, of Collynle, dam Lydia (imp.), 
bred by S. Camplwll, Klnellar, Aberdeen 
Scotland, and imported In 18*2 by Beatty and 
Miller, Markham and Brougham. A few 
choice Berkshire# are also kept on this farm. 
The boar is from the stock of Mr. J. U. Snell, 
Kdmonton.andgot by Imported prize Enterprise, 
dam Golden (boss. The sows were bred by 
Mr. S. Cox worth. Claremont.

imOCKIIDLM IIOLSTKIN-FRIEHIANH.
A trout half a mile fiom Ancestor I*. O., four 

miles from Copetown and about seven miles 
from the City of Hamilton, is situated the 
stock and dairy farm of Mr. R. 8. Stevenson, 
which has long been known ns the home of 
Holstelns of the choicest breeding. Tho stock 
bull now at the head of the herd is Royal Can
adian Netherland, one of A. C. Hallman s 
stock bulls and the only son of Sutherland 
I-rince in Canada, dam !‘rim-ess Margaret 
(this cow has a butter record of 20 pounds of 
butter In a week, and Is In llie advanced 
registry). This bull was bred by Messrs. Smith 
& I'owell and hud been used in Mr. Hallman a 
herd for three yearn, and a number of prize 
winners at Toronto were got by him. Mr. 
Stevenson's object In pm chasing this bull was 
to use him to his Netherland heifers, his lirai 
hull, Netherland Romulus, luting a grandson of 
Netherland I-rince. He is a splendid type of 
dairy bull combining plenty of size with 
wonderful smoothness and flnlsh, and has 
proved himself a remarkably good stock getter. 
Mr. Stevenson was one of the lirst to introduce 
the Holstelns into Canada, having obtained his 
first animals from Messrs. Lord Sc Son ; others 
being afterwards imported from I ennuyIvania. 
Among the matrons of the herd are such 
cows as Johanna Tensen. Am ic llouter and 
Ideal, all of which have bem importcu from 
Holland. We arrived just at milking time, 
and it was indeed a pretty sight tosee the long 
row of black and white cows with their udders 
filled to almost overflowing. One of the best 
milking cows, though rather below l he average 
size of the other members of the herd is l a) 
Router ; and as another proof of the fai t that 
the milk habit is hereditary, we would mention 
that the mother, Anlje Rouler gave fi| per 
cent butterfat during the test held in loronto, 
and twelve pounds of butter in seven days as 
a two year old. Many other good ones are to 
m, seen but as we have not space to ment ion 
them, we will only refer to a choice yearling 
bull of the Tensen family and from .Nether
land Romulus, which had just been sold, and 
to two grade heifers which tilled the ni Ik pails 
in a way which was marvelous to behold. Mr. 
Stevenson also breeds imported large y °rk- 
sldres of w hich we noticed some remarkab.e 
good breeding sows. One in particular, » Inch 
had been tired f.om stock imported by Messrs, 
t Irmsby A Chapman, was pointed out to us as
being the most profitable animal on the farm. 
He had a lot of particularly good young pigs, 

should not be long ip finding pur-

THE HIGHEST AWARDSTHK
Were received at

WORLD’S COLUMBIAN EXPOSITION,
WROUGHT IRON RÀH6E CO., on| LOCKED-WIRE 

| FENCE CO.,
dll INCERSOLL,
^Tl ONT.

BY THE

OME COMFORT
<►

SIIIL
HOTEL IND FMIIIY BIHBES.©■

CARVING AND STEAM TABLES, 
BROILERS, MALLEABLE WATERBACKS,

. .
I Jf FThe accompanying 

a cut represents five 
§ panels of fence and 
$ gate of the LOCKKD- 

WIRE FENCE which 
is now built with fm-

■II
BTC,, BTC-

tse^. -®a This Style Family Range laaold only 
toy onr Traveling Salesmen from onr 

own wikfons Rt oim* imlfonn prico 
throughout <’»nadn ana 

the United Males.

proved corrugated 
hardened steel stay 
and Bessemer steel 

H clamp, a combination 
è tchich is proof aga inst 
g the most unruly stock 
g or designing men. The 

p in the wiret in 
oin&tion with

|
Ma

Made of MALLEABLE IRON and WROUGHT 
STEEL and will LAST A LIFETIME 

If properly used.

V. ■

t§îenm 
com

^ steel clamp, when 
^ locked acts as a spring, 
j adjusting the fence to 
3È heat or cold.

SALES TO JANUARY 1st, 1894, 
277.188./

MADE ONLY BY WROUGHT IRON RANGE CO
Hotel Steel Ranges, Kitchen Outflttings and "Home Comfort” Hot-Air Steel Furnaces.

MANUFACTURERS OF•f

I —PERFECTLY—

| Safe, Stronger, Better
lyro cheaper

than anyother fence, 
and without doubt 
the best fence on 

the American 
continent.

OFFICE, SALESROOM AND FACTORY,
TORONTO, ONTARIO,

ST. LOUIS. MO., U. S. A.70 to 76 PEARL STREET,
:md Washington Avenue, 19ih to 20tli Streets,

Founded 1864. Paid «P Capital, $1,000.000.
- H ►

1
s 7-y-om

Wo have received the following goods and have them In our warerooms at the 
following prices, at which they cannot be secured again. Our stock is very 
limited. Cash has to accompany all orders for these goods. We guarantee them 
first-class goods in every respect. So don’t delay your order if you want any o

them♦< - A good, iar?e Bell, suitable for school, worth $16, we will send you for $12 
A Thomas Organ, Woodstock, worth $110 dollars, for - - 50
A Karn Organ, Woodstock, worth $150 
A Mercer Grain Binder, complete, for 
A 14-inch Ensilage Cutter, with 10 feet of carriers, for 
A Large Ensilage Cutter, without carriers 
A Trenton Fanning Mill, No. 1, only - -

We want you to distinctly understand these are a job lot bought for much 
than manufacturers' prices, and will be sold to the first buyer.

THE GRANGE WHOLESALE SUPPLY CO. (Ltd.)
126 King Street East, TORONTO.

All persons having 
wire fences erected in 
the |>ast, should use 
the stays and steel 
clamps of the Irocked 
Wire Fence Co. on 
them. The crimp con 
sûmes all the slack, 
makes the fence tight, 
and adds over 100 per 
cent, to its value, at a 
very small cost.

76
86
50
45
12

i y less

I r ►«- y

The DALE PIVOTED LAND ROLLER (Patented)r-J* *% * A Steel Roller, the drums of which oscillate on pivots and adapt 
themselves to the unevenness of the ground.

t
We desire to inform 

the farmers and pub
lic generally that we 
are prepared to supply 
the material or erect 
this fence throughout 
the Dominion of Can
ada.

* *1 *

Recollect, we are the 
only firm that is fur
nishing the genuine 
material in the form 
of the corrugated 
hardened steel stay 
and Bessemer steel 
clamp.

!
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THE BEST
i:

k_.

PENCE
MADE FOR

wLlrhe nM
drums.

(HHti y

Farms and 
Railroads.

to t. t. oolaa jIf your local agent does not supply you, write direct
Manufacturer. Sea forth. Ont. Mention this paper.

1H >^ y 2 ora
Sole

binder twine* V • 1■i ►
Agents

IfaSlfa Wanted Manufactured at Central Prison, of

PURE MANILLA ONLY.| In every
\ mm Township.

12 balls will weigh 50 lbs., NET WEIGHTEach bale of 
of twine, yielding 600 feet to 625 feet per. lb.

It will bind MORE GRAIN for LESS MONEY than any 
other twine in the market.

Price $8, in lots of not less than 100 lbs. Cash must accom
pany order. ............. ........... .................... .

Send for cir

culars and par-<►
ticulars.

i Address+ -< m kgoh ►
—THK —

il W! Lra-h
Fence Co,

1 INCERSOLL, OUT -

KOW H ALK BY - -

JOHN HALLAM,| • •
• •

which
rh«V't‘r>85 Froqt St. East, TORONTO.Highest Cash Prices Paid for

WOOla.1J r om
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THE SYMMES PATENT
THE NEW THREE EXCELLENT FARMS.

No. 1 is “Walnut Hill," a first-class stock and 
grain farm In the County of Peel, near Tor°n_ 
toTcontains 200 acres improved, excepting 15 
acree of unculled bush; soil, a very p ' 
clav loam. Farm is well fenced in, fields of

- ■? --i
WORLD'S PAI«,

Who awarded us a the bestraUwav and other facilities.

GOLD MEDAL ahd DIPLOMA
^S-SSES-BS^ 5ti3Bte5SSfe
v„ Ws ht„t ciant «* l£%ssSSBFSS3fi

Throw all the load directly on the arms, and - ^ The best of land and No. 1 buildings, also 
the emoas are also unbreakable, because herd of 20 Holstein cattle in lots to suit pur-

they are the best refined chasers Write for particulars to
! MALLEABLE V IRON, I 9-f-om HUGH McCAUGHERTY. Streetsville. Ont.

cattle. 315-Yy | Wagon is

1.; BREEDERS* DIRECTORY.
ttr Cards up to six line space inserted under 

titie heading. one issue a month, S3 per line per 
annum: every issue, 96 per line. Payable xn 
advance.________________

Chatham and ChautauquaGiant Wa^oni
!

hi With Unbreakable Axles and 
Unbreakable Arma.i

1 IB ill In H A LF. BROWN, Bethel. Ont .breeder of Ayr 
A shire Cattle, Shropshire Sheep and Leg
horn and Dorking Fowl.________________ 14 2~Y

& a. RICE, Curries P.O., Ont. breeders 
of Holsteins of the best butter strains.

'efor prices.______________ ___________ 3Z7~ .
~T MANN, BowmanviUe, Ont., breeder of A. Pure Galloway Cattle. Tam worth Swine.

A M. & R. SHAW, Brantford, Ont, breeders A. of Galloway Cattle. Choice young ani
mals for sale._____________ _____________ t-z-j_
"BLACKWELL & McC ALLUM, Martintown. 
JJ Ont, breeders of registered Clydesdales, 
Shropshires and Yorkshires. ________

1
:

y m

HAY" AND GRAIN CAD.
THOROUGHLY WATERPROOF.

The most practical, cheap and efficient hay 
and grain cap yet introduced. Not necessary 
to fasten down. Almost indispensable on 
grain when using a self-binder.

* «I■

I : !
.igj
IÊ

1

VEGETABLE AND FLOWER COVERS
For Transplanted Plants.

Stack: Cover*,
Built in sections. Diam. at bottom, 8 feet, by 

about 5 feet deep.

1 , breeder 
orses and 

315-2-y

DA5DuZmcfttto^Clyd^dato% 

Shropshire Sheep.__________ __________

■
:

The Latest!: if it s1L 1?1 11
r l!

A MUCH NEEDED 
INVENTION. 

THE

Send for circular toT\ A CAMPBELL, Mayfair P.O., Ontario, I WARRANTED STRONGER,

D. “i.SSSS'SÆ §S>XShropshire Sheep and Berkshire Pigs. 2-2 y-om I aTm wagon, and less in price.

TIRED. S. WETHERALL. Compton, P. Q, ----------- ' I works complete.
r breeder of Jersey Cattle and Shropshire TM7M AMH for these wagons is 0nM-nteed to remove and secure nine-tenths

km pR[CES liberal. **•

CHATHAM MÂHFB. CO. (LTD.)1””™ —

I SYMMES HAY CAP CO.,
Sawyervtlle, P. QU Fly »—■________ :______

L |1ornTraD fmmbrs 6 settlers, attente !
* * British Columbia offers at the present time

the best field for farmers and settlers in any 
part of Canada. Beautiful Climate, Productive 
Soil, Ready Markets, Good Prices, No Drought, 
No Frosts, Sure Crops. We have on our books 
over 10,000 acres of the best farming lands in 
the Province at very low prices, and on easy 
terms of payments, in blocks to suit pur
chasers, and situated in the best localities.

Several islands within easy reach of Van- 
couver, well adapted for sheep and cattle. 
Settlers settled on Government lands. Call on 
or address,

it*.

Iif 1?il

I Ifm
■

t MlÊ its%

dale Horses and Shropshiredown Sheep. 322-y

m
It mi

sa SOUTH - MACKINNON, DeBECK & CO„Chatham. Feb. 9th, 1891.
LAND, TIMBER AND MINERAL AGENTS,

II Hastings 8t.., 9-y-om VANCOUVER, B. C.SASKATCHEWANCANADA SHIPPING COMPANY.ft14 d :
I

Eysæasaa&jjra
Bronte turkeys._______________________ 6-2-y-om_

-rflTTNT I.AIDLAW. Crosslee FMm, Wilton | .... |un séLffiüMÜfëÈïlmn WEEKLY I fa RMS FOR SALE (areas to suit in-

T LEASE, Taunton. Ont., breeder of Clydes- between known as “ The Temperance Colony," equal to
J. dales, Shorthorns, Shropshires and Berk- montRKAL and LIVERPOOL DIRECT. I anylhing on the continent for grain growing or 
shires._____________ _____ Montreal every Wednesday at daybreak. . , (arming. The homesteads are mostly

----------------s-MïæS K.te7rrs,™‘r.°'rl^;rz
a specialty. 22 PASSAGE MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL : Saskatchewan River. Torrens Titles. No

T EVI SKINNER, Tyrone P. O., hre^lei of I „ «40 150 and $60; Round Trip, $80. restrictions of any kind. Prices moderate;
Tj Shropshires and jShorthorns. Well^rod SArnoN, $4^(^o. to accommodation. The is the time to buy. Apply to

. ......'O. «»--»»■ gy I g^5ga,»^-jsaasag _
■ -—ufnp m—bniTTTmOWNS  Guy I Steerage $24. 6 Victoria St., Toronto,

MACaro,jn,Compto.?Stltio”Quebecalso R^S'^mïr carries’ a dulyquaUfied sur- OSLER, HAMMOND & NANTON,

Mmmm
rss,ksssscr H Vo o o o
ISBs-HgSSS ÂLLÂNLÏNÊS
m GUY Oshawa, Out., Breeder of Ayrshire ^■■
I . Cattle—prize winners at the World’s Fair. | TTrRKK DISTINCT SERVICES FROM
TH85d,&iK,.N™0.'S5KSl6u;'S.,il.0'l MONTREAL WEEKLY.

W.&F.P.CURRIE&Co.IPS-of steams: LvANDS.
Wholesale General Merchants, 

roo GREY NUN ST., MONTREAL
IMPORTERS OF

Scotch Glazed Drain Pipes, Chimney Tops, 
Vent Linings, Flue Covers, Fire Bricks, 

Fire Clay, Portland Cement, Roman 
Cement, Canada Cement, Water 

Lime, Whiting, Plaster of Paris,
Borax, China Clay, etc., etc.

MANUFACTURERS OF BESSEMER STEEL

SOFA, - 6HAIR - AND - BED - SPRINGS
A LARGE STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND.

7-y-o F. P. CURRIE.

| ;
a

nearl| :y | k
1 ii

s P. PHIN,
The Grange, 

Hespeler. Ont.J.V!i
I- 1

C. POWELL, Manager,an teed WM. CURRIE.

TheFAVORITE CHURN m
■

The most simple. The 
The mostmost durable, 

effective. The easiest to 
keep clean. .

Water tanks a specialty, 
and shipped to all points. 
Correspondence and ship
ments promptly attended 
to. All kinds of cooperage.

■

-

r*’1?We have just grot out our new Cata
logue of harness and everything re
quired by a farmer in this line. It 
will pay you to send for one and ex- 
amine it closely. We will guarantee 
to save you money and give voua 
No 1 article, or no sale. ALL HAND 
SEWED. Deal with us and save 
middleman’s profit. Send for Cat
alogue.

I
: A ST. MARYS COOPERAGE

y

T. E. BUTCHER, St. Marys, Ont.4-2-y-om

FOR SALE-TWO MAVAL SEPARATORS________________ Hell Service to Liverpool, via Quebec, Rimouskiw. tiîSe^sflssiaiSK v™"« | «m.,» HMih, h «M..
W M:u.'.ïlS,™LSG'i DIRECT service rortrial TO GLASGOW
Q„ Ontario. All stock registered.________W Direct Service Montreal to London.
\V^MSeyImoroAOnt.,J brceiler"^! Ayrshire Theee steamers are of most recerd oonstruo 
rlZtle%£Berifshiro trigs. ______________W*I «tthe highest cla^.and then record

^7TsmTHTvrPrCoTumbus70nCbroedc> S^sage or other informaton, apply to

I 4

Farmers’ Harness Supply Co., flf Those machines are practically as K(xxl as 
new, they will skim eight hundred pounds or 
milk per hour each, and do it clean ; one ol 
them will do the milk for a creamery of loO to 
200 cows. Price tow.N «or —

Ameliasburg, P. E. County, Ont.

I104 Front St. East, 
7-y-o ONTtobont o,

. 1 :
address—

9-tf-om

! USErates

X RAMSAY’S; A
H. & A. ALLAN. Montreal.

11
■ Bee-Keepers, Look Here!i 325-2-y /for sale.r A/f \*UÙHUN CtpfalAG,

GRATEFUUUOMFORTING  ̂ send your name and address to us
-EZ» "HZ> A 9 ^ CD CZÎ CD “ J written on a post card, we will

EpSIlil

Chemists. London, England. h - f o I

f 1 ■ THE IHcL^CHLIN CO CELEBRATED
1

1 Out. ,
Manufacturers of every description of fine 

Carriages, Democrats, Carts and Cutters, 
suitable for farmers and others.

“Oqe Crade of work only, and that the Best." 
Write for Catalogues and prices.

7-L-o

FLOOR
PAINTS.

’

will

rxlts. ANDERSON & 
I * BATES, Singeons 

the Eye, Ear, Throat 
& Nose, 34 North James 

Ngfea. St.. Hamilton, and 5 Col 
lege St.. Toronto. Sole 

" agents for Prof. North's 
Earphone for the incur- 

A large assortment of artificial eyes 
16 2 y

■
1 ii

Hamburg Ave„ Toronto, Ont. Practica ^ 
DriUer. ______________—-------

ADVERTISE IN ADVOCATEable deaf, 
on hand.
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